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OOOULTISM IN MODERN LITERATURE.
PART IV.
lh Mr4D H6YORA KOUAHON, F. T. S.
LET US pow look at Dr. ¥acdonald's later works and
! isten to SOIne of Lis word pictures of the same power~.
it will, I think, be admitted that, whether his descriptions
;tl'e creations ofbis imaginative faculties, or no, they
l'eaJ like those of an acuil' and close-thinking observer.
Btl remarks significantly in " A dela Cathcart" (p. 120)
that'" it is amazing what'virtue, in the old meaning of
the word, may lie in a tri~e. Tho 'recognitl:on of 'v'irt,ut3
lies at the root of all maglCal spells, amulets, and tallsIJlans." And verily, it seems as if he has recognised
in what the majority of men call 'trifles,' virtues,-or
powers,-engines whose wheels I1re ready fOl' movement,
whenever I1n engineer is found who knows the right
11:i,ll(lle to turn.

. .A ga.in, when in" Mary Marsdbn" (p. 1.94) he talks 11 bout
" that education, fl)l' the sake of which, and fOl' !lathing
without it, we are, here in onl' consciouslless,-t.l,e edll('ation which once begun, will soon 01' sluw lead kuowIl~dge captive, and teaches nothing that has to be unlearned again because every flower of it scatters the
I'>eerlof one bettel' than itself.'" He give:! the words 11
quito unintentional meaning, by, in t.he subseqnent page!!,
tmggesting to LlS t,hat others-besides those WB know '.>£
--have commenced that education, but failed to reach
~atisfactory results, becaus~ they' have failed to com prelltmd that rnastel'Y is not to be attained hy ({ anyone
J'lIad."
In t.he same Look (p, 222) is to be found the followi ng masterly sketch of how magnetic contact (rapport)
i~ otfected througll the eyes.
Some of us will be able
I () vouch for its absolute correctness in lieV'eral partic\dfl,rs : "S{,PI~'1S eyes were her great pOVfer, she knew the laws of
111llrLar praotice ill t,ha~ kind as well as lilly officer of En~ineers
kllolVl> tholle or projectilos,
There was something about het'
"I/giues w~lich it 'rcre vain to describe. Theil' lightest glance
wa .. II thing not to betrified' witb, and their gaze a thing hlu'dly
Ll' b" withstood. Sllstained', and without hurt defied it could
IHudly he, by man of WOQlan born, '.l'!l~Y were llll'ge but llO fool
would b,? tak:cu wi~~ th~h: ~i~e.. They wel'O as dark a~ o,:el' eyes
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of womall, hilt, ollr older poets delighted in eyes aB grey a~
glass, certainly !lot jn tpeir darkness lay their peculiar witchery,
'l'hey were grandly proportioned neither almond"s~aped nol'
round, neichel' prominent nor deep.set; bnt e,"en shllpe itself i~
not much. If 1 go on to say they were luminouiI, plainly ther..
tho dllllllel' begins. Sepia's eyes I confess were . nq~Lords of tbo
deepest Li~ht,-for sbe was not true, but neither' was their's n
surface ligbt, generated by many pbysical'callses''', throngl.
tbem concentmting her willilpon tbeir utterllnce; she 'could establish a psychical contact with almost llUY man site: chose .. 'l'beit'
power was an evil, seltish shadow of ol'iginill uuiverSlIol love. By
them, at ollce she could proQuco ill tho man on whom sho turned
their play, a sonse, as it were, of 80me primordial, fatal affinity
between ber and him ,-of an aboriginal understandi!1g, the
rare possession of 110 few of th" graills made male and fomale,
Into th\l/!e eye8 ~b(l could call up her soul and there make it sit,
flashing lifl'ht, in gleams and sparkles, shoals, coru8cations,-noc
from grp.a~ black pupils alone,-to whose size SOIDe thore were
who said the suicidal Belladonna lent its aid,-nay from eyeballs,
eyelashes, p,nd eyelids, as from spiritual catapult or culvel'in,
would she dart the IigbLnin~s of bel' pre~~nt Boul, invading with
influence as irresistible as subtlo, tbo soul of the man she chos(l
to aSHail, wbo, henceforward fO!' a sellsoD if he were such as sho
took him fOl', had scarce choice but to be bel' slave., She seldom
OlCerted their full fOl'ce howovel', without some fu rther moti VI<
ttlliu mere desire to captivate. 'I'here are women wbo fly theiL'
falcons lit any quarry, little birds and all; but; Hepia' did not so
wuste hOI'self: hOI' quarry must be wOI,th hel' bunt, she must
eitber love him, or need him, Love! did I sny P ala~ ! if ever
holy wOI'd was put to unholy UHes, love is tbo.t word. When
Diana lIoes to hell her name changes to Hecate, bu.t love among
the devils is called love still !"
'

'l'hi!! mode of e!!lablishiug a Psychical· contact, i~
1\ rare OCCllrrence, and it is this, that in
lIlany countries i" !It the root of the so-called superstition
of "the Evil Bye," It may be mentioned in thi~
connection; that, till ,very lately, in 8ome' parts of
Scotland, it was u. common thing for children to be
a.nointed on tIro temples with ,. the fastin~ spittle j "
('iUliva of a porson who ha.s fasted for some hours) thi!!
wa:-; applied, hy the 'middle finger of some friend who
therouy ,hoped to frustrate any glances of the evil eye.
'l'he power of the application, we are told, was snpposed
to Jast seven days.

by no meallS

"David Elgiubrod" is the work in whic11 Dr, Macdonald has, perhaps, most clearly described the working
of animal Mt1gnotism. At the samo time, it must be
said that it is a book which must have gOlle to convince
ruanf of his readttl's, that they were quite right in
t.hinking that Magnetism was a thing thut all piau!!
POI'SOU!! shonld avoid as a direet manifestation of the
Evil Olle, through his Sel'Vltutl-l on earth, 'rhe personages
with whom We al'e f)J'illcipaIly concerned in this book,
al'e a ~Iiss Euphra Cameron,-who, by her description,
might be taken for a Gypsey,-Hugh Sutherland, a,
young Scotchman j and VOll l!'unkelstein, a soi-disant
Bohemian. .At some time prior to the commencement
of the story, VOll l"uukelstein had acquired a magnetic
contl'ol over Miss Carnoron,-who, like Lady Alice in
, 'rhe POl'tent,' was a. natura.l sOll1nflmbule ;-by means
of which he forced her to masquerade abont the house,
(which was known as 'Armstead') for, . apparently the
~ole purpose ot stealing for him an' ancient, ring, then
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in possession of the owner, her unCle.· .'Sutherhi.nd,:
tutor to her young couSiu, falls in' love. with ,Miss;
Cameron' im event which .that young lady compassed ..
for her o.:vri amusemant,or other reasons b!lst knowIlto'
herself: Sutherland being quite ignorant of Magnetism.
Herr Von Funkelstein is represented
8 student of
occultism, who does not hesitate to make use of his knowlodgo fOl' the most selfish purposes. He. gives the party
at AI'mstead some illustrations of spiritualism,-then a.
new thing,-and to do ,so, he manufactures a plan.che~te,
which he sets to work III a darkened room; but drffermg
from most seances of tIlis sort, he,-when fingers were
fil'stlaid ontheinstrument,-made a remark ina « foreign
tongue," tlu.tt « 801mded first like entreaty" thenliko
command, and at last almost like imprecation". Whether
in consequence of that (~emark' or n?t,. planchette
inimedia.tely began to wrIte. Another SimIlar remark
was made at a further stage of the proceedings, but,
unfortunately there is no further reference made to
those very interesting sayings. Funkelstein's. little
seances 'present no other unusual features; but; In the
scene in which Miss Cameron confesses to Sutherland
that she is a somnambulist, and that she stole the ring
in her sleep; it being unde~ hi~ care. at the time; tl~e
following hi.nt at what I thmk IS a httle known law III
Magnetic-Psychology is given :cc I have no recollection," says Miss Cameron, of the events of
the previous night when I have been walking in my sleep.
lndeed the utter absence of a seose of dreaming always makes
me suspect that 1 have been wandedng. But ~ometimes I ba~e
a vivid dream, which, I kllo\V, though 1 can give no proof of It
to be a reproduction of some previous somnambulic experience .....
Magnetists all know that when the controlled performances of a subject are not purposely obliterated by the
controller, such (vivid dreams' frequently tak" place,
'but not of necessity when the subJect is asleep. In
every-day life most of us experience in the shape of daydreams, the part~al reproduc~ion. of t~e proce.edings of
the higher conSCIousness, wInch IS actIVe durmg sound
sleep, or when from any ot~er ~ause the lower (animal)
consciousness, is for the tIme In abeyance. Frequently
too these are much increased in vividness, by their
bei~g accomplished by a curi.ou!l sen!lation of not seeing.
thinking, or doing, the thwg dreamt of for the first
time.
1t is the Psychic operation which gives riRe to these
two parallel effects, ~hich I refer to as a little kno~n
law. Because if that law u'ere known to the public,
there would be no further doubt cast upon the existence
of the higher phenomena of Animal magnetism, from
clairvoyance upwards. It wonld at once remove the
bar -an almost insuperable oUO; to many uninitiated
altt~, and ordinary magnetistR, and they . w?uld be at
once enabled to decide to that large majorIty of the
human race in whom (by reason of their suitable psychic
development, and more or less suitable physiclIl conformation,) phases of clairvoyant power are latent, what
phase should be most easily attainable, and how attainable
by each temperament. Perhaps the accomplished Editor
can throw some light upon that law? Is it another phase
of the eternal" Ebb and How" ?
An interestmg part of 'David Elginbrod' is the relation of the steps taken by Sutherland to rid Miss Cameron of Funkelstein's influence. To this end, he makes
the acquaintance of a man called Falconer, who ,poseR in
a rather vague manner liS an occu ltist (of a kind) making
a right use of his knowledge. With his assistance, and
a little clairvoy~nce on the part of Miss Cameron, Fun. , kelstein is found. He was engaged in making" drawing
of Miss Cameron "in order to intensify his .will, and
. concentrate it upon her." 'l'his was destroyed, and that
, gentlema.n,was forced to give up the stolen ring. I can
best illustrate that kind of concentration by a quotation
from a different author. It runs :.~' It is related of Nimrood that he was once desirous of effectih g
an evil 011 a king: and for this purpose he had his por~rilit made
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and. placed before. h.im. 'B!(: o:mtin;,p~8iy gllzingup01i tki,~
, figure, and by the e:l:e'l'ctB6!11 h!iJ! cl'po1b~" pi the wilt," he so seri,

, Qusly effected the health of th~ thlOg t!iab,>he would have died,"
'.i'rhe method pursued to freEr: Miss Cameron from
Furtkelstein's power, was to encourage her to· resist it
herself, and ~hen she attempted ,to go to him in her
sl~ep, to d,etaJU~nd make .her goto bed; )11 the story
thIs procedure had the deSired result, but Miss Cameron
died, soon ,after,-~orn out. ,There. appears to be
considerable reason to doubt that a poweHuf will could
be defeated in this manner, aud indeed the most
effectual way, at once to tree &nd save the life of the
subject, would have been with the assistance of a beneficent and powerful MagnetiseI'. That Falconer did not
assume that role, was doubtless beca.lIse Miss.Cameron's
death was necessary in the interests of the story.
'I'he author puts the following definition of « sean co
room spirits," into the niouth of Falconer, who also
gives some information 'as to (, Magic Chrystals."
'l'l~is testifies that Dr. Macdonald knows at least what
the majority of the said spirits are! H Swarms of low
miserable creatures, that so lament the loss of thei:'
. beggarly bodies that they would brood upon them in
the shape, of Hesh-flies, rather than forsake the putrefving remnants .. , ..... .It annoys me, Sutherland, thltt able'
men, ay, and good men too, should consult with ghosts
whoso only possible superiority consists in their being
out of the body. Why. should, they be wiser for that'~
I should as soon expect to gain wisdom by takmg off
my clothes, and to lose it again by gC,tting into bed; OJ'
to rise into the seventh heaven of spirituality by having
ay hair cut., .. , .... They are the cauaille of the other
world. It's of no use to catch hold of their skirts, for
they can't fly. They're jllst like the vultures,-easy
to catch because they at'e full<?f garbage. I doubt jf
they have more intellect left than just enough to lie
with."
My Indian brothers will, t think, be glad to see from
this that their views as to Pisachas and Bhutas are not
entirely confined to their own fair land, and if Dr. Macdonald does not credit such entities with quite the sarno
potentialities as they do, he certainly treats them (the
entities) to fully as much honor and respect as they are
known to deserve !
My last quotation from this author is fmm his ( Donal
Grnnt,' (Vol. III, p. 38 et seq) alid it will be found to
be an interesting description of the doings of the
Poltergeist in England. ,I am led to think this story
is not an original one of the author's, but one he has
adapted to his purpose from the mouth of some friend;
as, in (\ recent work by a different author, exactly the
same story is t(lld, in a slightly altered setting.
The story is told by the house-keeper of a gentlemnn
who had leaged a house on the Welsh border. She
ssid,-' one night she was awakened by a terrific noise,
coming apparently from the servants'-hall, which Wag
situated directly below the room she occupied. It waf>
as if all the chairs and tables were belDg violently
tumbled out of their places and back again, while all the
glass and crockery seemed to be thrown dOlVn with a
crash. On going down to the hall, everything was
found in the most perfect order. These noises occurred
night after night, and most regularly on Mondays; till
at last the owner of the property, who had been written
to by the lessee, made his appear:tnce, and thus explained the disturbances :_H I'll tell you what you've been
doing," says he, " didnt you find 3 man's head-a skull
I mean, upon the premises 7" (, Well, yes, I believe we
did, when I think of it I"~ says the lessee, « for my butler
came to me one morning, ~aying (Look here, sir!' This
is what I found in a little box close by the door of the
wine celJllr! It's a skull !,' H And you told him to
bury it 7" interrupted the owner. « I did. It seemed
the proper thing to do." -" I had'nt a doubt of it," said
. the OW'Mr, H and that's the cause of all the di3turbance."
. Then they dug the skull liP; 'andthe'owller went on to
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tell the. le~s~(ct sOp:l~wbe~e, Ij.bout. l~O years ago, on ~
herself thinking H I would like to know more about
co\d, stormy D1g11~, tner~ P!'?le to ~h~ h~ll dopr a, poo~
Magnetism, II or " I w,?nder what really gave rise to tllat
pedl,,~, whq )'Vo41q f'Jill. have. p~rt8C\. with . ~pme pf hi~
legend ?' "rhat is the person who, thanks to Dr. Mac- .
goods to the folk of th~ .hall. 'J.'he. butler, who D)us~
donald,~ f nothing occurs to dliter him,~will soon find
have been a rough sort of mau,-told him they wanteq
himself on the threshold of that house of learning that
nothing he could give them, lLnq to go about his
,. teaches nothing that has to be unlearned again bebusiness. But the man, who was .obstinate, talked, and
cause every flower of it scatters the seed of one. better
implored the butler at least to let the women folk
than itself." And in this respect Dr. Macdonald's works
look I at what he 'had brought j till at last, the butler
are of more effect than those of Lord Lytton, because
gave him a great shove away from the door, and shut it
they are read by those to whom the latter author is
with a bang, going away without ever looking to see
practically unknown, and by whom, if known, the must
whether the pedlar fell down the steps or no.
.
important parts would be misunderstood.
In tht;' morning, the pedlar was found dead in a little
•
wood not far fl'om the house. 'l'hen the butler was aoA OURIOUS INOIDEN T.
cused of murdering him .. He was put upon his trial,
A. PARIAH woman in my neighbourhood was said to be
and eventually condemned, and hung in chains, in spite
possessed,-for four months she hadrlonenothing but rock
of the endeavours made by his master,-who believed him
her body to !lnd fro, while her head swayed round. and
innocent,-to save him.
round. I had heard of this, but had not seen the woman
Now you may be thi~king that the ghost of the poor
till the day on which I was informed a man had conie who
pedlar began to haunt the hpuse j but nothing of the
had the power to dispossess her, and that at eleven o'clock:.
kind! 'l'hera was no disturbance of that,or any other
he would begin operations. Accordingly I went down
sort.
to the hut she occupied, there I found her, and some
But the butler's master was quite certain that howof her relatives abont her, the master of the ceremoever rough he might have been, he had not meant to
nie~ was seated near her, the poor woman half sitting
kill the pedlar j and he always blame~ himsf;ll£ that he
half kneeli~g, her hair dishevelled, her <lress disQrdered,
had uot done more to suve his old servant from being
was, as described, incessantly working her pead and
hung.
shoulders round and round. The sorcerer took a coarse
At length, the bones feU from the chains, and the
piece of rope, and' tied it to her hair, next' he took' a
master had them gently gathered together, and decently
formidable looking whip, and strikiI!g the ground' with
it angrily asked, "What was the matter with her?"
buried.
Never for a moment ceasing her rocking, she replied
But from that moment there was no peace in the
" Nothing."
house. Clanking of chains, howling, smashing of furni\.Ure, &c., &c., went on intf;lrmittently for several years,
"Nonsense," he said" tell me this mipute why you
rendering the house at times almost 1).nfit to live in •.
,
are acting
in this manner."
I
•
.A t last one day, an old gentleman came to see the
" Oh, I'm very comfortabl~, she suits me exactly and'
master,-an old college friend,-and this was a man
I intend remaining.~'
.
who had travelled greatly and was deeply learned. He
" Who suits you exactly?" he asked.
saw his old fl'iend was in tl'ouble, and asked him what
" This woman, to be sure."
was the matter. Then he was told the whole story.
" Where did you find her."
" Well," said t~e learned man, if you'll take my advic~,
you will cause the head to be dug up, and keep it in the
" I met her at Erode when she was returning from -the
house with you, where it was so long used to be." This
feast, and as she suited I entered."
was done, and the disturbances ceased completely.
" But you shall not remain," he said, " you must cease
tormenting her and go at once;" this in loud and
The owner c.an-ied the skull flway with him, and from
commanding tones and striking his whip on the ground.
that moment no unusual noises were heal·d."
" 'rhat I shall not, unless you propitiate me."
As to the causes which may have resulted in the dis" What do you want ?"
.
turbances above described, I for the present leave my
readers to fOI'm their own conjectures; as I hope on a
"The blood of three ehickens and twelve limes
future occasion to have s(,mething more to say on the
offered north, south, east and west; give me also a drink
subject of • Polter-geist.' And meanwhile, I beg to
of arrack."
tender an apology to Dr. Macdonald, if on chancing to
"Very well-you shall be gratified, but only on your
see these pages, he is displeased to find some of the above
undertaking never again to molest this woman."
quotations not quite l~teral.
., All right, l'llieave her."
My readers too, wilJ find many of that distinguished
" What sign shall we have that you llave left."
author's other works, uot named in this paper; to COD" Take the woman outside, Jet her lead you, she will
tl\in much that will well repay perusal. And, if they
pick up a stone, and carry it away on her head, she will
will take the trouble to compa.re the occult as treated by
select a spot, where she flings down the stone there
Dr. Macdonald, with the same subject as handled by the
sacrifice to me on the largest tree yon see near
late Lord Lytton, they will find that the latter-more
or less practical occultist, as he was,-has, while not you."
" Come on," said the sorcerer, speaking to the group
printing a tithe of what 1)0 undoubt.edly knew, cast
assembled. "Now march" to her-the woman got up
over it the semblance of the real sciences he had found
grouped under that title j and for that reason it is, that and with unsteady and floundering steps went outside,
going very fast and dragging the sorcerer after her,
the stlldent for more than the ordinary novel reader, feels
their irresistible attraction. On the other hand, Dr. . she went up' to a large stoBe and raised it on to her
head; having got it into position, she started off uphill,
Macdonald pictures the occult as it is truly known to,
and clln be most nppreciated by, the vast majority of the a very steep hill, behind her hut, still running' and
public. The ordinary reader scorns alike the old legends floundering on, the man holding the string at full stretch
so of tell skil£ullymade use of, anq' the more modern and saying, " gently, gently, I cannot keep up with you,"
nor could I, though I had a good stick to help me.
scene in whic4 the Mugnetist makes a striking figure;
complacently ~hinking, that he is rather beyond the Having reached the saddle of the hill, she began to
stage at which fairy-tales are interesting. But now descend the other side even more rapidly, the ground
and then, a rea~el', whq do.esnof r~vel sO much in the was so steep that yon had to descend as it were in steps,
interest of the "love.story," and, who is not quite so I found it so difficult to follow that I hesitated, and
cowp1a.ceAt Qu.th~ ij~Nec~ o~ f~ry-ta.lesJ £n~s !limI or atanding where I wasl watched the party, expecting
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every moment to see the woman fall and drag· the man
on berself-but no, u!lhesitatingly though so swiftly,
she ran safely down and arriving at tbe bottom, flung
the stone at the foot of a fine large tree growing Lhere,here all halted, the sorcel'er caught the. woman's
matted hair in bis band a.nd raising a long bunch of
it, he took a couple of nails out of his pocket. an4
with a stone, handed to him by OM of tile party, he
firmly nailed the hair to the tree, the woman then stand~
ing with her forehend leaning on the trunk of the tree,
and so she stood, while he received three chickens from the
hands of the woman's father-which, one after the other,
he cut the throat of and held to the trunk-the blol,d
spurting out upon the tree 8ndrunning intoher hair; next
he cut the twelve limes into halves and muttering incantations, he flung three to the north and three to ea.ch of the
other quarters of the globe; after this he produced an
awful looking pair of blunt shears, with which, after
some hacking, he cut through the woman's hair, she
then being released, turned round and looking stupidly
about her, like one just awoke, she said,·t what is the
matter, where am I, and what are you all doing"?
" Be off to your home and your duties," said the
man, t, you will be troubled no more."
I had by this time approached near, lind I said "what
guarantee have you that she will not be again under
this possession"?
" Time, he said, will. show,-but sbe must. keep at
home for forty days and avoid all feasts and crowds."
(f And where is the evil spirit" I asked.
H Up in that tree," he leplied.
tc I suppose he will go into some one else ?" I asked.
(f He
may, but he is more likely to return to Erode
where his decayed body lies."
I for~(lt to say that a b,ottle of water was prod~ced
before the woman left the hut-half was poured mto
n vessel and offered herby the mal! who said .t herd'S
your arrack, drink," she drainctl ib off without
remark.
This happened about six months ago and up to this time
the woman has had no retuJ'll; before that, night as
well as day, she had been a tOI'ment to herself and all
ill her house, by her incessant rolling and rockingdoillg not.hing else-and quite incapable of attending to
her ol'£linary avocations.

E.

n.

M.

--+LIGHT ON THE PATH."
down by M. C., :Fellow of the Theosophical
Society ,London, ]885 ; Ilna annotatod hy P. Sr~elJcvas How,
Fellow of the 'fheosophical Society, Mallras, 18/j5.
WRITTF.N

Now the Tl'eatise procrcds 1.0 point out wha.t other thillgs
to be avoided by the diReiplc.
.;1
[I.
Kill ont aU senRe of scparafenc3,"
.1
G. Kill ou.t desire for SW.MJion.
7. Kill ont hUllgt; fm' growth.
.
8. (l.V. Yet ,~tand alo'lle and i,qo(ole(Z, lJeca11Be nv/.'l/:ng that is e7llbod1:rd, 1uJf,h1:ng that is ronsC'/:OUR
of sepa,ralion, nothing that is out ojthe eternal can· aid
II(HC (U). I,ca1'lL (ro'm sensation and obse?'/Je it, becaltlle
;)jd,l/ lIO ctln·ym~ commence the ~cien('e of 8elf-lmowledge,
find pla1it 'yo1ll'fo'Jt on the ji1'St slcp ~f the 'adde?'. (0).
·Oroto 'as' the jlowe·r gro7.t'8, unconsrwusly, but earrr'?!
O/UciotMto open your soul to, tlLR etm·nal. But it 7nllst be
tile· ete;;nal that drq,tvs fnrth yonr I'trcngth aud beanty, not
,~I'e

"ZIJN£l'e' ofgrou1th.Fol' hI tlu~ O'll! case yon de1!elop the
l,/:l:!uiance ofpllrity ; in tlte other, you hai'aen by forcible
pa,8sion for pnl'sonal stature.
. 1'hese Rul('~ form one gl·OUp. Rule 5 is .to be read with
n1ause A. of Rule 8 ; Rule G with. cla&se B of Rule 8 ; and
'Rule .7 with clause C of Rule 8.
*.
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As to Rule 5.-The elementary p~rticles Df which booies
are ctJ~posed, and·. the, souls which inhabit the bodieR.
are all In ooe Supreme SoUl; ahd the Supreme Soul is in
them ~IL· _W~iIe. ~ivinit.t 'has a divided and sepnrate exis.
tence I? each Indl~ldtJ.al, It has also an undivided existence
pervadlllg the whole· uuivetse, indudirig the soull! indivi_
dually and ~ollecti:,elY.· (Bhaga.vatg.ita Vl; 29, and XIII, 17).
~o : t.hat HilS. nmv.ersal soul IS sUld to be bo·th .finite and
lI1~mte,- bemg present, as well in .tue individdal as in the
ulllversal.. (Vyashte .aud Samishte, Hupa.) See visbllll
Puraua' VI-V: .~t. IS tho~'e£ore preposterous to snppose
that, ~l1y one mdlVldual IS separate from the rest D{
mank.md. Multitudes are nothing. else but the aggregatiolls
o~ UllltS. Mell are tD be viewed collectively; and when 1\0
vlowed, no persoll can appear as anything but a part of the
whole: As all that belongs to the realm of the mind i~ thnH
ofa kmdred nature, one can comprehend within himself
.not only his own self, but all other'!; and in all these:
comprehend the supreme likewise. Mr. Herbert Spence;'
o,hserves that '.' ~very p.henomenon .exhibited by an aggregat~on of men, Or!gl.nates l~ B.ome qualit>: of man himself.. .......
'1 he charact'mstlCS exhIbIted by bemgs in an associatell
!ltate, cannot arille from the accident of cOJuhination, hut
must be the cDusequences of certain· inherent propertiell of
• the beings themselves."
Thus it is that I.h~, lot Df Dneembodied· soul is caRt with
all thDse who are similarly embodied; !lnd the gODd or ev il
of the indi\-idual unit is the good or c'vil of the ,vorla all t;
whole. The Karma of one individual· is tltUfl inextricably
interw?ven ~it~1 the Karma of all. The disciple should try
· to realIze thIS Ide!~ vel'y carefully. If heehtJoses tD shUll
his less fortunate neighbo.UI' for no other I·easelll.than that he
ie a sinner in some I'espects, his vanity is .siniply unpa.rdonable. Remember, 0 disciple, that the Boul of your neighbour
was primarily as pur~ as your Dwn; itM union with tho body
was brought about III exactly the same marmer ns that Df
your Dwn soul with YDur owti body; alld the final "'oal
which it ought t,o be his earnest endeavour to reach, iR "'thu
same ail Y?UI'R. Heuce, he is your .brother pilgriltl, strugglin~
tD pnsh himself forward on the right path, although it may
be that he feels weary of the miry way, and his progre~s
ill the great jou\'lley is retarded, owing to Lis conscious 01'
unconscious violation of those moral law!', which it might
· have been your good fortnne to obey. and respect. He is
therefore entitled more to your flympathy than hatI:ed. Sin,
which makes him the object of youI' dislike, might have
been yonrs yesterday or might be yOurs to.morrol\,. Evell
were it Dtherwise; even if we are to' suppose,-what our
dally experience tells us to be a rare phellomenon, viz., that
in purity and wisdom you WCl'e snperior to all YOllr neighbours in by.golle times, you are 80 now, and you will be SI>
ever hereafter,-even then, consider how immeastlrable i~
the gulf between you and those whom you recoglliflc as Y0Ut·
superiors; and how deplDl'able wonld be your condition if,
on account of superiOl'ity alone, these shonlel shnn YOIl.
'l'ake care lest by despising your inferiol'P, you should, ill
your turn, be despised by your superiors; besides beal'ing
other eonsell'letlCOR of your overbearing conduct-for, it is a
fILet to be steadily borne in mind that, if you allow the idr!~
of ;lepamtellcss from allY so-called evil person or thing to
grow up within you, yon will, by 80 doing, create a Karma,
which will bind you to that person or thing, until such time
!LS your suul shall come to recog"nisa that it cannot bo so
isolated from the rest.
Bven from another. standpoint, it seems to me that it is
llttterly absurd to talk of one individual remaining isolu,Led
from all others.
This is what I said in my pamphlet on 'l'lwosophy in
1883 :-" Nnture reqllires that living beings should love ono
another, co· operate with nnd nssist one another. The birds
of the ail' alld beasts in tho forest all move about in I!I'0UpS
large and small; lind symp!Lthize with their respcctive specie~
in the mo~t remarkable· manner. E¥en the little ants and
bees exhibit such iltrong attachments of brothel'ly love t,hot,
in their busy and hurried movements, they stop to exchange
kind courtesies and fl·iendly whispers to one anoUler; they
make a common home, store commDn food, and i'evenge the
aUack on olle as the attack.on all! And yet can it be said
that ma.n alone .on the face of t,he ear,th is devoid of Ruch
brotherly feeling, or. that. he does not stand in tleed of
sympathy from_ his fellow-creatures a~ all ? No.! Man,boasting of being,
ho is; the master-piece of tho created
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wOl'b, and of being endowed with rational and moral
faculties? compnres very unfavourably. with other living
beings in this respect. Unlike other creatures, man is
utterly ine!l.pllbJe of moving about for Reveral years after he
is ushered into the world; he Cfmnot eat or digest raw food;
sorely ncedR external covering and artificial dwelling i and
lIrgclltly requires wea.pons of defence 01' attack. All this
necessitates the application for help from numerous quarters;
!tad ~lOthillg can be gained unless there is a cordia.l co-operat ion on I he part of all".

prodncing a sensation or an effeot upon the minds of others.
Wesbould simply do.thl.'t which iSl'ight; and that as a mattci'
of duty, lind utterly regardless of the effect which our action
would pl'oduce on us or others. II A pla.cid conquered sonl
remains the same in honor or dishonol"', in pain or pleasure,
in heat or cold, That person is distinguished, whose resolutiolJs are the same, whether he is amoDgst. his friends
and companions, or in the midst of bis enemies; amongst
those who love 01' those who hate, or in tho cOmpany of
saints 01' sinners." (Bhag~vat-gita VI, 7, 8, 9.)

A sellse of separateness, moreover, engenders' exclusivene8s
and selfishness, which are the most fertile sources of evil and
mis('ry ; and hence the text requil'es that this senRe ~hould
be killed out, as by so doing, the disciple benefits both himHelf and others. The l;acred works enjoin the necessity of
I'ooting out the evil of separateness, and of maintaining
lll'otherly love among mankind without any distinction
wllRtsoever-(vide :Manu 1\', 2a8-~46; V, 46-47; VI, 75 ;
llhagavatgita j Mahabharala Anusasana XXIlI, 28; &c.
&c. &c), .

But sensation is not wit,hout Borne advantage. Whenever
we see a display of sensation, we ought to observe it closely
and draw a moral from it; for this is one of the best.
means of knowing humlln nat.ure, and of trying to
mould our own chamcter by adupting all that is good and
rejecting all that is evil in the world around us. II Even
from poison," says Manu, "may nectar be blken ; . even from
a child, gentleness of speech j even from a foe, prudent
conduct, and e~·en from a.n impure substance, gold."

But, while t.his line of conduc~ is the best that we can
pursue in our concerns of worldly life, we ought not, for 0.
moment, to lose sight of the fact that all this is worldly I\~d
therefore transient. Everything that is embodied hilS Its
('ild: even the enjoyment whioh .such g~od bohaviour ~ould
pl'ocuro for us in the heavens IS nothmg but trans.ltOl'y,
(llhaganlgita IX, 21, &c). Indeed the whole universe
having once existed is again dissolved, and is ngainrepro<luced in alternate succession (Ibid VIII, 19). Consequently
t:ollduct like this, however certaiuly it may be bEmeficial to
ihe vxtent of gaining for us a step in the ladder which leads
ns upwards, can nevel' of itself ufford a complete help-r: or ,
1I~ stated in the text," nothing that is embodied; nothlIlg
that is conscious of separation, nothin~ that is out of the
eternal CII.Il aid you," and this is quite reasonabltl. Man,
that is the inari who is true to himself, ought to look £orllappiness whioh is ullchangeal,le ,and such happinesss Cllll
only proceed from that in which there is no ohange. If
Imch a thing call be found, it is only thence that man can
obtain an unaltemble happiness; and it must consequentl!
·Le the sole object of his aspirations and actions. What IS
l!tat cternal tbing? 'rbat alone is etcmal which, upon tho
di~solution of all things cIsI', is not ih;elf dissolved."
(llhagavat-gita, VIIf, 20.) It is the soul. True, we do not
tind tho soul ill IL sphere different from matter, but in the
same. N overt.helesB, as the sOlll shows itself in every respect
ahsolute and independent, while lIIutter is everywhel'e finite
and dependont, ,ve are compelled to cOllsider the soul as the
('ause on whiol! the exi2tence of matter, in its various forms,
depends. Hence we ought to look upon the soul as " dea,rer
t han a son· 'dearer thlln wealth, dearer than everythlllg
(,Ise ; beC!lU~e it is eternal." (Bl'ihadaranyaka Upanishad
1, IV....:...8.) It behoyes the disciple therefore to" bo always
dclighted wit.h meditatin/? on the gl'eat soul. Sitting fixed
ill such meditation, without llPeding anything earthly,
without one sensual desire, and without any worldly com paniOIl, lot him live in this world seoking the bliss of the
IWs:t," (MlI.nu VI, ,19),.

This is what ou!' text means when it says that the disciple
should kill out desire for sensation, but should learn a lessoll
from it, But he mu~t, at the same time, be extremely
cautious in this respect. Man is prone to. imitation; all(1this propensity is strong in children, and even at a more
mature stage of life, a spontaneous 01' deliberate imitation is
expOl'iellccd by all men, 80 that it has a VOl'y great influence
ou man's conduct; and hence great prudence and selfcon trol a1'e uecesllary.

This is what our Text (Rnle j) means when it says that
tLe disciple should kill out senlle of seplll·n.teness; bnt at the
"aUle ~ime stand alone and isolated, and live in the Etel'nal j
tbat is, in otite,· words, to love IIond respect mankind, and to
endeavour 10 rench the Eternal. '1'he former is Universal
Brotherhood alld the Illtter is 'rheosophy i-the frlrmer
cOilstitutC8 a sLep in the ladder, and the lat-tel' lends the
disciple up to the top of the ladder.
'rhe 6th Rule ref('rs to sensation, As perception is a special
kind of knowledge, so sensation is a specin.l kind of feeling.
f~yel'y sonsation is a ch,tnge in the state of the mind, pl'oduced
hy the impression made upon it thl'ough the medium of t.he
.organs of sonse ; and evel'y such change in the mental state
disturbs c·almness of the spirit within, aIH] leads to unfil'mness, ~o flLtal to spiritual pl'ogress. Not only should all ont'I'llI'd imrrcs,;ions be ullpercein~d, hut should abo he unfelt.
(BlHLgllovat-gita, V, 21.)
We should further remember that sensation means not
only the effect that outwal-d actions pl'oduce on ourselves,
but al~o tho effect which our own actions produce upon
others. As we avoid l'eccving Il.ny impression from outward
object,sl 80 we 5hol1.ld ayoid doiu,:; "nytlung fQr the Bakc of

(II, 239.)

'rhe 7th Rule (with the last clause of Rule 8) requires the
disciple t.o kill out hunger for gl'owth; which means tho
growth of the body, power, rank, wealth, wisdom, and every.
thing else. What i~ depllecated is that growth which ha~
worldly things for its object. 'J'he remarks made in the foregoing pages with reference to desire and ambition, may advantageously be recalled t.o mind in considering the spirit of
this Itu)o. It must also be borne in mind that tho growth
for its own sake,-and not fOI' the sake of appearance, nOl"
with a special object,-is commendable. Mark well the
illustration of the FloweI"' given in the text. A flower grOWIJ,
but it is not cOllecioufl that it is growing, nor is it growing
for the sake of show nor for nny othel: cherished purpose,
It grows, and grows most eagerly too, simpLy to expose its
petals to the ail' as it were, '1'he growthot the dlsl.liple must
he somewhat similar. He ~hould grow, in due' course, I\S a
matter of duty, withont the lelil.8t show or ostentation, but
ouly to opon his soul to the ail, of wisdom. As it ill baturc,
and not a desire of growth tha.t draws forth the strength lind
bellutyof the flolVer, so it mu"t be the eternal, and not a deBiro
of growth, that should dra.w forth the di~ciple'8 st~ngth
and beauty and iucrease thern. All that IS eternal IB tho.
'
source of pUl'e
bliss, and therefore when man ,B stragth and
beanty are d"awn fOl'eh by the eternal, he develops them
into. the perfection of purity,-while on the other hand,
when our- strength and belLuty are drawll out by .. desire of
growth in a worldly point of view, we desire oal:r a mOBt.
transcient pleasure, which is not worth ha~, and . whic!1
moreovor, when ~'cpeated, hilS a tendency to ~e&t8 a habit
of iudulge~? in strong passions which"al'il' hlghlyp~udicial
to real !!pll'ltual admncement-for the mortal becomes
i~mortal alld attains the supreme, only when all the desirelJ
cherished ill the heart CCMe and all the bonds of the heart
IU'~ Ul'\lkcn in this life." (Katha U panish·ad. VI, 14 & 15.)
Here we come to the end of the Rules (l to 8) which
declare what a disciplo shall not desire, in order that. he may
bo virtuous; but before proceeding to cousider t.M other
rules, it iH, I think, uccessal·Y to impI'ells upoQ him' the
circumstance that although some good reiltllta wo~60.w from
virtue, however p'l"(Ictised, yet to become 'ltfio&~ous, tho
yirtue must be pl'actisod allee/fully, and not with l'eluctance
or pa.in. "All sense of rest"aint,-even if sell.imJlqsed is
useless," says an Oriental Ilut.hor, for whom we have a great
l'espect,-" not only is all 'goodness' tha.t ~~ts from
the compulsion of physical force, threa.ta or bri~" (whethel'
of physic:~l Ot· so-callecl spiritual, nature), II.baol~"')Y useless
to the person who exhibits it, its hypol;luy ~nd~ to poison
the mOl'al atmosphere of tho world, but the de~ire to be
good Ot· pure, to be efficacious, mUBt be MpV'1ltalleOtLs. It
must be a self-impulse from within, a real preference for
something higher; not un abstention from vice because of
fenr of the In w j llot a chastity enforced py the ~lreu.d of
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public opinion; not a benevolence exerciRed through 10\'e of
praise or dread of consequences in a hypothetical fUlme
life."
Nor is a disciple required to e~chew his physical desires
from any sentimental theol'y of l'ight or wrollg'. 'fhe
pI'ohibition ie gl'Ounded on the following good reaRJllS as
explained by the author from whom I haye jnst above
quoted :-" According to a well-known and now established
::lcientiflc theol'y, lIlan's visible material fl'ame is aJ\vays
renewing its particles; he will, while abRtaining fl'om t.Le
gmtification of his desit'cs, reach the cnd of It certain ]'eriod,
during which those particles, which composed t.he llIan of
vice, and which were gi,en a bad predisposition, will have
departed, At the same time, the disusc of such functions
will tend to ohstruct the entry, in plncc of the old
particles, or llCW particlcs Ita\'ing a tOllllency to repeat
t.he said acts, And while this is the llarlicular result
us regards certain vices, the general result of an abst,ention
from gross acts will be (by a modification of the well-known
Darwinian law of Ati'ophy by lIOn-usage) to diminish
what we may call tbc relative den,;ity and coherence of the
·outer shell (as result of its les~-used moleculcs) ; while the
dimiuution in the quantity of its adual constitnents will be
made up (if tried by scales Rlld weights) by the increased
udmission of Inore etherial particles,"
Above all, the disciple should partic~larly remember what
has been already Itintctl, namely, that the rule for the
abandonment of worldy dcsires, refers,· not ouly to deeds
but more espociri.11y to thoughts, To uso the words of the
ILforesaid author again, the disciplo "lJIU6t bewaro cspeTially of impure and animal thoughts, Fur science shows
that thought is dynamic; and the thoug ht.force el'ohocd by
lIervous action expanding it.self outwRrdly, IlJlIst, a.l1'cot the
1lI0lecular relatioull of the phJRical man, The ·,:nner 7ite!!,
110wever sublimated their organism llIay be, are still composed of actual, not ltYllOthet£cal, padicles of matter, and are
still suhject to the law that :tn action has a tendency to
repeat itself; 0. tendoncy t.o sct up analogolls /lction in tbe
gl'osser shell they are in contact with, alltl concealed within.
And, 011 the othN hand, certain actions havc a tendellcy to
produce actual physic'11 conditious unf'lvourable to pllre
thonghts j hence to thc state required for Llel'eloping the
1>11 premacy of the innel' man."
III a word, " it is of IlO use to ahsta.in from' immorality
so long as you al'e emvillg fOI' it in Jour heart; and so it is
with all ot.her unsatisfied inward cl·a\·ings. To get rid of
llw inward desire is the esselltial thillg; and to mimic the
n~al thing without it, is bare-faclld hypocL'isy and useless
t;la \,el'y,"
It is wit,h conditions like t.hese that a dif:iciple is required
in Hules 1 to 8 of uur Text to abst(dn from certain Llesires;
and now the Text proneeds to declare whItt desires are t.) be
oltel'/'ained by t.he disciple, Here it is to be remarked that
the desires pl'ohibitcd Itl'e t,hose which l~ave woddly t,hings
fOl' their object; Itnd that the desires sanetioned are such as
have a tendency to purify tlte soul, and pave thc way for thc
disciple's progress ill his spiritual wOI'k, "Where the only
desire is f01' .the soul, !Lnd w hel'e there is no other desire
(here is. no grief," ( IIrihad-aranyaka Upanishad IV-lII:
~l), Bnt the disciple 1I1ust bc cautions in applying this rule
}JI'aef.ically, 'rhe ,lesire for the soul is as llluch a desire as
the desire fOI' a house or any other worldly thing; both make
lllim regardful of events; and both must therefore uI'ge hi~
to adopt all Borts of measnres to secure the desiL'ed object.
If one desire is to be condemned, there is no reason why the
'utbel' should be commended, The Nimlamba Upanishad
'argues: this subject with much fOt'ce, and dcpI'eeates all de:;ires indiscritninately; declaring that a desire to remain immersed ih· "'brlllly . affairs, as well as a desire to obtain libel'"tioiIfr<lni ;'{Yorldly concerns,-being both desires,-onght
to be equally 'iV~ided by the disniple, as !t11 ardent wish to
accomplish either of ~hose desil'es, 01' any other desire, lit allY
cost al1dunder !l.1Iy eu'cliinstances, cannot but produce highly
pi'ejudictal efle~ts,illvolvillg t,lie disciple into complicatiolls
f['olIl which Le could 1Iot easily hope to disentangle himBel!',
On this ptiit6iple, tile said authority, humorously, though
'Very COl'l'cctly, ukscrts that even "a desire not to desire" is
blameable, So tliat) the disciple must linderstand that
whenever htl is told that he shall desire.such and such tLtin~
for the Bake of t.he Soul, it is inteIfded that he should udopt
that line of conduct, which wonld, of itself, and without any
ol(!sll'o or other upplicaLioll ou his part;-lead to his spiritual:
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ailvancemellt. ; and that, therefore whl\te\'er good action is
done! it must ?e dOlle from a sellse of duty, because it is
nppolnted .ana llecess~I'Y to be done; and not wit h allY desil'e
01' cxpectat,lOn of )'eaJllllg allY advantage; (Bhagavat-gita.
XVIII-fl, find V-lO, &c.) ; not oren Mokh,~hC3 (final
emallci pntioll).
How, ,it ~ay be asked, can one f1Ha.ill NokhslUl, if he does
not ~eslre It and does not ask for it? 'rhe Hig Veda
contallls a eomplet.e reply to thi~ qnestion in t.he VlItli
.Mandala (Sukta 49 and Manka 12), \There it assn res us that.
a really deserving person obtains Moksl:tn or liberation {I'om
life and neath, in the saTtle lllalluer aM' the Urvamka fruit
!iberates itself ft'~111 its stalk. This fruit, it must be not.ed,
)S one o~ the ~pecles of cucumber j and it separates itself and
falls of tlself from the s~ltlk, the, momcut ~t i~ fnlly ripe.
So then, man can aitalll t,he final emanCIpatIOn, without,
!lsking fOI" it-"' The Supreme flpil'it at,tracts to itself him
who meditatHs upon it, and who is of t.he same nature; as
the loadstone attracts the il'on by virtue which is common
to itself and to its jJl'oducts." (Vishnu Purana V-VII.)
With tlt'S3 explanatiollR, let us try to llndel'Rtand the
following H.ules of the 'rext" as to whitt is '/0 be desired \)y
the disciple : 9, Dest1'c only that which is witln'n yon ..
10, De8ire only that which is bey~nd yon,
11. Desi7'e oltly that which is 1matlainable,
12-(a) POl' within you is the light oj the
wol'ld,-the only ltght that can be ,~hed on the 1)atll.
Ij YOlt nre unable to lJerceive it within you, it ,is u8eless to
look jol' it el,~ewhere. (b), It is beyond you, becar/oWl
1vhen YOIl reach it, yon kavb lust you.rselj, (c) Iti,~
nnaUainable, b3wILse it jor erer recedes, You will enter
the light, but you will never touch the ,{leone,
These mIt's f')rm 0110 group. Hul~ 9 is to he relld with
H.ule 12 (It) ; Itule 10 with Rule 12 (b); and Rule 11 with
Itule Ii (c).
'With rel('rence to wh>\t has be!:'u alrendy st.ateJ, that 110thing wh ich is not etemal call aid the disciple, these itules 9
to 12, require that hp. shall deciire the eternal; that is tite
ctemal which is to be found witbiu him, without him
[Lild everywhere else, and which is unseizable, That which
is t.o he dcslred and discovered in all these places is
oilly Olle(llrilmd-aranyaka Upanishad V-IX, 9), although ill
order to iwpress tlte fuet of tho ulliYersal pervasion of. that
One upon t,he miud of the disciple, it is descrihed in these
rules as that whieh is within and without lIud so on all as
will be seen from uumerous sacred authorities,
,
So then, first of all, l'tule 9, (with H.ule 12a) a~ks the
disuiple to desil'e that which is within himself. It is the
gTeat Soul. It abides in our heart (C\tanuogya Upanishad
VIII-I-I; llhagavat-gita XVIII, 61 &c), It is the Truth of
Trut~ (BI'ihad-al'llllyaka Upal~ishad IV-II~, 6; Chandogya
Upalllsltr.d VIII-Ill, 4), It IS the great JJlght, (Ibid VIII.
XlI, 3). It will shine in the heal't uf him who reflp,cts on it
with fixed resolution, (Swetnllsvatar3. UpauisLtad IV-i.)-He
who knows the I,rue nature of things, who bas subdued ltiR
senses, who is calnl, fl'ee fl'om desires, enduring and composed in his mind, beholds the soul in the Boul alone' beholds
the great, Soul.(nl'ihBd-ai'anya~a Upanishad IV-=IV, 23;)
an~ that IS to bc seen; ~e~rd, mlllded, and llleLlitated UPOl!.
(Ibid, IV -IV, 5). 1 hiS IS what the Text asks the disciple t6
desire and find, itS this i" the only light that can be shed on
the path; and he should try to find it within himself fOl' if
he feels unable to find it there, he can nevel' hope to' find it
elsewhel'o; whol'eas if he succeeds in findiuO' it lvil,hin
himself, he will be able to tind it everywhel'~ else', for',
" by seeillg', hearing, Uliudiug, and meditatillO' upon what
we find ill uursel ves, all the universe can be co~pl'ehended."
(Bribad-amllyaka Upanishad 1V--IV, 5,)-This is because
" the light which is in mania the same light' that shines
outside lllan, abol'c this heaven, higher than all, than everythiug in the highest world, beyond which t.here are lIO other
i:~~~~7)5Chandogya Upalli:sLtad Ill-XUI, 7; & IIIHence the next Rulc, thc lOth, requires that the disciplc
shall desire that which is without him, If he looks for it
within himself and hot outside, his wOI'k ,~·3uld be· useless.
He should l'cmembct, that which is to be desircd is tho
Eternal, tha Infinite, "The Infinite is below, above behind'
before, right, and left; Itlldit is all tbis," (Ch'andogy~
Upanishad VII,-XXVI. i')o ''It iB beyond"; .. beyond
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~v~ry~hiug" (Brihad,aranyaka Upanishad V.-IX,9). Iudeed;'

If It 111 notpeyond the heart of one individual, or beyond
a certaiu poiut, then it oannot be called the Infinite. When
the disciple desires and tries to perceive that which is
within himself, outside and beyond, then he loses himself in
what is infinite, and then he is said to realize the grand idea
of the Infinite; anq then only can he hope to achieve
su.ccess ill his great undertakings-fol'," the Infinite is bliss.
'l'here is no blisd in 'anything' finite.' Infinity is only bliss.
We must desire aud understaud this Infinity." (Chandogya
Upauishad, VII.-XXIII, I).
Now as to Rule 11 (with Rule 12-c), let us remember the
I.aat words in the preceding paragraph, namely, thlit we
must desire to 11nderstand this Indefinite; understand it and
not handle it. For it is" unseizable" (Swetllswatarn U panil!had
I, G lIud Mundaka Upanishad Brih- A. Upanisllad IV~IV,
22). Indeed, it cannot be otherwise. If you can seize it for
auy single llloment, it becomes a finite object, limited by
space and time; whereas that which you are to desire is not
so limited, 1101' is it otherwise conditioncd. But thel'e is this
fact to be' noted, that although it is one which cannot be
handled, yet, all it is Truth, Glory and Light, every deserving
pel'son can fairly expect to enter within its influence; within.
its light,-howe,ver ~lIable he may be to touch the flame.
When the disciple begins to desire the One which is within
him auQ. 'y'ithout hiln, and which is ullseizable, he naturally
feels tht\ want of means neQessary for .the achievement of
the de~il'l!Q. object. A desil'e without the materials for its
l'ealiza~io? is hardly worth being eutertained. So, the Text
tells !lim 'Y hat mOre he is to desire and become possessed of
in ordcr to gain his ultimate end, in the following Rules.
.
13.Desire power ardently.
]4. Desire peace fervently.
15_ Desire possessions above all.
16. (a). But those pONsessions must belong tf)
the pU1'e soul ollly; and be possessed therefore by all pure
souls eqltally; (PHl th1t8 be the spec'ial pmperty of the
whole,ollly tvhen ,!inited. Hmtger for such llOssessiolts
118 can be held by the pure sonl, that YOll may accllrrt'ulale
wealth f01' tha.t ~iltited sp·irit and life which is your unly
i1'!!e self. (b). The pellce yOll shall desi're isthat sac1'ed
peace that nothing can di~'t!t1'b, and in 'wh·ich the sO!tl
gruws as does the holy fluwer 1tpOlt the still lagoolls. (c)
And /1"3 power which the diNc'ip/1.! S !Iall covet is that 'l)Jhich
shall mil/I'e him appear as 1Iothing ht the eyes of men.
Rule 13 should be rea,d with Rule 16. (c); l{ule 14 with
rule 16 (b); and ltule 15 with Rule 16 (Ct).Hule 13 e~j9ins the disciple to desire power ardently.
Illdeed he does'want power. "'1'he delnded soul (i. e., the
individual soul), though dwelling on the same tree with
the univ~l'sa:l soul (i. e. hoth being in the same body,) is
immersed in the relation of the world, and is grieved
for want of power:" (Mundaka Upanishad, III-I,2,-and
Swetasevatara Upanishad, IV!71. But what is that. pOWt."f
which the individual is in need of? Surely it cannot be that
power which has reference to mundane matters, i. e., a
(Jonkol over men and things, such as is possessed by the
bov~rcigns we· see scattered all over the world,- £01' the
wot·thlessuess of such powel' to a spiritual man is plainly
apparent.
'l'he following stanzas are said to have been chanted by
Mother l~arth in her mirth, as, wreathed with autumn flowers
like bright smiles, she beheld so many great and powerful
kings un~tble to effeet the subjugation of themselvcs. "How
great," the Earth is repl'eseuted to have said, "is the folly
()f prinCes,
who are endowed with the faculty of renSOIl, to
cherish the confidence of ambition, when th!!y themselves are
but fOl1m upon the wave! Before they h!1ve subdued t.hem~elyes, they seek to reduce t.heir ministers, their servants,
theil' subjects, under theil' autborit.y ; they then endeavour to
overcome theil' foes. 'rhus, say they,' Will we conq uer the
ocean-circled earth" and intent upon their pl'oject, behold
uot death, which is not far off. But what mig?ty ma.tter is
tbe snbjugation of the sea-girt earth to one who ct1n subdue
himself? Emancipation from worldly existence is the fruit
of belf-control. It is through infatuation that kings desire to
possess me, whom their predecessors have been fOl'(:ed to leave,
whom their fat.hers have not retained. Beguiled by selfish
love of power, fathers contend with sons, and brother:; with
brothers, for my possession. 1!'oolishuess has beon the eharactt>r of every king who has boasted' All this earth is miue;'
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• every thing is mine; it will be in my house for eyer'· for he
is dead. How isit possible that sl1ch vain desires' should
survive in the hearts of his descendants who have seen their
pr~geu~tor, &bsorbed by the lust. of dominion compelled to
relll~qUlsh ~lle, whom he called h~s own, and tl'Cad the path
of dissolutIon? When I henr a kwg seQding word to another
by his ambas~ador " ~'his earth is mine; immediately resign
your pretenslOns to 1t-I am moved to violent lauphter . but
it soon subsides in pity for the infatuated fool.' (Vi~hnu
Purana IV-XXIV.)

If this is the lo.t of t,he so-called Sovereigns ot' the Eart,h,
of a.u
ol'dlllary person, however wealthy and however great. "In
aequiring or losillg, 01' preserving wealth, there are many
griefs, and there are mi(lfortunes in friends,. in wife,
children, servants, house, land and riches, and w batevel' else
is considered to be acceptable to man. All these contribute
more to his misery than to his happiness, even in this world,
and still more so in the next. Where cquld man scorched
by th.e fires of the sun of the world, look for unmixed felicity,
but 111 the shade afforded by the tree of emancipation
(Moksha). Attaiument of the Divine is collsidered by the
witie as the only remedy for the three-fold class of ills that
beset the different stages of life,-conception, birth and
decay,-as characterised by that only happiness which
effaces all other kinds of felicity, however abundant; and as
being absolute and final." (Vishnu PUI'ana VI-V.)
So, it is this kind of po"::er, that the disciple should desire;
that is the power which can secure for him that which is
eternal bliss; and not the powel' over worldly matte1·s.
This is what OUI' Text means, when it says (Clause O. in
Rule 16), that" t.ue power which the disciple shall covet is
that which shall make him appeal' as nothiug inthe eyes of
men." For such power, as is desired by men of the world, can
Ilever remove the grief which the individual soul is suffering for want of power as stated in the extraet from the
Mundaka and Santaswatara Upani~hads given above. "Such
grief can only cease when the individual soul· sees the
universal soul within itself." (III. I, 2 and IV, 7. of the
said Upanishads respectively). Hence the power which the
disciple has to desire, is such as is calculated to enable him
to behold the Supreme in all its infinite glory.
'1'he first step towards the acquisition of such power iB 1,0
obtain peace, i. e., a perfect control over all OUI' organs;
unalloyed lovefol' all; and unmixed devotion to the Supreme.
'l'ue 'l'ext, (Hule 14 and Clause B of Rule 16) defines tbe
pl;lace to be," I.hat sacred peace that nothing can disturb,
and in which the sonl grows as does the holy flower upon the
still lagoons." Those who are immersed in worldly
affairs, and who take a pride in effec'ting worldy triumphs,
call never hope to remain in that peaceful condition of mind,
which alone can pave the way fol' the attaiument of the
eternal bliss. "As a mansion of clay is plastere4 with clay
and water, so the body which is of earth, is perpetuated by
earth and water, ('i. e., eating and drinking). The bo~y con ..
sisting of five elemcnts, is nourished by substances equally
composed of those elements. But since this is the cast',
what is there in this life that m!tn should be pi'oud of r
'l'l'avelling the path of the world for many thousand of
births, man attaius only the weariness of bewildermep.t, and
is smothered by the dust of imagination (Vasana). When
that dust is washed away by the w!1ter of rea.! knowledge,
then the weariness of bewilderment sUlStained by the wayfarer through repeated births, iii removed. While that
weariness is relievcd, the internal man is at peace, aud bu
obtains that supreme feli~ity which is undistUl'bed ami un·
cqUltllcd." (Vishnu PUl'ana VI, VII).
And so all the Srut-is tell the diseiple to tlesi re P"aet>
(Syantarn,) (e. g., Aml'itlLbundu Upanishad, &c., &'1:.,).
And pl·actica.lly, how t,o aequil'e Peace, is well explaine(l ill
the BL'ihad-l1l'nuyakIL Upanishad, where, at the request or tlw
DeVILS and oLltel: students, the great Prajapati told thew
what their duty was, in these words,-" Hestraiu YUill'
desires;" "Be libera!." "Be element." Alldthe. SUIll"
was l'opeatedby the Divine voice, with the force of thulJdel·,~-.
namely, the syllables Da-Da-Da, meaning, "Dd'Jli!Jt(t(.~.
(Be restl'ained;) Datta (be liberal;) Dayddhwa'Jj (be element). Therefore cvery perBoIl shall leaJ'll this triad of
duty,-restraint., liberality and clemency. (V-II, 3).
'l'he readcr will perceive that these three divine pl'eoepl!'l
when closely 11noJysed, will bc found to embrace all tIl"
mOl'al m)es; and the observance of them, coupled with all
wh~t can be said of the power and possessions
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nnmixed devotion to the Supreme, will secure tor the
di~ciple that peace which he is required to obtain.
And lastly, Rule 15 advises the disciple to "desire
possessions above !llI." This is the outcome of the two
prcceding rules. When he acquires power and peace in the
sCllse in which they nre explained, he will be in possession
of most of what may be necessary for his Ilpiritual advancemeFlt; for such possessions belong to the pure soul. Let us
rcmember what the 'rcxt says in Clause A. of Rule 16, viz.,
that the" possessions which a disciple ought to desire, are
Huch as are possessed by alllJUre souls equally, and are thus
the special pl'operty of the whole, only when united." This
idea is well illustrated in the following speech of Great
Pmhlnda. He said:" 'Yhatever power I possess, Father, is neither the result
of magic rites, 1101' is separable from my nature. It is no
ml)re than what is ,'ossessed by all those in whose heart8 the
Eternal abides. He who meditates not of wrong t,o ot,hers,
hut oonsiders them as himself, is free from the effect,s of
8in ; inasmuch as the c!\use does not exist. But he who
inflicts pain upon others in act, thought or speech, sows
the seed of future bil·th j and the fruit that awaits him after
birth is pain. I wish no evil to any, and do and speak no
offence; for I behold the Supreme in all beingR, as in my
own soul. Whence should corporea.l or mental suffering, or
pain inflicted by elements or gods, affect me, whose heal't is
t.horoughly purified by the contemplation of the Supreme.?
Lo,e then for all creatures will be IIssidnously cherished
by all those who nnderstand that the universal soul is in
all things"-(Vishnu Purana I-XIX.)
Such, generally speaking, are the Power, Peace, and Possessions which a disciple is requil'ed to desire and acquire;
but in a apeoial sonse, they mean the possessions, peuce and
power, which a disciple would obtain by the practice of
Yoga, which is C880ntial for the atta,inment of the fiual goal.
Some liuperficial thinkers coneider that Yoga is pl'Ohibited
by !.he Sage Veda.· Vyasfl, in his Brnhma-sutra.
1., 3) j
hut from the antecedent and subsequent passages, It IS clear
that what is furbidden is that kind of so-called Yoga, which
has ruundane matterd for its ohject. Indeed, it is impossible
that Yoga in its reu.1ly spiritual senRe should have been
dcnounced by that veuerable Sage; for Yoga,. from the Sansnit root yuj-to join,-means the attainment of the ~upreme
by the individual soul; and if this is condemned, then the
,,:hu1e foundation upon which the fabric of every true
religion stands is destroyed; aud no Sage like Sri Veda Yyasa
can, for a moment, be presumed to have advocated snch a
eourse. On the other hand, numerous works composed
by the same Divine Author, authorize, and strongly inculcate the necessity of Yoga in its highly spiritoal form-l--ide
>::i!'i BhagavaLa XI, XV j Vishnu Purana VI-VII j Markan<iva l'urana, Ch. XXXIV., &c., &c., In the BhAgarnt-gita
("I, 23), Yoga is defined to mean" the disuniol1 from
conjunction of pain from adherence to worldly things, aod
union with tbings Bpiritual"-and Sri Krishna orduins that
Yoga shall be 2)Taotised (Illid II-48). Indeed anthorities for
the performance of Yoga are to be foolld in the Upanishads
and the Vedas. In the coursc of time, different systems of
Yoga have sprnng up; and the disciple Rhould consult the
best of the teachers before he selects one fOI' his guidance.
Generally, Yoga. consists of eight parts or Bubservient,s : 1. Yama (forbearance of certain actions) ; 2. Niyal1la (observ~
lIllce of certain actions]; 3. Asa.na (posture in which the Yogapractitioner is to sit when engaged in meditation); 4. Frana!lltma (modifications of brea1hing during such meditation);
['. p.ratya.hci'ra (restruint of organs frolIl susceptibiHy to out,,'ard impressions, ulld directing them entirely to internal
perccptiolls); 6. DMrana (abMtractioll; fixing the mind
IIpOU the Groat One); 7. Dhyana (contemplation of this
:-;upl'erue) j aud 8. Samadhi (ullceasillg and immovable
('onceuu'stion of thought on the supreme). 'rbis last st.age is
arrived at when the disciple obtains un accurate knowledge
uf the great soul.
1 must leave the disciple to study the works auovenamed
in order to uuderstand the eight foregoing sub-divisions of
I·his sublime Y oga-Vidya j but a summal'y of what is COInprised in the first and second divi~ions (Yoma And Niyama)
i,., 1 think, necessary £01' the purpose of these Annotations.
To be brief, Yama includes five acts of forbearance; and
NiyaTfta has fi,e ads of obi'crvauce. To the former class
hjolJg, 1st Ahilll8a (Fl'eedom from injury, and practice of
ad.ive bcnevolence); 2ndly Soty'J. (Freedom hOll! nIl that is
lllllrue i aud practice of feracity); 3rdly ~ste!Ja (freedom
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from appropriation of what belongs to others, and practice
of honesty) ; 4thly Brahrna Ohlt1"ya (Freedom from sensual desires, and prac.tice of continence); aud 5thly Aparigralta'
(Freedom from IDterest, ~nd practice of disinterestedness.)
And .to the latter part (Ntyarna) belong, 1st Saucha (purit,y
of mlDd, speech and body) j 2nd Santoshn (cheerfulness alld
c.o~tentednesR under all cil'cu?'l~tances); 3rd Svadl,aya (religIOUS study) ; 4th 1'apas (religIOUS austerity), and 5tb Niyalalma (Firn.neilil of mind). 'l'he disciple will find on n
careful analysis, that all these rules of forbearance ~nd observance, are comprised within the Rules given in the present 'i'roatise,-namely, Hules 1 to 16, and the preamble.
'l'he disciplo who applies himself to the practice of Yoga
is called" YoglI.-Y DjllY. (,rhe practitioner of Yoga, the neophyte); and when he attains the Divine wisdom, he is termed the" Vinishpallnasamudhi," (ono whose meditst,ions are
f'llccessfully accomplished, by .his .arriving at the last stage
of Yoga, namely, tho Samadlu,-t. e., t.he adept). (Vishnll
l'urana. VI. VII).
Colonel H. S. Olcot~ has beautifnlly compared the roga
with Mesmerism, in his Introduction to the 'I'reatise on the
Yoga Philosophy of Patania1i, in these words :-" Yoga is
self-mesmerization. It differs {I'om the practice of the
ordinary mesmeric operatol', iu that the so bjeet in this
case is the mystic's own body, instead of another perBon.
III both examples t,here is the development of a current
of psychic aura, if the wOl·d is permissible, aud its
direction an operative WILL upon a selected receptive object.
The mesmeriser throws out his current upon his passive sub.
ject, and in that organization provokes the I'CBult his mind
had conceived and his will commanded. The Yogi developB
t,he same potential aura, but turns it in' upon himself. He
firstly determines concentration, vanquishes the natnral
restlessness of the body and supremacy of the physical appetites; reducing the physical self to tb6 condition of a
passive subject. Then only, when his will has fully asserted its powel', can he develop within himself thoBe trdnsceHdental l-'0\~6rl'l of intelligence which are fitted to observe tbe
laws and phenomena of the spiritual world."
This pl'ocess of self-mesmerization (Yoga) produces an
extraordinary self-illumination, developing tho higher faculties of mnn, hitherto lying latent and dormant; it fills his
he~rt with a genuine feeling of compassion, sympathy nnd
beneficence towards all beings, without any distinction
whatsover; and f1ndows him with the knowledge of universal sciences; k1towledge of the former sta.te of his existences
and knowh~dge of the past" present, and {utnre events;
besides powers to control the course of na.ture and change
them; not to mention such comparatively slUall powers as
clairvoyance, clairaudience and so forth i-all tending ultimately to ell able him to behold the Grent Soul within
himself, without himself and everywher~. Such is the
effect of the sublime science, YONa- Vidya; and such arc
the powers and possessions which the disciple is required
to desire aud obtain.
Now, let us pause a while, and make a. resume of all thfl
has been said from the beginning.
The preamble gives the pl'climiual'y rules calculated to
ensure the purity of the disciple',; heart, and the steadiness
of his mind. Then the Rules 1 to 4 (referring to ambition,
desire of life, and desire of comfort), show how a disciple
should behave in respect of himself, ill his individual capa.city. The Itules 5 to 8 (reh~tilJg to the sense of !lepamteness,
sensation and growth) describe the line of conduct which
the disciple should follow in 11'Speet of others, in his social
capacity. 'I'he Itules 9 10 12 (adverting to the degire of
what is within us, without us, aud uuseizable), declal'e ~ow
the disciple should act in rCipect of t,he Great Soul, in his
highly spiritual capacity. And lastly the Rules 13 to 16
(w hich refer to tt.c acqnisition of spirituul power, peace and
possessions) are calculated to advise the disciple as to the
best materia.ls that he shonld furllish himself with for the
purpose of accomplishing the journey to his final goal with
safety.
When these Hllles al'e properly understood and observed
by the disciple, he will be in a positiou to proclaim in the
words of a great perRonage referred to in the Chandogyn
Upanishad :-1' 1 desire real glory, the glory of glories. I
shull not, no, I HhalL never IIgain,-enter the· white toot.hless all-devouring slippery . object (i. e., th~ womb). I
shall proceed to the' S:~bha' (Hall) of Prlijapati, the Immortal
ullifcrsal Soul." (V111, XIV-I.), l'hat is the Hall ~f.
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learn.ing,tQ ..which o~r T~xt alludes in the subseq IWllt parts
o~ tb I~ 'J.'reahse; alld that IS the Hall (figu rati vely of course)
to whICh the Text requires the diseiple to deek the way in
the f~pow~llg 17t4 and other Itules.
'
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TlJEBLACK ART.

, pure spirit was only tempOl'arily'stifled, but' not i'quite
dead, ~nd 1Vho haye succeeded with great: difficulty 'in
retuI'n~ng to the rIght pa th, but this conld not be' zdone
befcirethey cQuldfiudafit disciple to \vhoIUto'passon
t~e word, and so proc ure their rpdemption frol!l bondag~.
Not un.freq.uen tly the Ohela be~?llleS 'pruud of his' poiVers ;
all~, hIS .dIsregard fOI' humanIty leads him to exc~sses
;-;hICh hIS neighbourhood' are unwilling to tolerat'e.
1 he people 'conspire together, and whenever t!Ii.y CUll
find the Chela unprotected and alone fall <)ll liim ana
maim .him by cutting a fingt'r or ab~tractillg a toot,h,
son~etlmes . even killing him, it being the cOlllmon
behe~ that 1\. black. Chela cannot (; ucceed iu keeping
up hIS' rellitJons wIth the elemental if he be thus
mutilated. 'How far this is trlle I canpot Bay but
the fact is cel't~in. Many are n~w living who' have
suffered under this affliction and· who have ceased
to ~ave sudl dealings. It Iliay be the'y are so t!'rrorstrIcken at theil' own Iltrocities that they can no longer
command the requisite CI)UI"ug-e to strain their will to the
necessary point. But this maiming does not disable 'them
hom prolliitutillg the science of mao-netism to base purposes with t~16 aid of magnetic pla!1ts, hairs, waxen iniages, pins, &c., &c., but only debal's them from compelling.element.ab to obey their nl,d,

'l'HERE is scarcelY a village 'in the Southern 'Districts
w\tlwut it~ representatives ill the Black A rt in: some"of
its various fearnres. 'l'hey levy II sOI,t'of black rnailon
their neighbourhouds. SOlCle ofthe~e people belong
to the lowest custe a,nd are considered so unholy that it
wauld cost thelll theIr bves wt're they to allow them'selves
t.o be'seen ill' allY o~ the streets or public' places'in'the
village. Even to-day if' a brahmin ol'othel' high caste
mlln Boes them, he lIlust bathe and purify himself b" valious ablutions. '1'he place where thes,e people ll~eet is
Ilome safe coruer in the village, some lonely ciJ.vel-! ill
rocks 01' hills not easily accessible to the ordinary people,
01' else unfreqllented burning and burial grounds.
It is
not vel'y difficult to gain initiation into these nlysteries;
but public ,opiniun among the orthodox natives is so
tltrong against them, that SOCIal ostra,cism 'wuuld immedi':'
ately be the fate of anyone known to'have had any S'lrt
, conuection wjth these men of ,e Varna Marga" .(left hand
'l'hel'e is also a very simple mode by which the spirit. of
path). He will be disowned by his relatives and denied
a~y recently decea~eJ pllrson can be eioked without tho
adltdttauce ~o any public ; meeting' of the' caste men.
aid of ap,paratu9 or durk rooms, known to these village
As a. necessary conseCLuence of this,the very existence of
people.
s,!-ch men' and theirnefal'iou~ acts is known only to but
NATIVE, F. T. S.
few in their immediate' neighLoul'hood,altliongh the
sphere of tiJeir mischief is great, Ju all their cel'eIlloilie~
tlie oil extl'lIcted hom a huwaIi foetus fllom five to seven
NADI GIlANTHAMS AND THEIR INTERPRETERS.
months old, plays an important part. '1'h~ foetwHnust belong
to the first pI't'gnancy and must have been' born on a
FOR someti~e past I have been hearing of NadiSunday. The funicle that conne.;ts the lla\'d of the foetus
granthams lind their predictions. But the reports that
with the placenta, as well as certain plants endowed with
ft"lIched me from val'iuus quarters regardi"g these marmagnetic propel ties are also used. At night the Chela must
vellous books and the answers discl!vered therein to' a
sit alone naked in a solitary place, with lamp bur'ning
variety of questions put hy different people, gave me
in clarified butter, with a mystical diagram before him
Ii tIle 01' no i[Jfol'lI]ation regarding their real origin
and the pl,m on which they Were constructed. Some
drawn on a coppet· plate, anJ recite certaill mantras
which vary according to the evoca.tion of the different
said that they were written by 1l1'ahlDa himself, while
other!! attl'ibuted their authol'ship to Vysa j a third
elellieutais. The time reqhil'etl for this is fl'om seven to
account says that they were written by the presiding
forty nine days .. At the end of the fixed period, as well
deities of tLie variou::> planets by whoso Oiunes they are
as at certain intervals, the Ohelll should offel' fresh blood
called, while those that have no connection with indiVIto the elementals, generally of sheep or cock or pig' but
dual planet" are sllppu>,ed to be the productioll:> of a
in sOllie ral'el' cases that of!~ cow i~' also used. Aftei·
variety of authors, humftn and divine. Putting" together
this, the eldmental becumes objective to his l'ight.
all thevari. ,usuccounts recei vetI; it appears there al'e fifteeu
llcllceforward he is the eX(;H:utor of the Ohela's will and
different killds of NalligrantlHLll1s: ~Yiz. (1) Su]'yanadi,
behests. But then, once the compact is made with the
(2) CllanliranaJi, (3) Knja"udi, l4) /3udhanadi, (5) Sukraelemental, once he lias been evoked, the unfortunate
nadi, (6) GUl'lluudi, (7) Samina.di, 18) Rahunadi, (f/) I\etuman lllu~t go on giving hill] work and l\:e'ep him supplied
nadi, tlO) Sal'vas<Lugmhanadi, (11; Bhavalmdi, (12) Dhruwith {l'esh blood. , If be fails, the member::> of hi~ family
vanadl, (la) Sarvulladi, (H) Sukallaui, and (15) Devinadi.
one by one, are killed by the element~Ll aud when thero
There may be plll'L.ps Ilue or two II,oro Hauis, but all
is no lungel' any body l,:ft, he 'himself has to die, The
those generally ref,'rred to are indnded in tho
black Ohela may renOUllce humanity /llld pronounce the
foregoillg list. I may mOI,ti"11 in this COllnectiun that
fa1::t1 \Yords" Henceforth tllis my body eXists to work
the bu"~(s aLeri iJUkd to the celebrated .Bheema.kavi of
WOd UlItO :dl" and lIlake Ov~r tu the element.al, ~nimal
Vegirlesa (GOt.htVteIY District) may abo bo cunsid"l'eq a~
after alii mal belougilig to othel"people, 'alld l,ven children
ullothl'l"' variety of NatIigrlwthulllS, It is nut possible
and mell-at tir:>t his enemies and when thero al'e' no
to ~ay how mauy volumes "f palm-leaf Itlanuscript books
long\lJ' "IlY such left, lIT1y one he may chance, to pitch
are il'duded 'll~lCl' each bea, ;illg as the po::>sessOl's of
upun at the time; but a. tillle must come whl3u his failm'o
thet'e gl:andball1s are un willlllg to give pI'ecise illfol'lnation
to bd,isfy the daily incr(-asing dU/bands of his former
llu]laliowed to,)!, but now hi~ inexul"aule rimo.;ter, will eud
on tili.:! poiiJt, Lilt I havo Ill,t actually sec-n with
in his. self-ira U1olatiol1.W oe, to' thd' 'uufol,tunate mall ,
them moro than ouo book of each class. It seems
incre,lible, however, that fift.:.eu palm-leaf books of ordiwho, in order to satisfy' all Ullhulyvallity t'y tilt) dispby
nary size should conr.aiu detllill,d infut'lnatiou l'og:p'ding
of 1l11lla1l0w(~d powel', 01' ill a telllporaI'Y tit 'of revenge
the horoscopes and the livo::! !if every lllall aud wOlllan on
for ~ollle Sll pposed or real trallsit,oIT' ",vorlily wrongs,
this plaoot fOI" any lellgtll of tillie, 0]' give hllswcrs ~o
risks his ete1'll!!1 happiness by turning to tile left
IlalJll path. Ollce havillg' t-ntel;ed that path, no halld
any Cfu~stions that may lw ~sl.::ed regal'llillg eV\lnts past,
can' sa\'e him. 'Oliitl'/lguptil, the secl'et'recol'der prlJ"·Ii.~'and future'. 1 attplllpted therefore to ascertain
"(KMllla) \,/ill flillg llimdown t'o tllo' bortpmle~s pit [~lIa
whether the cLlutents of these strange book& have anyannihilation is hil? .fate. ' The Iscipallishad S:l.ys, "All the . thill/; like limit::> wi~h i'i:ifel'ence to tillIe and space. Differel1t
astrologers -Lave given mtl different answers. Those
murdCrCI"8 of ~beir r~ t!nil descend int?lIsu}'YI1 (lit ,vithwho professed to'tind in these books answers to any
out pun or lIght) bl!,th 'eqveloped m 'blInd dal'knoss."
'l'hel'C aN instances of' men' in WhOIU the voice of the
questions'thll.t might be asked by calculaiioD.s mad6
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with referem~e to the time of questioning, or H ,~rudhala ·always be asserted that it :was copied from some old
manuscript and no importance wbateveris attached to
gnam" as it is generally called, and other circumstances
any particular book.
, ponnected with the questions and the incidents apper, taining to the act of questioning, found it difficult to
From the foregoing description of t,he Nadigranthams
o.ssign any reasonable limits to the range of information
it is clearly not a very easy thing to account for
'contained in their books. One of them said that the
their existence and examine their foundations to see if
books referl'ed to the occurrences during four yug9.S and
they have anything like a scil3ntific basis. A thorough
that there were certain signs given therein to indicate
knowledge of all the existing systems of astrology does
the yuga in which any part,icular question Was asked.
not enable a. person to find out the process by which
Apparently any person coming from any part of the
they could have been writ,ten, much le8s to produce simiworld may have access to the astrologer allu ask him
lar works on any limited scale. It is not alleged by
any questions he pleases. The authors of these works . these astrologers that they have any occult basis or t.hat
any occult powers are needed to intel'pret them. . There
could not have written the books for the !I peci al use
and benefit of any particular a~trologer and oonfined
is not even rooUl for the supposition t,hat by some mystheir answers to the questions which would be put to
terious occult proces,., these so-called astrologers ascertain the horoscope of an enquirer and the paRt, prehim d!lring his lifetime. But it is not admitted by these
sent and future incidents (If his life and only use these
astrologers that the whole history of the human race for
a period of 4,320,000 years is contained in these volumes.
N adigranthams as a veil to hide their real secret and mystify the public. And moreover all the cil'cum!ltances conWe must therefore assume that the authors foreSIlW
nected with them are calclliated to create distrust in the
into whose hands their boo'ks would come during the
four yugas, and knew perfectly well beforehand the 'mind of an honest enquirer. However, by reason of
a few exaggerated and incorrect accounts of successful
circumstances connected with the persons who would put
ques.tions to these people, and that they therefore give just 'predictiolJs the belit)£ ~n thes~ books is gra~u8nygain
ing ground. In an artICle Wl'ltten by Mr. Ohldambaram
so much information in tlleir books as would be actually
Iyer, and published ill the issue of t.he THEosoraIsl' for
ntilized by the human race. Even if IIny sllch achiflveJune 1883, it was stated that tht'se Nadigranthams wer~
ml;\nt were possible, one would naturally expect to find
of considerable scientific importance and that it would
millions of volumes in the hands of these astrologers, liS
be possible, by their help, to fix the first point of Aries
many of them are deriving a pretty large income every
from which the Aryanamsam is calculated. Nothing inore
, monthfrom the fees paid by" large number of questioners
ha.s been heat'd since then regarding Mr. ChidalJ,haram
dllring these few years of Knliyuga. Even if we snppn!'1e
lyer's investigations in this direction. These. books
that all the books which satisSed the requirements of
have again been prominently brought to the notice of
past generations have heen destroyed already, there
th~ puulic. by an arti.cle, on "Indian Sibylline BookK,"
must be It considerable number left for the benefit of
published In the May Issue of the.T~EosOPHIST, and some
. future generations peeing that Kaliyuga has yet to run
fresh reports of wonderful predICtIOns that have been
on £I)r nearly 427,00'J years more. I~ut the~e lacs of
volumes are nowhere to be found th"ugll stern logic ·circulated. I therefore thought it necessary to examine
sometimes compels these astrol.:,gers to admit that they ,carefully one or two of these aRtl;olog~rs ~nd ascel'tain
ouirht to exist,. It so happens however that each 'the real value of these hooks-a. Jeterml11atlOn F:trength-, of these meu has in his possession just the numbet· of eued by the request of my friend, Col. Olcott, The revolumes required to meet the dem,"'ds (~f enqllirers that sult of my inquiri(>s is given for what it is worU~ in the
following parHgraphs.
flock to him alld does not trouble him~elf ahout the rest.
It will be unnocessary fol' ine to say anything about
'rhe astrologers who profess to find in these
astl'ology in genOl'al in . this cnnnecti.on; aud ~ do .not
Nadigranthams the horoscopes of any people that choose
to come to thelll and the pl'edictions based thereupon, intend to advance now any theoretICal consld.eratlons
have now und then attemptfld to set a limit to show t,bat these N ad igranthams cannot be genuine
to the prete11siollS uf theil' granthmns, especially wht'n and that such hooks call by no possible means be
the extravagance of such pI'etensions appeared to composed. No such theoreticall'easoning, howevQl' sound
aud couvincing from a scientific point of view, will
disturb the mind~ of enquil'er~ aud make them assume
a sceptical attitude of mind. Some said that tbe produce any impression on an ordi.nary mind which
horoscopes of caste people ouly would be roUlld in believes the statements made regardmg theMe bO(lks ou
the st1'Cngth of the mal'vellous reports of their predicthese books, while others asserted that only the horoscopes of distinguished men would find a place in their tions. So long as such reports are believed on hearsay
mysterious volumes. One of them is of opinion that, evidence, all such considerations will be set aside (In the
only a pions orthodox Hindu can expect to find llis horos- ground that nothing would be impossible for a uivine
copt: in their leaves, while another hinted that the hOl'os- being or a Rishi like V,sa. The !'ollowing account will
copes defined in these books related to a period of one however show Ihat these Nadigranl,hamll 81'e not always
hundred years, of which a considel'!l.ble portion Imd al- trustwort.hy and that a strict investigation is absoluliely
necessal·y before they can be relied upon allr: recolllrea.dyelapsed. Practically, however, 1. have ascertaiued,
that every man who can pay handsomely for the search mended to the pll blic as authentic sources of inful'Can expect to find his horoscope 01' some kind of descI·ip- mation. If these books are the spurious concoctions of
tion of it, whether intelligible or otherwise, in these men who are trying to derive some advantage from the
credulity and snperstition of the unedllcat,ed mass of
volumes. *
I may further state here that the language used iII people, every effort must be made to disclose their real
these books is Sanskrit and tbat tho technical phraseo- nature tQ the public.
. Before proceeding further I may mention here t,hat
logy of Hindu astrology is to be found in almost every
Sioka. 1'hey are written in every varit'ty of character, the 'relugu Br~hmin ast,rologer alluded to in the article
Nagil'i, Telugu, Grantha, Kanal'ese and Malyalam cha- on" The Indian Sibylline Books" lJas not yet given me
racters are employed indiscriminately in transcribing an opportunity of consulting his Blleemakavi's hook or
these books. Judging from appearance many of these his .Nadigranthams although I have made several atbooles seem to be very old; but this fact is of no impor- tempts to obtain an interview.
The other ~1,!tI-ologer with whom I had an illtervielY
t.ance whatsoever. Even if the book is a new one it will
on the 16th day of May is known by th~ llllme of
Auritavak Balakrishnagyosulullnd is at pre!'cnt; residing
• I am told that one triok of roguish astrologers is to insert in
a Nndi extra IAnveR, specially prepared with reference to the expeoted
in the Mint Street in Black 'l'own. He has been living
oli.llt; soch facts aboot hiB history 8881'e B,Ccessible being etched on
,here for the last four or five ,Y!lars deriving a vpry good
the \OI\ves and all IIoppellranoe of ~ge given them by steeping them in
income by mean s of his Nadigranthams and is repuLed to
. P!Uld,-wlioter.
H. S. O.
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be one of the most celebl'ated and learned astrologers of
Southem lndia. Henring of I:!ome of his predictions I
expected to find out the real truth about these Nadtgranthams by visiting him, and proposed to a well-known and
respectable native gentleman here that we should both
go to the astrologer in question on the date abovementioned to consult his books. My friend sent au intimation to the astrologer that he would come and see
him on the ne.J:t day. We accordingly went to the
astrologer'S house and requested him to give UR an
opportunity of putting to him certain questions on payment of the fee usually charged. Not expecting me there
with my friend, the astrologer immediately made some
enquiries about me and made the necessary preparations
for giving us a sitting. The walls of the room in wbich
we sat were covered with pictures of gods and goddesses
and a box full of Nadigranthams was placed on the
left side of the astrologer. He began his discourBe by
complimenting us and pointing out the importance of
his sacred Nadigranthams. He explained to us that an
astrologer had to get by heart and retain in his memory
thousands of signs and symbols and several thousands
of Sanskmt vel'ses before he could become a competent
interpreter of these mysterious books. After favouring us' with these remarks he proposed to send away
all his servants to ensure privacy except a boy who was
required to take down our quet;tions. He then enquired
about the offerings brought by ns which consisted of
betel-leafs, areca nuts, bits of saffron and plantains.
After counting the number of things brought, with a
great show of accuracy und explaining to us the method
of selecting the nadi applicable to the enquiry in band,
he ordered tbe boy above, mentioned to enter in a book
the address of t,he questioner, the number of things
brought by him and the questions proposed, after an!lwel'ing himself, howevOI', that a currency note of 5
Uupees wa::; piaced in his hands which he was pleased to
call Ull "Asumpatram" (Papel' of tbe Raksham or demons.) He appeal'6d to be very particular about the
point of time when the questions wel'e, d~clared ~ho,ugh
it did not appear what UBe was made of thIS fact III ttnJiug out the uadi or interpreting the slime. He thtln
asked me if I had any questions to put and when I told
him that I would propostl my questions after seeing the
result of my friend's enquiries, he appeared to be disBatisfied and said that it would be very convenient for
him if I were to ask my questions also immediately amI
pay down my fees. I did 50, and the same process uf
cakulation waS gone through in my case. After these
preliminary preparations were finished two books were
taken out of tlw box and placed on a stand called
Vyasapeetham. One of these bouks which appeared to
be old was then opened; after looking at it fOI' a while,
the astrologer opened his box and took out a third book
which appeared to be new, saying that the account in the
old book be,yan with the alJswers, but that the preface
required hal' to be re~d from another book. My. readers
will be pleased to notllJe bere that no. calculatIOn .,,:as
needed t.o select this new Look and that III all probablhty
this single book contllins t~e pref~tory remarks to evel'y
huswer given to every enqUIrel', as no attempt was Illade
by the astrologer to sdect one book from a number
of such books.
When the astroloO'er began to read from this new
book we founu tha~O the scone opened in Vykuntham
with Narayana sitting there with his three wives and
a host of rishis. A considerable portion of the account
was devoted to the description of the dancing of
Apsarasas and planetary deities.. I may here monti.on
that in reply to ooe of my questIOns, t~e astl·ologe~ mformed me that Vyasa was the author of tho b?ok hom
which he WAS readinO'. But Vyasa knew nothIllg about
the third wjfe of N:rayana who was introduced~ as is
well known into the Hindu Pantheon by the Valshnavite writer~ of Southern India in later times. 'fhe
dancing or natYIlm: of grahams or Planetary deities is a
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Hew i~e~ which does Dot appear in any other. Hindu
book.
The account then proceeded to state thnt in,the present
year ofKaliyuga on the very date on which my friend's
questions were :'l:lked, ced,aill questiolls would he asked by,
a Madwha brahlllin. '1'he Rl5tl'o\oger went on giving
lengthy explnnations of the meaning of the Sanskrit text
until he callie to the descl'iption of the que::;tioner and the
enumeration of the quelltions. After arriving at this
stage he began to propol:le explanations and tried to dis~
CUSR the subject with us fOI' tbe purpose of ascertaining
the real meaning of his text. My friend hastily produced
his hOl'Oscope and placed it before the astrologer for his
guidance. Seeing, however, tbe real difficulties of tho
astrologer's sitnation, and estimating at its true worth
his anxiety to get his interpretation confirmed and
cleared of all its ambiguities by the light of our statements, I reqnested him to go on readiug the text to its
elld without tukiug the trouble to explain its meaning
to us as we could understhnd it ourselves. This proposal was not quite agreeable to him, he however,
proceeded to describe my friend and his antecedents.
'l'he description wus extremely meagre and contained
nothing more than what was known about bim to a
considerable number of people in Madras. The desCI'iption was wrong however in stating that my friend
waR a follower of Vysarayamatham, while he was a
follower of Raghaneudaswamy's matham. It was also
wrong in stating that his father was married thrice. I
found that in four 01' five distinct and unambiguous
statements wade two wel'e clearly wrong, and one of
the mistakes committed was just the sort of mistake
which a husty enquirer would commit. As the majority
of Madhavas al'e the followers of Vysarayamatham,
Vyllsa seems to have made a shrewd guess that t.ho
questioner would be a follower of the same matham.
Whell he callie to that paet of the account which described my fl'iend's hOI'oscope, the astrologel' had the
advantage of haviJJg uefure him the diagram of the
same lind squeezed' out ot the senseless Sanscrit text
some stat,ement8 applicH ble to 1.he hOl'ol:lcope nnder
consideration. But it would he interesting to notice
in this cOllnection that not/ling was stated which
WIIS
not clearly visible on tile vel'Y face of the
diaO'ram
'" , atHl that whenevcl' a WOl"d or phrase was detected
by me in the ob5cnre tpxt which inoicatt'd a reference
to the buroscope in question, I found a disturbance of
the metre of the Sanscrit verse. I theu asked him in
what metre the text was composed; the reply given is
significant. He told me that the verses had no settled
met,re, but that they were so composed that it
would btl impossible fOI' even the greatest pundit
to substitute one syllable for another, and that this
fact w&s proved by bim in an assembly of pundits
at Sl'ingori. I need hardly say that this eXlJlanation is more damltging to the N adigranthams than
anv thing el::!e connected with tlti" interview. After
thus defining the questioner in a very unsatisfactory,
ambiguou!:l and suspiciouli manner, Vyasa took the trouble
to point out at great length the articles brought by my
friend and notice the aJditional articles which be ought
to have brought but which he bad omitted to bring.
Vyasa also stated thllt my friend wonld briog R~kshasa
patram (the same as Ausurapatram) thus sbowm&, that
he clearly anticipatod, five thousancl years ago" the mtl'Oduction of paper currency into India by the British Government., though the name given by him to an English
currency note was not quite appropl·iate. ·It was further
stated in thit; book that a boy would take down the questions proposed by my friend. It is astonishing to find
that, while dealing with the history of the hnmun race
for several millions of years, the author of these books
took the trouble to record such unnecessary details and
trifling events.
When we approached expected answers, the 014
book was opened and the verses therein found were
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career would be pl'osperotli'1, and tHat I would be a vel'y
slll'ewd and discriminative man or somethlllg to that
effect,. Hut here again the, Nadlgralltham wasfnund
to be blundering hopelE'ssly. Leo was,not, in my ascf'lIdllnt
and cOllsequently I informed the astr'ologer again tlr:!t he
wa~ probably reading' hom th!' wrong page. '~l'y su"geflt,ion waR ag;tin accepted· and a· few more leaves were
tul'tled over'. '1'his ttlnethe m;t,rologer did not, venture
to meddlo with my horoscope,hnr, read something which
pretended to indicate the time ,when.} put my questions.
He informed IIle that the hOlosc()pe o[ the qllE'stioner
would not be gi veil in every case IInu that, becanse the
time of questioning was properly defined, I mu~t ihfer
that the answers which followed were intC'llded fo be
replies to my qllestinIls. Hilt It fresh difficulty, presellted itself ,to my mllld. In two :sepal'u,te places in
his book, the a~trologpr appeared to have fotind nn
indieation of thO' ti lJIe ~ when my, qnefltions . were
made known to him,' but it, was clear that, at that
particnla,r instant, l:was the only p'erson that questioned
him. Why was thfl same moment noticed, then, in. two
different places in tire Nadigrantham and, apparent,jy in
connection with two'distinct personalities? If it,~hould
be asserted that at that very momen t, some ather
person might be propoHing questions to a NadigranthHm astrologer at some other place, and that cotHlequently the second aCCOtlnt might refer to him,' then, it
would be nece;!s;tl'y to find a correct indication of time
as . well as a proper desct'iption of the questioner' td
assure ooe's self that answers were being searched for
in the right place, If so, the description of the horoscope, would l,e indispensably il~cessary in every cas.e;
if, on the other hand" it should be admitted that' thero
could be hut one question':)r at a time, the discovery in
two different pln.qes of the description Of ihe sltm6
moment, or Arudhalagnatn wonldbe' altog,-thp,r inexplicable and exceedingly suspicious. I plainly poinf..!
ed out my difficulties to the astrologer and asked him
for a sat.isfactory explanation. He was DlUI e for a few
seconds, then grew passionate and told my friend that
I had spoiled the whole busines~. I 'exp!'eted tlmt the
aila,ir would come to a disagrr,eahle close if I should
insist upon gE'tting an explanation which, from the
astrologer's standpoint, was clearly impossible. I
therefore mildly told him that in putting such questions
to him I was a,~LiJlg ill conformity with his own advic~
and tlmt he might proceed to road tbe ,answers without
Thoroughly disappointed with the answel's given, my
trouhling him~elf Ilbout the matter': He then read some
friend hoped that we might be more fortunate in elicit-gibberish whicli had no meaning and which he was uning answers to my questions. When it came to my
able to explain. Fully convinced that we ought not to
turn to get my difficulties solved. I requested- the astrow!tste any 11101'0 time with him and wishing to bring the
loger to omit that pOl,tion of the account which relatmatter to a sp2edy conclusion, I asked him to explain
ed to dancing in Vykuntham or Kailya"am and forththe last verse that, he had read. He went on saying that
with begin tor, ad the answers to my questions. He
the word "Jokadhya" meant the people of the
however began his account with what appeared to be a, world or thosn who have the world, and so forth.
description of the qllestion and the posit,ion of the
I was again obligeti to point out to him that the vel'se
planet,s at the time of questiOllillg. The astrologer said
had nothing to do with my question- He then lookecl
that I must first be assured that the answers related to, at my question and found that it had something to do
the very questions proposed by me by the help of
with Sankal:aclmrya. 'furning round he said that the
the description given of my~elf and my circumstances., wOl,d in question meant Sankaracharya; illy friend cooI thanked him fot, his kind advice so f('ankly given and
tendnd that it wOllldbe absurd to force such a mel1ning
waited for, t,ho pl'ofclTed assurance. I was, however,
into tho (,onte~ct in an arbitrary manner MHer looking
dismay{\(} to find that the account related to somebody 'at the qU3stion, and sugQ;ested that in the following
else as i.t did not at all harmonize with illY environment.
verses sOI~e. unpquivoG!,l, reference might p~o~ably be
I poiilted thiR out to tolw astrologer, and '~nggt'sted that
found to that, great" teacher; of course such reference
he wight not have select.ed th~ right pOl,tion of the book.
w,as 'im mediately £8uutl ill the very next vers!', into wllich
HA readily accepted the snggestion and after tuming
an appropriate E'xpreflsion was introduced in dofiitnce of
oyer a few morE;l It>aves, began to read again. Dut it
grammar, logic and 1J18tl'e~, Wh,enwe caine t,Q this, point
appeltl'ed t,o me tllHt sn far as theastrologel' wasconcertteven my friend hst. all his confidence and ~ltS waiting
ed tire dillicnl!,y of getting at my hOl'o~cope remained
for an ?p})Qrtlluity to bring the interview to a decent
as great as ever. I was asked whether I , lwd Illy horoclose. :Fol' a fel'\" 'lUore second~. :we had towai~dUt'ing
scope'with me; but I WRSllot willing to repeat DIy frleud's
which, t,ime I could· fiai'clly sllppresfl my laughter ,<;In
blunder .and constlqllently informed him Ow t I had not
findirig the astrol.oger. inf,orm . my Jrien~, that, I ~ kriew
my horoscope with me. In sheer despair, tiro astrologer
" V atam'yan~ Yogam" and, th~t I was. a "Sakya";
1Vanteci, to get OVPI' the dilficulty .bya bold and fearless
heart, as the second"qnestion had soin~bh,ihgtQdo ,vith
n~,sertioll,
He tlil;lo began to ,re~d a vers~ wllieli stated
Yoga.· 'I'hese words. qf r:ourse have n() sense whatever.
that I was bdl'D when LeowasasceriJing, tha.t my futnre
We prepal'ed finally to depart and the astrologer noticing

e ad. ']'he first q nestioll related to the Theosophical
Society. But unf"rtnllately the astrologer was unablA to llnuet's[.,.nd the meaning of t,he e:<prpssion. As
might be expected !lllder such circu;rq;;tances, he wa ... not
very eager to give lucid expbnationR and commettt; upon
the text as he did when d.. aling with the articles
hrou)~l;t and the dallcing
ill Vykuntbam, in ~pite
of my reqnest that he should proceed with the
text SIld Hot wa~te hiR tillle on !;ueh tri vial things,
The text was the most ridiculous ri}{marole that I
over her.11 d.
Each veri'e coutained three or four
coutmdictol'Y verb, of VIll'jOIlS meaning;.; lilld a number
of ·othcl' words whieh seemed to r"fer to a puzzling
variety of subjects. 'fheir cOllluination conveyed n()
meaning whatever and might be made .to mean anythillg
and evel'ything, provided the interpreter wa;; allowed
to Itave his own way in the matter. But how
could the astrologer interpret it in a manner that
would connect his explanation with the question when
he WfiS nnn ble to nnderstand the question, though
we allowed him a San~krit dict.ionary and grarnm3r
of his own choice? IJ e tried his be~t, to catch
any remark that we might make and proceeded iu a very
cautious and guarded manner, I requested my friend
therefore in English, not to make any remark which
would, in the slight':'st degr'ee, help him. 'rhe result, as
might be anticipated under such circumstances, was a
I'idiculous failure, For a few mOl'e minutes the astrologer
went on reading, now and then catching a word and
looking at our faces to see if we would be foolish
enough to ~uggest a meaning and soon dropping his eyes
when his expectations were disappointed. 1 may notice
in this conn,,"ction an interesting incident that occnrred.
In one of the verses my feiend noticed the phrase" M aya-,
sakti" and expecting to find something in it, asked the
astrologer what it meant. He interpret;ed it in the usual
manner but my frit'nd said that it had uo conUE'ctioll with
his question, 'rhe clever astrologer tht"l~ said that it
might have some other meaning in his book~; so saying
he snddenly opened his boX;, took Olt~ another palm-lc'af
book, appeared to find the expressioll in question in t,he
twinkling of any eye ana announced to us t,hat it wealJt
something else. He then threw the book aside and I
found that it was neither a Llictionf\J'y nOI' a glosi<al'yand
t,hat the pretended search for (,he proper me~1l1ing was
merely intended to have a dramatic eih-ct.

at
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6u\' stnte]of mind offered to'act accol"dirig,to our ,wishes.
We did not lIowever plaini back the Jee pa,id by ns, but
quie 1ly tobk leave'ofhiul with our! mind'fre,~d; from all
ioubls l"tlga,rdingth.ese notorious Nadigranthams.i ;, :,'
, " , .. , I , : " "
•• ',;"
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," ,'l,',If!'! ~~~,<le~; '(!ft~,s &q.~~zine lu~~e read iu ~,it's; pages,
lla'I'rativ~~ f'f ~(lr~ CUflqus, and taxmg to behef t~!Io~ tho
9U1;
~m I~poiit 'to '~ive' fra.ttm~nt~ of. The ext'r!1ordin~r.y
Hussin',~' tale of the' ndept attha 'rich Ipan's' cl\stle' when
t.he infQ.nt assumed the appeal'unce of au oldmahwill
not 'be for~:ott~n: ':But the preserit'tale, while ;uot in 'the
writer's opinion conta,i,ning anything ext'remely new,differs
from Inll:ny others i~ 't~tlt fshall relate s?me ,things~ I
myself Jaw.'"'At ~fjJS tune ton" the re,latlOu ls'not lll.
opportuue;and perhaps some thmgs h~I'e set down m~y
become, for many, expl~!latiJns of various curinus occurronces duri'ngthe past five years iu India. and Europe,. '
'1'0 begin with, this parti!\l stOl'y is written in accol,dance wi'th a 'directioli rece'ived, from ,a. source whiQh I
cannot di.-obey and in . that alone must pOi!sess illtel'est,
becau'se: we are led ~o speculate why it is needed now.
, Nearly all of my ft·iellds iu India a.nd ,l!:urope are
nwltl'e tha.t 1 havo travelled often to the porthern part of
the So nth Americuu cont,inent and also to Mex;ico. That
fact has been indeed noticed in this magazinf), One
yel'y warm day in July ,1881, I was,st"ndin~ at tire vestil)Ute of the Ohuroh of St, '[,hel'esa lD the Olty of Cllraca~,
Venezuela,' .'l'his towriwas settled by,the Spaniqrdt;! Wh9
invaded Perlland Mexico aud contains a Spanish-speaking people. A great cro.wd of peopl~ were at tho
dOOl' and just then a proceSSlOn emerged With a small boy
running ahead ~nd clapping a loud ~lllpper to , frighten
II.WIIY the q.evil., As I noticeq this, a voice in English sllid
to me ,f,' cudQus, that they, have p"eservt+d ,thqt s ingulal'
ancient cnstom.~~, 'l'urning I saw a l'emurkable IQoking
old man WJIO smiled .peculiarly Ilnd~aid, ," cQme with m"
ullq llava u talk)', J complied and he soon led me to a
Louse; w bich I hlld often: noticed, over the door being a
curious old Spanish tablet devoting the place to tho
patronage of St. Joseph and ,Mary. Oil his invitat!on 1
tHltered and at o'nce saw that ,het'e' was not au ordtnary
Cara.cas ho~se, Instead of; lazy dirty Venezuelan servants, t\jere :were only'cleun Hindoos,sucb Q.S l bad often
Hueu in the neighboUt'ing English Island of Trinidad;
ill the place ,of the disagreeable fumes of gal'lic and
otherthioO's usua.l irithe, tpwn, there huog in, the' air
the delig,htful pE'rf~m~s known: Qnly to tbl' Eastel'~s, ~o
I at once concluied that I had C01)16 IlCt'OS8 a delightful

r

aJ~:::~;'oUt'~~I~~!I i'n. a 'r90Hl ;hungT"ith' ,t~p~stry ~od

py ~~wjng punkahsth~t ,e~\d~~~~y pad uo~ beeu
loug' put up, we eHg~ged in ,conveisatlP? J trl~d to
fipd q~t w4~ qhis wa~l wa!" ,but h~ e,va4ed me. ,A\th~~gh
he ,w':!'P.J4,pq~ Ild,Ulj~ or d~()y ~n9wle~ge of t;he Th~oso
phic~l: SQcie~yor of 1rIaqaIXl~ J3Iav!l-tsky' ~I' of t~t! Mahatml!os, h~ 9.9ns,~a~tly., Hl.l~d~ ,sn(}hrefel'ences tpat ~ ~'~s s~re
lie kneW all f:Iobqu~, ,theJIl ~nd had ~pproached ,'lHf Il'~ the
chu\~h de~fg~~.dly. : .A.f~er . qui~e, a ,lpng tal~ du,'jng
whi~h l !law ,he was ~at9hiDg llle an<i fel~ the.tllflu~llce
of hi:!, fJYIf(, hE.l"said t~\a~ he haq lib~~ty t~. e~pla~q. ~ \lHle
as w~ ~~d ~}eC~ml' slJfficieDtly acq~l!liute~" It wa,s ~ot
plea~i:Jre )101' 'profit tl~itt ' called' hllnthere, but' duty
aif)llfl'i l rer~rl'ed totbe s\lb~erraneall ' passage~ said to
exist inJ-!et'u fpl! of treasul'eaud theu he said the story
was truo ~nd his presence there connected with it, '1'hose
pasoa;u'es"exterided up! from Peru as fat' as Car6.cl\~
w lIOn 0 we then 'vere', In" Peru they werohidden and
nhi:'truc~eJ beyond man's power to get them; but in this
place the elltl'abces wel'e not as well gua.rde!1 althOl~gh
ill' 1812 au awful ea.rthquake had levelled much of the
tOIV~I. ,The Ve'l(~zuelans were'rapac'ious and thf'se men
in-India! ·who ,knew ,the' secret had sent. him there to
prevent ,Iany, one finding the entrances. .At certaiu
cp'ple~

seasonsdnly tl'61'6 ' Wel'a, possihilitieij, ,~nil disQPy,ery J; . the
seasorisovel'" he cpwd depPol't, iQ ,secllrity" "tis"Jlntil,1tho,
pel'iod t9a'f\e 1}gain no one cuuld find ths openingi:l
Without the het", an~ co!]~ent of th~ arleptB, Just theu
a curious bell sonnd ',broke on the 'air and he begged mo
to remain until he retqf!l.Elg, It!! ,htl was called, and theu
left tbe room. I waited. a long time tilled with
specuilltions; sh'd as it was getting 'late arid ',past dinner
honrI was ab~~t,t,\? l~lj.v~, Ju~t~sI. <li~:so ~lIindoo servant
,9.11ic~ly eijtered ap.Q ptpoq i» fro~~ of tPfil oI,lly . q.oor. As
he'stood there TheaI'd a voice' say as if' through a long
pipe: " Stir not yet/~ ; Reseating myself, I saw thllt OIl
the wa.ll, where I had not befol'e noticed it, hung I~
,cllrioulf bJ;oad silv~lI~ R'~t~\;l.righ~ly shir.i~g. The P9ur of
,~he day p,{id conw wh!}q, ~h,e ,BUP'S Jight ll~I'1~C~ tl1j,s fllqto
and I saw that on it we1'e figul'~!I, ,wpich I could' not
dicipher. Accidentally loqkiug at' the' op'poliite wall,
I saw that the plat,e t~re'Y, a l~efie~!ion thCl'e upon a
surface evideotly prtlpltl'ed for that' purpose \loud thero
was reproduced the whole surface 'of the plate. It waH
, a di!l.gram with compass, ~ign an4 curious marks. I
went clQ8er to examine, but just at. tha.~ [lJO~p.,eot the Sllll
dipped behind the houses and the figu1'eswere lost. A.ll
I could make out was tqat th" letters looked like
t'xaggerated Tamil or 'felug-u-pel'haps Zeuc1, ',Another
faint bell sounded and' the old man returned, He
apologized, saying he had been fal,':away, but that W(l
would meet again. I asked where, and he said, "Ill
London." Promising t,) return I hurrieqawlLY, Next,
day I could not find him at. all and discov'ered thar.
there were two houses devoted to Joseph and Mary and
I could not tell" which l qad seen 'hi~ 'i'd, But ill each
I found Spaniards, Sps'Dlsh servants and Spanish smells.
In 1884 I went to London and had forgotten tho
adventure. ,Olle day I strolled into an old alley to
exami~!'l the 91<1 Roman wall ip. ~he Strand· ,which is
said to be 2,000 year8 old, As I entered and gazed ttt;
the work, I perceived a man of foreign aspect t hero
who looked at me as I entered. I felt as if he knew mOl
or that 1. had m'et. him, but was utterly unable to be surc.
His eyes did not seelD to hf'long to bis body, aDd biH
appearance was at once startling, and attractIve, He
spoke t(~ the attendant, but his voice did not 'l~lp ~c,
'l'hen the attendant went out and he appl'oachmg!!plJ J
s~d:,
,
" Have yon forgotten the house vf Joseph aQd Mal'Y ?"
In a moment I knew the expression that luoked, ont;
through those windows of the !loul, but still this :waa no!;
the same mau, Determined, to givo him nQ satisfactipu
I simply. said, "no"; and waited.
'j,
. "Did you succeed in ni~king out the refie~tion,ft'oni the
silver plate on the wall 7'" Here WIIS complete identification of place but not of person.
I
,.'
. ' ...
, "Well" I said, " I saw your eyes in Caraca\1 bu't not
"YOUI' body." He then laughed and said, " I fOl'go't t~lIt,
"I am the same man, but I have borrowed th~s body-for
" tlte ~resent and mu~t iudeed use it for s~~e'tim:, put
"I find it pretty hard work to co~trol It. It IS'n?~
"quite to my liking, The e,xpl'eSston of my eyes of
" course you knew, but I lost sight of the fac~ that y~~
"looked at the body with ordinal'y ~yes." "."
.
Onc~' moro I accomp!Iouie<i hi;n to his re~idenc~ au4
when P9t thin~i~g ~f his P!}I'SOP. l)Ut, o"ly lis~elliti~ wit~
the soul, I forg?~ the c~a:nge. ¥ tl~ It w~~ eV,er l'l"es,e~ltJ
and he kindly gav~ mellon 3tccount of s~me thmgs
connected with himself, of absorbing iiiterest. 'He bogan
in this way, '
.
.
" I was allowing myself, to decem} myself, fOl'ge,ttlD~
" the Bagavat GitiJ. where it tells us, . ~hat a man IS ~lS
" souPs ft'iend and his sonI's enemy, In that retreat In
" Northt'rll India where I hlld Rpent many years. But
" the chance a.~ain arose to ,'etriev~ the ,loss 'inc~rred b.y
" that and I was givell th" chOICe of as~umlDg thiS
,I body."
:
.
A.t thi~ point again I h~lI:l'\l the Itig-nal bell ~Qd he agalIl
left me. When heretul'ned} he rClmmed the story.
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If I can 800n "'gain get. the opportunity, I will describe
t,hatscene, but for the present must here take a halt •. '.

W. Q. J.
. (To be continued).

•
STUDIES IN SWEDENBORG,
By H. C.

*

VETTERLtNG, lI. D.

IV-GOD'MAN THE DIVINE SUN, THETDREE WdRJ,DS AND
THEIR INHABITANTS.

To grasp with e"J,se the teaching of Swedenb~rg to
be preliellted in t,his article, let the reader familiarize
himself with the following diagram: .
GOD-MAN.
THE DIVINE SUN.
THE SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERES.

I

I. The Spiritual World.

I

The Grciltd ~fan.

The Monster.'

The First Hell. 1 Satanic, Bn,l .
'I'he Second Hell. } Devilish, Suh·
'rbe 'I'bird Hell. ) jecti ve States.

The 'I'hird Heaven.
Angelic,
Tlie Second HElInen. Subjective
The Fi1'8t Reaven.
States.

II. The World of Spirits.

.

, A Semi-Subjective State of Good and Evil Men on
their Way to the Heavens nnd the Hells.
.

III. The Natural World.
'i'HE NATURAL SUNS.
THE NATURAL Al'MOSPHERES.

The Planets and thlJ Safellites.
Inhabited by men; possible Angels and Infernals.
THE NATURAL WORI,D.

IN llis spiritual writings Sweden borg has not much to
say about the Natural SUll, excep& by way of illustration:
,( tLat ttle 611n of Nature, and its worlds, is pure fire
(ignis P'/rus), a.ll its effects demonstrate .. :rhe nature of
its heat, which is similar to heat from elementary fire;
the graduation of that beat according to its angle of
iucideric~, whence proceed 'the varieties of climuM; and
also the four seasons of the year; besides other things,
from whioh rellson may be confirmed, through the senses
of its body, that the Sun of tbe "Natural World is
mere fire and also that it is fire in its purity." Still,
"elem~ntary fire is respectively dead, and the Sun of
the N aturul World, forasmuch as it is fire, is., dead;
and the case is the same with all that proceeds S).nd
exists from them." IlIflUX, 9,10. But" what is "pnre fire,"
a.nd c( .elementary fire ?~' . In ,one· place Sweden borg
.tells. us .that the Suns of Cosmos con:;:ist ofcl'eat~u
mathers, the acti"ity of which produces fire. . , . '.,
, The Worlds; vil'ible and invlsible, are from God j hilt
they are not theU}selves Go(,l, tll(=iy are Bis garmellt,' His
Infinity made finite. 'l'he extravagant noti~n that. God
crea.ted the Universe (( out of nothiug'" is, discollnteu-:anced .by ou~,Swedish Theosoph~st"1 To s~tis~y ordinary
r.~M,on~ he gives the following sltetch of creation: (( God
fir~t made his infini~y fini.te, by. substaI~~es ilJn~tt~~, froll~
HImscl~; from whIch eXISts hIS prmumate, encoJDpassltig sphere that makes the Sun of the Spiritlial World.
.
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• FJIlRATA: III Article J, October, 1884·.
P!!ge 10, 1 col., 2'J line ftom the top: "Spirit" for Bpiritll(Jl..
.,
, ,Do>, , do 48
do. ,
'~ to heavells" foi' to ihe hCa'llenF
. Vo • .'.
do 58
do
"He" for Ye.·
":
'
'PDo,:I,
do 59
db
'.,Omit'''Rsl\''»eCore the'GrecK

.i

t,·lf
,I

.2 do 406

';J)q..

"/ .

,

do

: word.

. ... "

.

, .. filum" ~or .fi:r:um j " 8ubstantu8'~

. . tor Sllbstantils."

in Article IIr,ri~cebJber, lS84.,·' :

"

,. PBg~ 6:1, 1 col. t 18 line fr~m the bottom:, "at least". for at Ittart:
. Do,
! do 23
do
top:"
I' inited'" fur miserable,
Do. ~. .' do' '39'
" " :we"": lor 4~" .;' '

[July, 18851

and afterwaril, by meanB of, this Sun; He perfected
~ther e~cornpa!lsing spheres' [the physicalst8rs,]everl
to t?e last [the· pl~"ets and tlleir 8atellite~,] that
conSIst. of thmgs' qUIescent I Rnd· thlls,by meanS of
degrees, : H"" made, the world finite more and more."
True Ohiistian Reiigion, .33 .
The atmospheres. which are three in the Natllral
U niver!<e, IHld in tile' Spiritual, . pnd in substance and
matter; that iR, they decrease. in descending, and becomf~
more and more compressed alld inei't uutil they nre no
longer atmo"pheres,' hilt, in the 'Natural Ubif.erse,
n,atter, and in the .~pit·itual, .substance. Divine; LOlle
and Wisdom, 302.
:,
Wha.tis Iorue of thi~ plAnet is also trlle of tile rest.
They were formed in the same manner, and are lnhabited.
In his work, 'j'ho Jj.'arths ill: the Uni'l'erso, Sweden borg
gives, un account. of his intercourRe,: in t.he World of
Spirits, :with spirits Ilnd angels from Mercur'y, J llpiter,
Mllrs, Saturn, Veuus, and the Moon, and from five
earths in the '~Starry Heaven," that. is, earths of other
solar systems.·
;
," ,
There is nothing in his "inspired" writ,iugs to
indicate that he had any iden.' of how the first .mlll\
carne into' existenoe, In a prose-poem, entitled. ']'hll
Worship mi.d Lo'/)e of God, written bl:\fore his illum'ination,
he fAncies him to have been pr'oduced through the hnit
of a tree. But elsewhere he does not refet to thif4
subject. He considel's the soul perhaps n. spal'k of
divine fire that descends from God throngh the fllthel'
into the mother', in whom it clothes itself with Ii
physical body, and 'is born into the objective world. It
IS nn intet'ence of some of the most intelligent'studentq
of SWt'denborg, thnt destructioll of this diviDe spllrk,
become individualized" at conception," even before it!J
birth into the objective world, is impossible. ; God
fOl'msfor Himself" at conception" two dwellings with tho
mim, the Will Bnd the Understanding; the physical framo
bpgun may be destroyed, but these, never; hence man's
immortality. The embryo, or fretu~, may perish, bllt
the soul Emlers the Worlds of spirits, as an undeveloped
being; is at once taken carEl of by" angels of the female
Be~, who in the Nat,ural World; tenderly !r,ved little
children," is educated by them; and by masters) for
heaven, into which state they corne whpn they have been
" imblled with love to the Lord arid oharity towlIl'd the
neig-hbour," and in whioh they remain everlasting-11M male
or female angels. 'rheexercise o/' that "divine:, gift,"
freedom, in a choice between good and evil, heaven·' and.
hell, is, in sueh cases, ~ plainly out of question. .It ,is not
llecel'sary to point out the many 'difficulties. stich llo
teaching gives rise to.
:" "
.
At birth ma.n is not connecter! with any spirihml
Society, bf'rause he is without will and thought; but as
these arise and increase, he 'connects himself \vith one
and b~cbnies,' altead; , in 'tHE; Hesh, Ii. good I.!pirit 01' I~
bad. He at,tracts to)imself, a~cordibg td the tjtinlity
of Qis'(', sphere,:" or ~~a~atwn ~ ,foufsplr~,~ti~.rCo~q'~h.i~ll,s,
two good tlnd two evIl, nnd. these, illlknown .to ihin nwl
uhknoivn lo' theillselves~ remain with him.' 'aiirit'lg hi!'!
life iii the Natural World, I True, 'there fs tt,' frequent
change of these invisible!!,; brol1ghtahOut by' spIritual
chli.nges iii the mati; still lie is rleverwithout them.
HlJctven 'a1id Hell, 2::1~, AppcalY~8e Ereplained,: 109,t,
I

.. The man tbat think's and wills' evil, i~ ~ct\lB'\Y' in ~eh, ami
where he actually is when he lives ii. the Wo..ld, thitbei· :\\so he
comeS aftel' death'; he calillO~ come illto bnyother plilce, becsuse
his spitit Is fdrmel.i and composed of those things that hClthinkll
nnd wills i wherefore, when he thi!lks;Rnd wills, 8\"'11, he is wholly
formed and composed of evil, so thl\t he is his own evil ill form.',
A, E. 86. ot COllrse, &he reVC\'S8 holas good.
.

The doctrine of· « S phel'es/"'o1', eman~t.iol%" ~lnys an
important p~rt ill, the philosophy of Sweden borg. II a~vel'Y~
thing in the Universe,' animate or inanitnate, has its own,
peculiaI' If sphere;" the qnality of which is ,d~termined
by the: inner; life;and the outerJ especially,by the:inner.
Some H $pheres" i' are' divine and ,natural;, othersJ are
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lIndiville andunnaturill., The forJh~r arise in unselfisbIless and' patul'al food, j; tlie, lat~e'r, ' in s~16shlles~ ~rid
unnntu"aL fuod., Arcana 006le~tia, 1514, 1518, 1631~
[J57:J, , ll, 1(. 4~,>, 490,577. ,The "~phere" is ~reative;
indee<\, so muoh sq' that he ln~kes tbe rt-llJurkabla
stntepIent that all jl.lIimals ~nd plll'p,ts, on the subjectiya
plap!3, ~nd ~n t~~ objective, wCl'e cl'eatpd thl'oug\l maQ :
the, goop a~,d ul'eh,1 ill th~ Natural vy orId, Qei!)g the
m~~~ri!lo\ embo~inwnts of good affecpion~ ~n<lth()ug1:tts;
rh~ bad a~d, the uS"lless, of bad j and this nop in a
ngul!l-tive ~ense, but iu a l~teral. 'We see, OU1' Autbo~'
was lJot in every respect a~ eVQlutionist..
His fil'st
" roy~lation" }:lea.rs upon the subject in hand:
" I wall at J,Olldon, lind din".) h~Le a~ my uSui~1 inn, wherlt I

hnd " I'oom kept for me, LIII\~ I III!/Zh t III,,"e the libel'ty to
meditate ill peace ou ~piritual things. I blld f~h myself preHsed
by bunger Il,',d was eatillg very heartily. 'l'oward tbe 'end of 'the
me!'l I perceived, liS it were, 110 mist befort! my eyes, ulld saw the
floOl' covered wiLh f"ightful reptiles, 8ucb as se,'pents,' ~ol~d!l,
I'atl'l'pillars, antl the like; their number uppelAl'ed to illcrease 8S tho
tlal·kneRs did, but both !:iOOIl pl~~8ed away. Aftel'l,bat, I saw cltlarly
a map in tlJe '" idst of a lll'ight and sbinillJt, ligbt sitting in 110
cornel' of the room, I wns o.lolle, and you muy .illdge of tbe COllstel"
nation 'I was iri, 'when I heard bim III\y distinctly, Ulld in a voice
.·o.pi~ble of strikill~ terror: 'Do not cat ~o much.. After tbese wor~s
my siJtht was agllll\ obscul'ed, but the darkness wall soon diS• ipated, and then I saw myself alOlIl;(in the room ......... I I'eflected
~el'ioul:ily 011 wbat blld happelled to me, _~1I4 could fin? 110 rI'III:iO:~,
t,o ~UppOtiEl it to be an effeot from chl\'l('e or ally phYSical Cautie,
Life of Stvedellborg, p. 17. (Oincinlluti, U. S • .d, 1827,)
Year~

,afterward he wrot~ : unless man enjoys spiritual

nourj~hmerit with the material nourit'hment, he is i,ot a

man but a beast; which 'is the reason that those that
place 111\ delight in feastings an,d banqllet~ng!'l, an~ .daily
indulge their palates, are stupid as to thlDgs spm~ual,
however, they D,ay be able to reason nboutthe thlDg~
of the World and the body; whence, after theil' depal'{;lIl'e from this Wor'ld, they live ralher a beastly than a
llUman life; fOI', instead of wisdom and intelligence, they
have insanity and folly." A. E. 617.
;
In his laSt work lie savs that the noxious anima.ls and
plants that exist in the Subjective and Objective W OI'lds
w\jl'e not (freated by God, "for all things that G.od created
and' creates were jl.ud are good; bnt such aOlmal:J and
plant~ arose with hell, which exists fl'om, meu! who, br.
aversion from God, aftel' death became deVIls o.ndsatllns.
'1'.0; R. 78.' D.,L. & W.339. A. E. 1201. Animals and
plants have tllerefore' t,htlit' souls fro Ill: 'G~d, through
man. "rue souls of the former are of a. higher Ol·del·
tha'n those of th~ IlJtter ; still, they are far below those
of Dieu in spirituality; for let it be noted," There are
seven degrees of spil·ituaUty, and the [em bodie~] affections of au infel'ior degl'ee, although viewed 1D thmr
origiu they are spil'ituHI, are yet to be called natural,
being similar to the affections of the Natuml Man."
A.'E. 1201, 1203.
hi tbe Inner World, the" spheres" are in tenser than
they are in the Outer ;' they are not only sensible but also
,isible, and this from the lowest, the devil-man surrounded by the fetid, smoky .. sphere" of his passions,
to tbe higbest, the God-Man, sUI'rounded by the balmy,
glorions " sphere" of his divine' love and, divine wisdom.
A few passa~es from Swedenbol'g Will show how nni·
verllal these If spheres~' are: '
.. 'l'here is 110 macrnetical sphere, around the magnet, 110 sphero of
iron arl,und iron ~f corper around oopper, of silver aroul'\d sil ver,
of ~old al'ound ~old, 0 8tono around s~one, of nitre around nitre,
of 8ulpbur aronnd sulphur, and a varlOns .sphere around, evel'Y
'Illlrticie of the dust of tbe Earth, from --:llIch ,sp~ere tbe 11Imos,~'
of every seed is impregnated,~and tho prohfic prlllClple vegetates.
T, O. ~, 4,99,
d
. .. 'l'be sphere is mode sensible by odor.. because 0 or or smell
ClIl'rlisponds to perceptioll." A.. 0, 4626.'
,
.. It'rom every man there emanates 110 spir~tual sphere, whi~b. is
of tl,e nffpotioll of bis love, nnd then of hiS thought, and It Illwardly affect!! thosl' that, are in his cOfUpany." T, p. R. 433. .
II By t~ sphere that ea:hales f"oll~ the ~pirie of fllun, ellen w.'1nla
liveB in lite body, evel"!! d~ed, howeVIlI' BecI'et, becomes manifest
ill j,lear liC/ht" A. c. Nfl·',
" '
,'
.
.. The Bjiil'ittlal sphere, arotlnllmell are the ea11BIl of ma1!Y tlnn!J1/
that thl1!J ascribe to 801118 occult influence in N((ture, or perhapB
deny," .d. O. Dl79,
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'" in the Spiritu,,1 World, thern is exhaled from eve,'y one tha
sphere of ~i8 love, which spreatiR itself ronpd IIbout lind affeot!',
and copses sympathies and Illltipatliies; by these apheres, th~
good nre separated frolJl the e\'il." ,T, O. R, 3:!l.
'
, "'1'he IpkeJ'e is tl~e imay'e of the spiri/, e;c/ended be!lo/la tllo Illc.m
indeed, it iB the im<lge oj all thllt id 'il. liirll. " A, O. I flQ5:'
'
" E~il spirits d~re "C?t make aS~~lllt 011 tho regelle"a~e, beco.usD
they installtly perceive a re!li8tllnce from their' 8phere~"ibi,l. '16\)[;.
"Every spirit, alld evel'y Sociaty, mOl'e so, blls rOlllld bim ..
IIphere of hill own fail,b arad life i a sphere, that iti, IUpiritualspherc,
:\!'rom !~, th~ 8~rt of 8~i!"it, and of ~he Socie~y !llOl'e ~o, i~ found
out; since It 18 pe,'celved by ~hose I,h,~t are in a state of 13el'ception; sometimeB at a pretty rons'iderable distance; and th ,s,
altbough they arc in hidill~, Dnti do not cornmnnicat.e by th"
thougbt or by the speech. 'l'his sph'itu"l ~pbere may be compa.reel
to the materilLI 8pherethat e!ICIOmpasses a ma.u's body in tbu
World i ~ IIphere that it;, the sphere of effluvias gl1~hing fOl'th
f,'om it, and is felt in sceut hy qnick·scented bcustll," ibid. NM,
10130.

"

' ,

.. '1'he spheres of tbe ongel8 compnred with the divine, l,avu
but a sligbt ex tension; bnt the didne ~pherll pl'oceeds from tho
inmost, and is a\l in 1111 tllrougbont the ulliverse." ibid. 10,J88.
.. There is actulllly a sphere elevatillg all [I,hat desirll 10 bo
elevated] to heaven, whicb continually proceeds f,'olll the Lord,
alld fills 1101\ tbe Spiritual World, and all tbe NlltuI'ul World,"
'1'. O. Il. 652.

Passages like t,hese might be multiplied; all of which
would .. how tllat our Philosopher had a comprehensivu
kllowlt·dge of the subject of H spheres", or emanations .
And, that these H spheres" may be manipulated by 8upm"
mundane and snb-mundane beings for occult pllrposefl.
was as well known to him as to allY student of practicnl
occultism:
"Many of thll Magi of Ancient Egypt bad communication
with spit'its and bence learnt iIlu ~ol'y art!!, wherehy tt."y WI'0I1ghu
mllgicai' miracles; but the Wise did not regard such things, but
solved things enigmatical, and taugbt the causes of nat'~I'1I1
things ...... the magio of the Magi was nothing else but pervel'Slon,
and a perverse applioation o.f sllcb thinJZ;~ as ure in OI'der .in. thH
Spiritual World, whence maglo f;lescends. .d, O. fll!23. Spmtual
Dia,'y, 4525,6030,4541.
" In Ancient times voriolJs kinds of infernal nrt!', called magic,
were ill use, of which some are recoullted in tho \VOl'd (BS iu
Deld. XVIII, 9-11); amongst them wero also enchantments,
whereby they induced affections" nd pleBsllres.whi<:h o.notb?r could
not re8ist· this was effected by sounds and tacIt VOices, whICh tbey
either produced or muttered, and wbich, by analogous correspOlldences, bad communicatio',l with ~he wil! of ~nother, and
excited his affection, and fasclllated hIm to Will, think, and act.
in a oertain manner. Sucb enl'hantments tbe prophets !fere
skilled in, and also nsed, by wbich they excited "ood affectl, OilS.
bea"ing, and obedience, [white lD:agicJ, and tbeRe enchlllltments
a,'e mentioned, in a ~ood lIense III the~ Word {lB. III, 1-3,20;
XXVI, 16'; Jer. VIII, 17;PB. LVIII, 4,o}. !Jnt IPBsmuch. a8 by
such speecl,es and mlltterin"s, evil affections were eXCited by
tbe evil [black magic], and thus enchantments wel'e mad,;,
magical, therefore they were also ,r~counted among ~he [black]
magical arts, aud sevtlrely prohibited {Dem. XVIII, ~.1l; Is.
LXVII, 9-12; Rell. XVIII, 23; XXIi, 15}." A. E, 590.
,

of

As a rea Bon for the creat,ioq of the W orid and
man,
Swedenbol'g assigns the desire, of the Creator fol' ~ome
thing out of himself to love. 't be N at~lral WorIel IS thu
" semil1ary of heaveu"; for all are created f~I' heav~n_
He thllt goes to hell goes from choice. At hIS cre~tlOrl
man is elldowetl with frj3eJom tQ ohoose between good
and evil; a characteristio clistiuction between him and
the brutes j bence he is immortal, but tbey are !lot. A. O.
.6:13. H The Lord provides the good an~l Pl"rmits th,e
evil." Some have said that Sweden borg IS a predestinarian; he himself says. ~e abhors th,e doctl'ille of .P!'Cdestinat.ion, Let t,he curious consult hIS work, the D£v~nc
P'rovid6nce, and juclge for themselves.
Man has to wcrk faithfully and unselfishly in this
world, to develop in h:i-mS6lj the" kingdom of heaven,"
for this "kilJgdom" (loes )lot come by favor, but by tho
. uses, " 1't•
" performance (, f uses. " T0 per f~rm, " .genulDe
is absolutely necessary to bear In mlD~ theS?pl'eme
BeinU' and tbe neiO'hboul'; to do the" use for t.helr sake,
and ~ot for self's~ He that thillks of himself, his family,
his fl'iends and his own interests, in the first place, and
of the Supreme Beil1g and the neighbour in the secoIld,
clevelops in hi'mself the "kingdom of hell."
,
M any attribute the evils that befall them to an imaginal'Y
vindictiveness of God. Swedenborg teaches that GQd
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docs not punish any man, nor prepare a ·hell for hi,~, but
that overiJllvil brinys itK puniHhment with it." A)Jocal!lpse'
Revealed 762. A. n. 96li, 967. There is something of
Iho doctrine of Karma 'n this. " Evil has its limit, which
it is not, allowed to pass; when a wlckeJ person passes
this limit, he plunges himself into punishment." A. O.
1857. This applies to nations as well as to individuals;.
Conquering nat,ions must, pay for what they conqner:
eVt'ry penn'y and evel'y inch of land taken, every hbllle
made desolate, and evel'y drop of blood shed, Inust be
paid for. Look about; does not evil punish itself? A.
few yeal's after t he death of SweJ!n borg, Cazotte wI·ote·
to his fl·iend Pouteau: "the good and the evil on earth
have alwa} s been ehe work of lII~n, to whom this Globe
has been abandoned by the ~tprnal laws." (L8 Diltble
A mOIl1'eux, p. 70, Paris 1871); which words have in them
tJw whole teachin~ before us. To wink at evil is to
cOlllmit it : " Evils that a llIall thinks allowable, although'
lIe does them not, are appropriated to him; they
hecome a part of him and react, sooner or later,.
IIpon him." D. P. 81." It was observed, and also instilled
into my mind, that everything a mall has dune, returns
in the other life [lind acts upon him]. S. D. 4109.
;\!l to the origin of evil we are told that it is from the
abuse of the faculties that are properto man, but not to
heasts, a.nd are called Rationality and Liberty. D. L.
l!1~d lY. 264. '1'0 show the seat of evil in mall, let us
look at his nature. He is lIot a homogeneous whole,
but a, heterogeneous. He is made up ot " principles,"
., degl'ees," •• miuds," " parts," or" men." words u~ed
f'Yl1onymouBly by Swedenborg, differing much iu
(luslity.
7. The Inmost Man.
6. The Internal Man.
b. The Rational Man,
.4. 'l'he E,vtm'nal Man.
J. 'l'he Sensual.Corporeal Man,
2. 'l'he Li?1tblts.
1. The Physical Man.
(7)' The Inmost Man i!'l Emmannel, God with 1M;
his ilUtul'O is beyond the grasp of human minds, evoll
angelic. (6)' '1'Ite Internal Man i!'1 the highest man that
enn bo opened in us; in which we can live a conscious
life; he is free from the evil and the false; it is the
Angel in us. (5) The Hational Man is the. medium
through whom the Internal Man and the External Man
<,ollllliunicate. He can look upward to God, which he
does when our heal't is set 011 snpersensual affairs, or.
I{owllward to the "World, which he does when it is set on
sensual aflail·s. III the formel' case the state is orderly
and sane, in the latter, disorderly and insBJ.1e. 'fhe
Itational Mall that looks upward and receives love and wis"
dom frolll above is the Man in us. (4,) The External Man
i~ in direct communi¢ation with the World through the
medium of .the Sensual.CorporpalMHll. When part, of
an uhrleveloped V{hole he is full of the evil and the fall;e';
a wild beast. aIi~mnivorouB swine; but, when pMt of a
developed Whole,he is full of the good anrl the true; a
lame beust, a frugivorous ape. In the External Mallj
and in the Meln below him, is seen and felt the result of,
t,he good and the evil, willed, thought, and done: (3)
The Sensual·Coqjoreal Mall is ,e the lowest natural man,
IIl'oximately extaut ·to thA World," He is the pl·ocurel·.
of the evil itlid the fri,lse that is iiI the External Man, aud
is t·he Dwil of the unregenerate human nature. He may
IJe subjugated, and. like the :Elxlernal Man, made subser\'jeilt to the interior men: "Get thee behind me Satan;
1'01' it is writton, t.hou shalt worship the LOl·d thy God,
aud Him only shalt thou sOl've."-Matthew IV. 10. (2)
The Limbus is nn aggregation of the pUl'est substances
of Nature, extracted from the physiculbody at death,
and made to serve as a pl'otective covering fO!' the. inner,
meu, In form it is human. (I) The Physical Man is.
an ag'gl'ogation of gross matter,·void.of life .. Hia appa·
t.'Ut life is the life of the junel' m~n in him.
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. (7)·A. o. IMO, \99!), (6~ A. Q.. ·1889. (5) .4.0, .(702, FP7, 17:)2,
188!). A. E, 596, (4) A, O. 157;',158i"I:")!H, 1718, :;Gl:{, :3\1l!8 101[,1;
T. O.. R. 3i!fl, 340, a74, '~55 •. (3)A; E. i>l3. [,4;], !j!i{j, IHI\4038. (2)

n. lu3, (1) ..4.• O. aUI, 1815, 6716, 45~3. 5077,1711:1.
Man is cooscio:us only 'in the parts of hi .. tlatnre
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that
open," th'Lt i~, developed., Thehl'ge majority at
thi~ day have but the first four men bp,·ne,l ; the rest nre
,I Closed," a.nd adlnit influx .of life frdm the IlImo~t
Man, thel)ivinity,'as it were, ,e onl'y tlil·oughchiukfl."
'I'h'!I'e is just enough of life coming down ~nto ~he. fit"t
four meli t,o !'1llstairi their low fOrlll ot life.. 'fhestriIggles
of the Ellropean nations; and of priva.te persou'l, at this
moment, fOI" supremacy and possession, al'e the .best, po'{,.i.
ble cOllfirmatiort of the de~ree of life they have attained;
thllot t,hey, t.o speak mystimilly, are not God'8 chihli-elt,
bilL 'the Devil's.
"
A.fter death man lives a conscious life in the highe~t
upgl'ee that has beeu opened in him. He may develop
in thi~ degree,· but he cannot ascend. and live' in lb
higher.
. As to the difference betweim the male marl· and tho
feillale man tliere is this t" notice: he is an embodimont"
or £01;1\1, of intellect; she, of affection. N evei·thele~~,
neither is a. whoie man; fol' a whole mall is mltle and
femllle; bi·sexual. He and Elhe may, by unitiou, becomo
Ii whole man; but thiflonly through supel·.sensual love;
which love should not be confounded with the "lo>()"
(or fevel' called" love") that exists in the fi."st four de·
grees of man's oflture, inasmuch as it is predicable only
of the Rational Man and the Tnternal Man, and Cnmeq
by the elevation out of the atmosphere of cc the ~orldJ
the flesh, and the devil."
.
_. . .
Man's worship oE the Supreme Being is impersonal;
woman's is pl1rs()nal. He looks into the ideal. for hiR
God and finds Him thel'o, reflected objectively from hi.;
In~lst Man; she 101)ks into the' personal, that is, intI!
him, for her God; and, if mated "from the foundatilHl
of thew(Jr~d,'~ she discove.rs the God he hes found t,o Lfl
her God. 'l'herefore, the God of evel'Y woman i~1I
creation of a masculine mind. ']'his, says Swenellbol'g,
is according to e, divine order." But, when a 1111l1~ ni~1I1
Huffers another male man t,o . create for him a God, to de.
fine !l God for him he is a £001.· Hence, the definition
books and pulpits ... Hem
of the God of fools'is given
is Swedenhorgia.nism cc pm;e and undefiled.": lVhei~ th"
Lord appears, He appea~s aecording t? the 1nanj~1 qu~dfl!,
[to whom. he appears], .;~n!:e 1n~n recewes .toha~ t.~ J)w,ur
no otherwtse than aecordmg to hu; own gnal~ty . .Lt •. 0., 68J2.
FrOlu what.has heen said. it is evident that, any dis·
cussion of the CI inequality of. the sexes," ," \voman ',.
riCTht" alid the" ,vickeduess of .the superiol' sex," is out
,
6f,.,order.
Remove the present "d'ISO b'i"
I Itles,"
0f th e f emale man, and, others, worse too, will arise. I Whcn
the I'e shall 'be neither male nOl' female, but it Man:, then
discontent, bickering, and malediction will cease. Ie 'rho
internal conjunction, 01' the. c~njllnc~ion ~f 80~ls, consti.
tutes" real marriage ; but t~llS con] unctlOulsi not .. perceiva,ble until man puts off the external and pu;ts on tho
interuaL" Conjugal LO've 49,- . Ec,ch sex has It appro.
priate "sphere of usefulness." beyond which is transgression. Man's "sphere," is fOllnd in the fiel(t, sho~,
and on the sell.;" 'woman~sJ at home .. OUl' aut40r lS
very ~e orthodox.!' in this l'espect; and his" OI'thodoxy'~
would. suit even the missionaries. A.. O.. 568,891)4.' Q. L.
91,175. ,9. D. 436, 1693, 3897~ tJ\J36~',.. ' . .
':
The Pseudo.Christians are from time· to time seize(t
by raO'e. againfit S.wedenborg., In the pamx:yslll' they
assert that ile teaches "immoi'ality," thfl.t he is a
" Mlthommedan'," a' 'I Heathen".
Let me put. his
"immoral" tertChin~ in my Own words: "Vhen YOU.SC(i
a man in adecp hell, do not leave him there, lest he fall~
into a deeper;' but c:Xt.end to him a fraternal ha~d j
and help him, if you can, out of hell. altogethr.l·; but
if Iiot,i into a. hell Ies!! deop. .
are
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V.
Love.
ANI~AL~are, by Jla~nre. subject to certain regllla,rly
l1ecn~rmg

Impulses whICh cause them to reproduce their
..
, Man alone is cll:pa~le of a sublime sentiment, under the
,influence of which, he chooses a companion. This sentiIllent we call1uve.. Man is formed w love a single woman,
woman to love a single man. Libertines of either sex
are like'brn~es w.ho hel'd but do not pair.
Love' gives the ihnman soul the intuition of the absolute,
bacause i~ is .itself absolute or it is no love. 'l'he awakenjng ·of love ·in a great sImI is a revelation of eternity.
In the woman whom he loves, the man sees and adol'es
maternal divinir.y, bnd he gives his heart for ever to the
maiden whom he hopes to raise to the rank of ilia-tron.·
Woman adores in man the creativ.e divinity through
whom she hopes .for the crown of life-a child. 'rhese
two souls thenceforward form but one which must be
com.pleted by a third. In as the one man in a triple love,·
.as Go& is tl'iplypersonified.
Our int:elligence is for~ed for' truth and. our heart fo("
Ibve.· This is' why' St. A ugus'tine said : "Thou ha.st
Ihade lIS for thyself, 0 Lord, . and' Our iheart is in torments uutil 'it ·fillds its' ,resting-plac'e i.n 'fhee." But
the infinite. God can' ,QIlly be Iqved by finite mall'
thll0~gh 1m infermediai-y';he is lov~d in man througll
,voman"and in woman through D;lan. ' This is why the
HOlleul' hnd bliss of being loved impose a divine greatness
and happiness upon us .. To love is to pprceive the
infinite in the finite. It: is to have found God in the
creature. To' be loved is to represent God, to be his'
plenipotentiary by giving anotbet' soul a for<ltaste of
paradIse on earth. Souls live by truth and love. With6Ut love and . wit~ont truth, they suffer lind perish like
bodies deprived ·of light and warmth.
·'!Wbat is truth"? was Pilate's contemptuous question to
.T esus ; wi th a !ll}O.re insolent ·disdain and a more bitter
ii'ony might 'ribel'lns, Pilate's master, have asked, " what
is love :?" The madness of being incapable of u.nder~tanding or bt'lieving anythi,ng whatever, the fury of
liot bein,g able to love-this is the real hell-and how
lllany men and women have surrendered themselves to
its terrible torlJlents !
Thence ~pring the wild pass-ions for falsehood, thence
those lies of lo~e which lead the soul to thA fatalities oE
madness.; the necessity ofal ways knowing, driven to despail' by the unknowll., and the neces~ity of always loving,
betl'ayed by the irnr>otency of the hellrt. .
Would you penetrate the secrets of love? 'l'hell
study the -c~H],raoteristics of jealousy . Jealousy is
insepara1:lle frOlll love, because love is au absolute prefel'ence which dmnands recipI'ocity, bllt it cannot exist
without absolute confidence which a vulgar jealousy
rmturally tends to destroy. 'Phi3 is because vulgat'
jealousy as au egotistical sentiment !!enerally resulting
in the substitution of hatred in the place of tenderness.
It is a secret calumny against the object loved, it is
a don bt which 'outrages, alld often Jeads to the ill.
treatment; and even the destruction .0f that object.
Love must be judged according to its works. If it
elevates the soul, if it inspir'es devotion and heroic deeds,
i,f it is jealous only of the perfection and the happiness
of ItS object, if it is capllble of sacrifice for the sake of
the honour und peace ~f what it loves; then it is an immortal and sublime seutiment. But if it saps the
courage, if it enervates the will, if it lowers the aspirations, if it cnuses duty to be mistaken; then it is a fatal
_ passion,and we must conquel' it .or perish.
Whe!! love is pure, absolute, devoted and sublime, it
becomes the holiest of all duties. True heroism will
never ·he.sita.te· ·between the' death of the lover and tho
speOl~s
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degradation of his love, and will justify' thelvords of
Solonion (( Love is stronger than death and more inflelC.ible than hell."
True love is the startling revelation of the soul's immortality; to . th~ man, its. ideal. is stainless purity; to
the woman, It IS generosity WIthout weakness; it is
jealous of the iutegrity of this ideal, and this noble jeal~
ousy may be called the type of zeal.
Implll'ity is promiscuity of desires. The man who desires all women .aud the woman who loves the desires
of a!l.men.are alike igno.rant of love and are unworthy of
re~,hzIllg It. Coquetry IS the debauch of female vanity.
It IS allowable for woman to he beautiful bllt she should
desire only to please him whom she lo~es or whom'sha
will love one day.
:rerfect modesty in woman is the ideal of man, and is
the subjec.t of. his legitimate jealousy. Delicacy aud
magnanimIty III man are the dl'eam of woman, and it is
in this ideal that she finds the stimulus or the despair of
her love.
:,
Marriage is legitimate love; a. forced marriage is a.
man-iage of despail'. 'fhe woman, who loves and who
espouses a man whom she does not love, commits an
unnatural act. To marry a woman who has given ~er
heart toa.n.other, and whom that other bas not abandoned,
is to marcy the wife of another. The strength 'of i:i.
human bei.n~ is in his belief and his love.
,
Public ~bjuration of a belief without the conviction
of its falsity is the apostacy of the mind; abjuration oE
lov~when <Qne feels its ,existence, is the apostacy of the
~ul

,

.

..

Loves which change are. passing caprices, and thoso
which cau.se us to blush al'tl fatalities whose yoke must.
be shaken off. When Hamel' shows us Ulysses victorious over the wiles of Calypso, and the cup of Cil'co,
binding himself to a mast to bear the Sil'ens'song' without,
giving way to its fascination, he gives us a true picture
of the sage avoiding the entanglements of the fatal
;passion.
True love is an invincible passion motived by a just
sentiment. It cau never be in contradiction with duty,
because it becomes itself the most absolute duty. Unjust
JIlussion constitutes fatal love, und it is this that we must
resist though we have to suffer even to dea.th.
~'atal love might be called the prince of demons,
for it is the magnetism of evil armed with all his power.
Nothing can limit or disarm its fury; it is a fever -it is
madness. One feels as if being gradually consullled liko
the torch of Althea while none ta.kes auy pity on us. Recollections become tortures, unsatisfied desires cause despair.
One seems to taste the paius of death and wuuld often
rather suffer and love than die.
What is the remedy fOt' this malady? How can the
wounds ,of this poisoned art'ow be healed? Who will
bring' us back from the abe\'l'/ltions of this madness?
'fu cure fatal luve the magnetic chain mllst be broken,
and the victim must be precipitated into auother curren!;
of contrary electl'icity that the fatality may be neutl'alized. Absent yourself fl'0111 the person loved, keep
nothing that can remind you of her, leave off wearing
even I,he clotlles ill which she has seon you. Engage in
fatiglling altd mauifold occupations; never be slothful or
dt'earning, exhaust yourself with fatiglle during the day
that you nmy' sleep soundly at night. Seek out soma
ambition or absorbing iut(ll'est to be satisfied, and,
to find it, rise higher than your love.
Thus you will obtain tranquillity if not oblivion.
Above all things, you IUn8t avoid solitude, that nurse
of tonderness and dreams. J-. bove alJ, you must think
to YOUl'self that. the absolute in hnrpau sentiments
is an ideal which is never realized on this earth;
that all beauty fades and all joy palls, that all,
pa5ses away with infinite rapidity, the fair oue becomes
fit'st a tootLtlol:!s old womau, then a litLle dust, and all i IS'
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Any love that yon cannot or dare not avow is a f!ltal
one. Outside the laws of n!lture and society no passion is
legitimatealld any such must be stifled at its birth with the
axiom; that which ought not to be, is not. Actions which
reason Cflnnot justify are not human actions, but partake
of bestiality nnd madness. There are some falls after
which we lllllst rise and cleanse ourselves that we may
not retain their stains; there are turpitudes which
purified morality cannot admit., even to punish them.
I~or It heart that is worthy of love, but one woman
oxists in all the world;' but the woman, that terrestrial
divinity, is oftpn revealed in several persons, as the
diviuity of hea.ven is incarnatecl in many avatars. Happy
are the believers whose faith is never diRcouraged, and,
who, in the heart's winters ever await the return of
the swallows I 'I'he sun shines in a drop of water: it is a
diamond, it is a world; happy is he, who, when the drop
of water is dried np, does not fancy that the sun has
ceaRed to shine. Each passing beaut.y is but one of the
retlections (If the eternal beauty, the one object of all our
love.
I should like the wings of an eagle, that I might fly
towards the sun, but if the sun comes to me, distributing its splendoul's in dew drop~, I thunk Nature, without
feeling troubled because the diamond will soon disappear.

•

THE PURSUI'l' OF PLEASURE:
A DIALOGUE.
BErwEEN A MODERN AWIBIADES AND AItISTOCLEB,
THE SON OF AmSTON, A 'I'HEOSOPHIST.

•

f:)CENF..-A crowded London drawing room. An u'Ilerepeeled meeting between the j1'iends, who have not
.~een each other for some years.
AI.CIDIADIi:S.-]l.fy deal' boy, how are you?
ARISTOCLI>S.-Why ask such a question? One should
ho indifferent to pleasure or pain, good or ill.
AL~IJlIA])ES.-HolV can you answer me in snch a way
when we have but just met? Drop that jargon and talk
sense. Come, sit down here in this quiet corner amI tell
me about yourself. '1'ell me, why do you stay in this
country and not return to your own?
ARISTOCLES.-W hat do you mean when you say yon?
'1'he J, as I understand it, has no relation to time or
space, so that question is illegItimate.
AWIBIADES.-As of old, you are metaphysical, or you
are nothiug.
AmsTocI,E!'.-Certainly. Without metaphysics what
hope is there of forming a sound basis of thought on
any subject?
ALCIBIADES.-Well, but surely I can ask you some
question which will sllggest to you a subject of thought
which will not require a metaphysical basis. I will repeat my former question in another shape. You must
nave some reason for staying in this country; what
is it?
ARISTocLEs.-'1'his I, to which yon will perpetually
refer, is simply a bundle of cosmic energy, usually answering to the name of Aristocles; it has received a
lJertain impact that has given it a tendency in a certain
direction; and that tendency will continue.
. ALCIBIADES.-A very neat way of saying" I shall do
as I choose, and give no reasons." You are incorrigible.
But llOnestly, dear boy, I want to know what! shall say
to YOUl· friends when I see them?
~RISTOCLEs.-Say that you met with a personality
whICh has been accustomed to answer to a certain nRUle;
and that tllis . part!cular personality exists still, and intends to coutInue In existence for some time longer.
ALCIDTADES.-I am sick of your nonsense, and prefer
to say that I have met Aristocles, who was well, though
he c.ould not be induced to say so in plain language. So
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you Theosophists profess to be a school of modern philosophers and mystics too; is nor. that so ?
ARISTOCLES.-A 'I'heosophist is simply one who recognises the great truth of universal brotherhood and the
necessity of practising it for its own sake. BrotherhoodH in the world are but sects and cot61'ies, or at best
but the brotherhood of this or that denomination-certainly not of humanity, unless indeed they be intended
to commemorate the brotherly love that Caiu had fol'
Ahel. Universal brotherhood, as you know, is a truth
that is readily admitted, but not so easily can'ied out;
yet tbere are men who are theosophical to the extent
that they do both recognise it in tbeory and endeavour
to carry it out in practice. If one's energies ·are not
exhausted in this, it is like the overflow of a cistern;
the waters rush into a smaller t~nk ill the study of esoteric philosophy, which re\'eals the common basis of religious thought, and removes from the mind religious
bigot.ry and rancou!', the greatest enemies of all brotherly feeling among men.
ALCIBIADES.-Is that the end?
ARISTOCLES.-Do not use unmeaning words. There is
no end. 'ro desire a goal is to reveal your ignorance of
the law of change, a law which is eterual.
,
ALCIBIADI<:S.-I stand corrected. What then follow.'3
the study of philosophy?
ARIS'1'OCLES.-If there is yet unexpended energy, there
is yet ~nother overflow, int.o a yet smaller tank. We
come now to the study of the psychic powers latent in
man.
ALCIBIADES.-Ah! there you have the true stronghold of the occultist. London societ,y cares very littlo
for metaphysics, but it can't resist the fascination of the
phenomenal side of occultism.
ARlsTocLEs.-That cannot be obtained alone; the
thing must be intellectually apprehended first. Certainly the study of the mysterious side of nature has its
charms; but it must be approached intelligently.
ALCIDIADEA.-Whut do you mean when yuu speak of tho
study of the mysterious side of nature? Because, when
you say that, I am no wiser than I was before.
ARISTOCLEs.-Briefly, then, we believe tJlat the classification of all existence by modern sciAtlce in.to mass,
motion, and energy does not exhaust natnre. Nor is tho
domain of the five senses co-extensive with nature.
ALCIDJADE!l.-This is all very WE'll, and it seems to. ruo
I have heard it before, some nineteen hundred years ago
in Greece. But though it is a philosophy as old as the
world, it has nothing to do with practical' life. Why
fling Ilway your career for a mere intelkldual will.o'-tlwwisp?
ARtsTocLEs.-There is no finality in nature, consequently no one is competent to judge what is important
and what is not. Everything is impOol'tant to. the man
who does it.
ALCIBIADES.-But, my de'ar follow, do try and tell me
wha.t is your ultimate object?
A.RISTOCLES.-My ultimate obje~t is to pull myself inside out.
AWIBIADEs.-'I'hat sounds very funny; but I should.
like it explained.
ARlsTocLEs.-I wish to exhalilst the bundle of fo.rce~
which constitute my personality.
ALCIBIADEs.-Can you make it any plainer r
ARISTOCUS.-! mean that I wish to extract the notion
of I from this personality; and to allow my interior ~elE
to take its right place in nature.
ALCIBIADEs.-The notiun of I; YOIl want to extract it,
do you? Now really that seel~S to me tbe one solid and.'
agreeable possession we hl;tve.
ARIS'l'OCr.ES.-I is simply the short title of a Quudle of
cosmic energy with definite tl;lndencies to work out in
the evolutionary process.
.
ALCIBIADES.-But the ~ very positively wills to live.
ARIsTocLEs.-The will is the resultant of those definite tendencies., The first step in the occult life, the
acceptauce of the truth of universal brotherhoodJ inyolvea
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the surrender of personality. "When that is surrendered the selfishnet;s of man is gone and the shams· of
life disappear. The initial effort of the occult.ist is to
attain to a condition in which his motives are absolutely
ullselfish ; ~his is only possible by the surrender of the
personal i ty.
ALCIBIADES.-What do you mean really by that
favoul'ite phrase of yours?
ARlsTocl.Es.-I mean the detachment of the interest
from the limits of the personality.
ALCIBIADES.-But when that is accomplished it would
appea.r to an ordiuary mind liko my own that all interest
is gODe.
ARlsTocLEs.-Exactly. That is why to the man of the
wOl'ld nirvana appears to b~ annihilation. 'ro the occultist the horizon widens as he escapes from the limits of
his personality. The study of the great science of '1'heosophy, or 'Wisdom-Religion, opens 'up vistas of a great
and splendid future for the individual. ltVe see fOI' ourselves that the mastel'S undel" whom we study, and who
have escaped from the delusion of personality, have fields
of' action, emotion and experience too vallt for us to
realise •.
ALCIBIADEB.-Who are your mysterious masters?
ARlsTocLEs.-The few giants of the race who have,
by the practice of ethics, converted metaphysics ip.to
physics. 'l'hey are willing to teach the great science to
those who are ready aDd fit to learn. Such students
are not Ulany.
ALCIBIADES.-I should think not. Well, I have listened patiently, and I believe y.ou have done yo~r best;
but I don't think I am any wiser. I'm a dancmg man
you know, and I must go to my duty, or my hostess will
b(j indignant.. Do come and see me some day, dear boy;
l'vo a sneaking weakness for you in spite of your folly,
and I am iuterested to seo how you succeed in the task
of extractiug the notion of I from yourself. But I don't
pl'OJ-lose to set about it on my own account just at
prosent.
ARIS·f0(JLES.-No ! Before you can see reason you will
havo to discover that pleasure is the true will-o'-the-wisp,
being- absolutely impermanent; and that you are wasting
your career in purusit of it. Good-bye!
'l'hey Hepa·rate. ALCIBIADES goes to the ball-room, while
.A RIS'l'OCLES is ca1"rie,z off by his hostess to be ·introduc/3d

to a fash1:onable lady who fancies site desires to 1mderstand
the natf..Lre of nirvana.
Reprinted from" The Lady." (London).
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THE MODERN THEORY OF EVOLUTION.
Dlt. LEVERSON has sent us an able paper on this
su·bject, read by himself before the Society for Theosophical Research (of which Dr. Leverson is rhe Pre~ident),
f::ian Prancisco. The paper gives a synopsis of the views
of Mr. Herbert 'Spencer on the evolution of mind. 'fho
final summary is as follows : J<'i,·st.-That life is the continuous adjustment of internal
relations to external relations.
Second.-That mind consists of feelings and of relations
between feelings.
l'hi'/'d.-Tbatfeelings and relations between feelings invariably follow and Are proportioned to nervous organizations
and e;rperienl!e in their exercise.
Fourth.-Tbat the strength of the tendency which each state
of consciousness has to follow any other depends on the
frequency with which the two have been connected ill
experience: in .other wordll. on the frequency with which
certain molecular change:> have been set up ill the nervous
prgallization.
These fnur p08ition~ connect what we pall mind and itll
mallifestatiolls so closely with-so apparently inseparably
frum matter that it is diffieult to conoeive the room for any
8piritnal hypotllcsis outside of it; though as will be presently
seen they leave certain phenomena wholly unaccounted fur.
It will however be cOllvenil'nt first to note certain difficulties
in the way of all spiritual hypotheaia of jntellcctJ before
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proceeding to observe these phenomena. for which the
evolution theory, as at present expounded by Western science,
does not account.
Pirst.-Mr. Spencer hRS traced with an amount of probability
which approaches certainty the growth of intellect from its
dawn in the action of the amreba to which I havo
before referred, to the highest operations of human
intellect and which he shews to be invariably the concomitant of molecnlar disturbance of the nervous system, while
its progress has been through differentiation and increasing
complexity. Destroy this nervous .organization and intellect
disappears at least to our ken. Feelings and relations between feelings cease alike (so far as we are able t.o know) not
only with the disappearance of matter, bllt with the cessat,ion
of continuout:! adj ustment of internal relations to external
relations; where then is the evidence or even room for the
continuance of consciousness?
Secondly.-Let the nervous organization become impaired
and the intelleet of a Newton falls below the brute.
What
becomes of the soul or spirit of the sage when a blow on the
head, disturbing the grey matter of his brain turns him into
a dl'ivelling idiot?
Tltirdly.-What is the spirit or sool of a child and how does
it become that ()f the adult?
Fvwrtltly.-Where, from the effects of old a.ge, the sage falls
into senility, does he possess the same soul or spirit which
guided him in his days of wisdom?
Fiftltly.-A child of honest parents may be thoroughly
dishonest-a klepto-ma.niac or othel'wise depraved.
Physiological research may be able to trace the cause to
some accident to the mother during pregnancy, or to a special
condition of the father'at the time of concept,ion,-it may
find the depravity of the child accompltnied by I~ certain
condition of a particular part of the grey matter.of tho
cerebrum which may thus, fl'om one point of view, be regarded
as a. cause of the depravity. How comes the child to be
endowed with a soul or spirit adapted to the defective
organization instead of a soul appropriate to une begotten of
npl'ight parents?
'l'hese are some of the difficulties which have beset m,l
during many years that 1 have observed with more or les!!
attention, and mol'O or less continuously, certain phenomena
heretofore genel'ally disregarded and even troHted with.
contempt by most dovotees of science; but those phenomena
are facts, and though fraud and imposture have bllt too
often availed themselves of the n:tystery in whiell they are
shrouded through our ignorullce of the laws which regulate
them, to prey upon and plnnder alike the willing dnpe and
the earnest alld scientific investigator, there are enough facts
established upon irrefragable testimony to render certain the
existence of something whereof the theory of evolution
has not up to the pI'esent time furnished any solution to
Western Science, and which it does not seem to me to bi)
able to include within its hypotheses (though by no meaDS
opposed to them) as at present n?der~tood by 'Western
Science. It may well be that thiS arlS('S from our yet.
ilJsu{ficient nnderst:l.nding of the full field of evolution or
because that theory i>l bl1.t an approl:imation to the tl"nth,
and the researcheil which this and kindred socioties al'O
intended to undertake will, it is hopod, serve to throw light
upon this subject.
But hesides auch phenomena, the evolutionary theory as
thus far developed hy its u.blest exponents leaves wholly
unsolved the most common material phenomena.
Gravitation and all other attraction-remain unexplained
b'y it. Even. if it b~ grante? ~hat '~hat we cal~ .mind is t,o
be traced to Its earliest beglIlnmgs 111 the sensItIveness Or
unstable equilibrium of the highly c.ompound atoms which
compose the pl·imordial cell-yet when we decompose those
atoms, and set bef.ore our imagirmtion the ultimate simple
molecule, the question rema.in~-why doos it comhine witll
any ot.her molecule? Why docs it possess weight? What is
the force of attraction which tho matel'ialis~ admits is
inherent in it ?
Surely this force must bo a part of the nniversal life
of which we are as far as evel' from an explanation. Thus
alike in seeking an e~plalJatioJl of theso phenomena. which,
under the name of spiritualism, have during the past thirty
years and more attt'acted so much attention in the West, as
iu seeking to account for the most fundameutal phenomena.
of matter, ample reason exists fOI' the prosecution of those
:iltuqies for which this society is e5tabliflhed.
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I ha.ve now endeavonred, but necesslirily in a very imperfect
]11I\1Iner, to presel).t to this society a summary of the developlllent theory as represented by one of itsableRt teaohers.'
Of Course for it.s thorough compt'ebension the whole of Mr.
.spencer's works, as well as those of Darwin, Huxley, Wallace
and others must be studied; but I trust tile summnry I have
placed befm'e the oociety will be sufficient to prevent the
acceptance on insufficient proof of theories which may ot'
may not explaill difficult phenomena, but for which the
. theory of evolution may be found to account with scientific
precision. It seems to me that it is rather in the extension
aud development of a theory which alt·ea.dy embraces and
explains so lorge a numbol' of fltcts than in the formation
or acceptance of SOllIe improved and, pel'haps, improvable
llypothesis that trIte pl'ogress is to be made. Let it not be
. forgotten that as the evolution I.heory suggest.'! the development of all our sensps oot of the primordial sense of touch l
.so the cont,inuance of the sa.me process going on for coulltless
ages may dev-elop Fteings with a new sen.se, to whose mental
.I\en there may be opened 1\ world as immeasurably vaster;
grander and moro bellutiful than t,1111t we are now able to
'perceive, as that it! to the universe as it appeal's to the amooba.:
Let us tl'y and pictare to ourselves the world al> it
:appeared to Laura' Bridgmari before t.he noble Dr.--opened
to her a knowledge of the uni verse as kllown to the possessors
:of the senses pel,ta.ining to normal humanity of which she
'WaB lacking, Of think what it is to the simple deaf mute
before the like inst,ruction is imparted to it, and we may
possibly oonceive an idea of the infinite fuud of knowledge
which may be hereafter aVl\ilable to the beings in whom
.the new sense shall beoome developed.
Is it possible that already such Ii sense, in the direction
of a magnetic sellse, is being developed in a few favored
individnals of Our species lind that Baron Reichenbach's
l'esearchpR indicate the persons in whom that sense is tending
to be established?
'1'0 this question I am unable even to snggest the answerall that we clln do is to soek to" prove all things and hold
fast that which is good_"
M. It. LEVERSON, DR, PH • .
The hypothesis on which the above is based is t.hat
consciousness is dependent upon nervOus organizat.ion;
when the latter ceases to exist, tllO former mllst do so
Jikewise, t.hus implying that the cOllsciousnoss of the ego
is limited by !;he material organism.
Now Dr. Du Prel has ahown (see 'l'heosophist for April,
p. 150, &c.) that th~r~ exists ~ll man a t~ansc~mden.tal
consciousness, the IllDItS of whICh are not IdentICal WIth
those of the sensuous consciousness. He also shows that
the evolution of the individuality cannot be confined to
no sin o-le earth-life. Mr. Mohini, in his paper on ,( Transcend~ntal senses" (see Theo80phisf, p. Z17), gives fresh
O'ronnds in support of Dr. Du Prel's cQnclu~ions. Then
:o-ain we lqave the evidence of the higher initiates as to
the persistence of consciousuess in t.he projection of the
nOll hIe and the recollection of past births.
'From all this we conclude the oonsciousness of the
ego is not limited by the material organism, but has its
seat in some region transcending that organism.
.
Again all esoteric philosophy teaches us that man is
a septenary entity, that matter is also septenary and it
also tm1ches the doctrine of J{ anna and re-incarnation.
The evidence in favour of these postulates depends on
the tefltimony fOllud in the old.est sacred writings, based
upon the results of t.he study. :>t.nd experimental research
during thonsands of years, by the wisest and most
developed of ma.nkind and supported by the appearance
of phenomena which are to be accounted for on no other
hypothe~is.

If these postulates be allowed, it is plain that Mr.
Spencer hos been endeavonring to sol.ve his problems
without taking some uf the uiost important factors into
account; and if these additional factors exist, no solution
can have any value whichleaves thorn out of consideration.
Mr. Spencer's admimbly reasoned conclusions show
,the final inferences attainable from the premiRes with
'" ~!?h. he ~tarts, but these premises are insufficient to
CO\'or the wholE~Lof the group,d. which has. to be traversed.

The modern theory of evollition does indeed hold out
the prospect of a higher development for I,he l'aCe as a.
whole, but unless we admit the occurrence of re-incarnation and the opl:Jration of the la\~ of Karina, there ls no
room for the further existence, let alone the progress of
any indi vidual, after physical death has taken pIace.-Ed.

•

SKET,WrONs:-A splendid haul of giant skeletons
is reported Ii'om Homer, in the United States. The
district is It prolific field of Indian mounds, and important discoveries are continually being made there. On
the 4th ultimo, beneath a sniall mound at five feet bdow
the normal surface, five gigantic skeletons, .with their
feet to the east, were found in a 'grave with a stone floor .
nemnants of burned bones and charcoal were plentiful
in the grave, together with numerous stone vessels and
weapons. '1'he skeletons were those of veritable giants,
~nd no mistake; the head of one being the size of a
wooden bucket. Each of the giants mURt have· been a~
I.east nine feet ill height. Among other striking articl,es
in. the~l'ave was a beautifully finished stone pipe, th~
bowl be'ing large alid polished, ftrid engraved with figures
of birds and beasts. Thi~is especially interesting, aoi
showing that t,ha use of tobacco does not, always, as
~lleged by Rome medical authorities, stunt. growth.
GIANT

~Mad/'as ~lail.

." .
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ESOTERlO PHILOSOPHY IN TAMIL
LITEllATriRE, ..
BY

~ARAINA ItER, B. A. & B. L., 1'. T. s.
is one of the oldest lan~uages of Inclia if not of
the world. Like Minerva of old, it seems to havf:l come
into existence fully developed. Its bit,th and infancy
are all enveloped in mythology. As in tile case of
.Sanskrit so in the ,case of Tamil, we caunot say when it
became a literary language. Various stories are told regarding its origin .. 'rhe oldest Tamil works extant
b?\ong to a time about two thousand years ago, of
hIgh and cultUl'ed refinement in Tamil poeticalliLer-a~ure. 'l'l~e life of any of the modern European languages
IS a. veritable span compared with the enormous periods
during which '1'amil has continued its existence.
A student of Rajayogam Ollce remal·ked that of all
the various languages now spoken in India, it i; Tamil
that is the most philosophic in its structural elements
and composition. It is the only language in India that
has all the majesty of Sanskrit and all tlte mellowness
?f :,relugu without its effeminacy. As a spoken language,
It IS pal' excellence a language that taxes the lungs least.
According to Hindu philosophy, the life of a man is made
up of a determinate number of in-breathings and out~
breathings. A Yogi must control his breath if he wisLei'!
to prolong life. It is a physiological fact that the more
the lungs al'O taxed, the greater the number of breathings to th~t ext~nt the san~s in ~he hour glass are ruu
out; a Raja Yogi canuot fl'ltter hiS energies away, but
has every motive to economise his life as much as he cau;
~ut this is by the way.
. ~1I the roligious and philosophical poetry of Sans~
kl'lt has been translated and become fused into Tamil.
'rhe .original works on occultism are as extensive in
'ramil as in Sf~nskr~t. Tam~l contains a larger number of
p@plllar tt'eatlseR III occultism, . alchemy, &c., than even
Sanskrit. And it goes without saying that it is the only
spoken language in India that abounds in occult treatises
0n va rib us su bjects. The popular belief, is that there
were eighteen brotherhoods of adepts sca,ttered here and
there in ~he mountains.and forests of the Tamil country
and preSIded over by eIghteen Sadhn,~, and there \vas a.
grand secret brotherhood composed of the eighteen
Sadhus holding its m@etings in the hills of the Agasthya
K ud!tm in the 'l'innevelly District. Since the advent of
the English· and their· mountaineering. and defbrestation 1 th,eseoccultists ,have. I:atired fUl! inta the int'eriol' of
;
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the thick: jQngle~ on the .nwuntains and a large num-,
bOlo have, it is believed, altogether left these parts for,
more congenial places ill the Himalayan ranges.. It is
owing to their influence that the Tamil language has;
bean inundated, as it were, with a Vllst numbm' of works
on .I!1l:'oteric philosophy. The works of Ayastyu Nuni .
alone would fiU a whole ljbrary. '1'he chief and only
object of these brotherhoods has beEm to popularize
eSlJte~'ic tru~hs and to bring them home to the masses.
So great aud flO extepsive is their influence tlHlot the
Tamil Liter:ltqre is permeated with esoteric truth in all
its nnnifications ; that, even in these degenerate days,
esoterip philosophy IS ringing in the bazaars and streets
of the 'l'amil country; to those that can raise the symbolic vejl and can undm'stand the grand truths 'I Wisdom
crieth in the streets," In no eountr'y in the world has
occult philosophy become so much diffused among the
masses itS in 'rami I Iudia, '1'he very lulJabys sung by
old nlll tl'ons to ~uothe and lull to sleep a crying child,
(fol'instance the a;(iiJQGlldJ Go);i;!DtT uITLiv-Kaduvali Siddar's Wurks) the seemingly unmeauing songs sung by
boys in play (1. ~';l/rfiJ#1/r ;!DU,Ufi\JW, ~1U1T~1U1T ;!DWUfiVW, &c.
2, diti(!!j#I/r8;(~ GGliGTratr8;"'ITJJ6Gr &c. 3. lUir!loTtT ;IP'&vu9GfiV ~L(i;l
,9i®I":"'l9- (]LOilfil )DiP, &c. 4, LOIT.ffiI LOIT.§) LOWGl1T<ilIW ;!Dtf;;fWl"'fWlUJ.
Of.bIT 16l G'f.bIT.§) Q$ir(/i'f5.fPi Q@Jfo;f}W) &c, and many others,
even the abuses uttered by the people have a deeper and
inner mellning for those who cal'e to leaI'll and to know.
Is there any Hindu in t:outhern India who ha" not heard
• the ®irGl1T(~U:JlJ9 (Gnanakumi), ~~<ilIIT.ifi3lUtT, (Sivavakkiyar),
C:!~WfWl~ s:l,$;!DtTuITLiv(the Works of Kothambai Siddar),
~7;j;"ircu.$a;"Wr~ (Yekkala Kanni), UIT!IITuJJ.ia;~~, (Pampal'a Kanni) .l'rnit"'IU,ai"'<h.all!l(An~ayar Kanni) &c., &c" &c.,
~mng iI, the Rtreots and bazaar!! by beggiug mendicants.
The p~gKing class in Southern India is a peculiar class,
quite dit<similar to the similar classes i9 other couutries.
A man C;ln learn the whole philosophy of the Hiudus
by h!1ftl'ing any of the innumerable Pandarams that idly
:;[roll about the streets, reciting songs and ballads as
tllt-'y go from door to door. 'fhe philosophical poems of
'rhayumanar, of Pattanathll Pillay, Avvayar (the great
lady adept), have become household songs.
As to the works of the great Sadhus, their nam~ is
i\ legion.
The works of Agastya Muni stand preeminent;
thl'y range over all tl16 branches of Occult philosophy.
He is looked UpOll as the father of Tamil poetry, aUlI
mdeed, of the Tamil language itself. '1' he chief treat,ises of his which are read by the people of the Tamil
eountry, are ~(!PtT ;!D8i'P6IJ8;~UJITGlJTW (Amoortha' kalakgna118m), G,)a:c;rrti,ulIlUa:IT'I:!IW (Sovamiya Sagaram) @ir<i~TW
(gnanam), &c., next to Agul>tya Muni come a hO'lt of
'L'amil Rishis LO#S:'JjJurrfi, -!rLL(!p6liFI, GJJITLOrfl4J, fiJ(!!j(ylfiVtT, &c.
&c., who li~e Agastya, have written a !iLl'ge number of
treatises on alchemy, philosuphy, on Yog>!rn and its
methods, on Sidhis, and holY to obtaiu them, un weuicine in its higher aspect,
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they could not be prevented from doing any set·ious,
damage in the same manner as the action of otp.!3l'
elementary forces has been brought withiJl h\1 JIl an.
contt·o!'
In a review of a work entitled The Ilollow Glohe""
which appeared in the 'Pheosopll'ist some time ago, i~,.
has been sufficiently demonstrate,! that the old theory,
which seeks the cause.of earthquakl:'s and volcanoes in
an imaginary liquid mass of molten granite, with which
the interior of the globe was said to be filled, has no
real founuation, It is therefore useless to discuss this
theory allY further; but there is still aBother theory
that is mOrt! plausible and which seeks the Cause of Buch :
phenomena in the existence of subterranean caves of
immense extent, where some combustible material, such
as coal, gas or petroleum, has become intlamed either by
spontaneous combustion 01' has been ignited iu some
mysterious mauneI'. This explanation le!!oves J,D.1,lG4 tQ
be desir~d hom a scientific poiut of view; especially
as any amount of carboniferoU!!; deposits, on matter how
large in size, would undoubtedly be exhausted within Flo
certain periud of time; while we know that V~suvius
has been active for many centuries, and the gre~t eruption that destroyed the city of Pompeii, occurred as fai'
back as the 24th of August, A. D. 79.
Weare therefore forced to abandon this theory as
being applicable to an explanation of the g~neral causes of
earthquakes and volcanoes; moreover the er.rthquakes
that oft,;n precede 01' accompany the eruption of a volcano,
lire spread over such a vast region as to precl't,Ide the
iqea of the existence of subterranean caves of corresponding dimensions, The earthquake of 1883 which ,accompanied the destruction of a part of the Island of Java,
was felt not only at Singapore and Hong-kong, but the'
wave extended even beyond San Francisco. Snch ex-.
tem,iva caves would indeed be a perpetual terror to
humanity, nOli much lells than the t>Xploded theory which
made of the earth a hullow shell, fillell with liquid metal
in'a state of incandescence But why shoulu we hesitate
to ascl·ibe all such phenomena to the action of electricity,
which is abundantly adequate to explain them?
It is not lonO' since an advanced thinker proposed
a vel'y rational tlleol'y of the m1u~e of thunder, lightning
and rain. He calleu the attentIOn to the fact that aj
hydrogen gas is of the least specific gravity of all known
gases, it lDust nat-m'aBy rise to the surface of our atmosphere, and as there i:; a constant supply of hydrogen f?rn:ed by the decomposition of organic substances, It IS
very probable that the outermost laye~ of our atmosphere consists of a layet· of hyuI'ogen? whICh at the place
of contact with the more concentrIC layel's of oxygen,
forms, as every chemiRt kllo\vs, an explosive compou·nd.
If the electric tensiun between the two layers reaches n,
cel'tain degree (in consequence of the ft-iction caused ,by
the revolution of the earth 01' otherwise) au exploslOll
follow~, the hydrogen combines wit,h the oxygen and
descends in the form of rain, bailor SIIOW.
In a similar manner earthquakes may be explained.
It is a known fact that electric current,s exist in the interior of the earth, as well as in the atmosphere, and it is
also a known fact, that certain materiab in the earth are
good conductors for electricity, wlJile otber materials
are non-conductors. 'rhis need not be demonstrated, as
every telegraph operator knows that he cannot telegraph
from one city to another unless tho enrls of his wire are'
connected with the earth, It is furthermore known, that;
if a strong Cllrrellt of electricity meets with a certain
amount of resistauce caused by a bad cOIJduotor, heat and
even incandescence, sufficient to melt winerRls, follows.
Let us nOw suppose, that a strong cUl'rent of electricity
passing through the eal,th along a vein of mineral, or
llome other conducting material, meet!! with the
resistance offered by a bouy whose capacity for
condllcting is less, it naturally follows that great heat is
developed, the surrounding material becomes incandescent 01' melts, the earth crust expands and cracks, the:

AF'fElt a rest of some ten years, Vesuvius hafl a~ain
begun its activity, Several months ago the characteristic
~igllS of an impending eruption began to manifest them,;elves, cons isting in a bright flame emanating from the
(~rater, which, especially at night, was visible at long
distances, illuminating the clouds above the mountain
with a roseate hue, until on the evening of the 1st of
Ma,y, the Iuolten lava rose to the edge 01 the crater and
overflowing began to run down the mountain toward::!
t.he side of Pompeii in two fiel'Y streams. 'i'he phenomenon 'was accompanied by occasional slight shocks of
0arthqllake and an almost continual subtel'l'anean noise,
resembling the rumblings of the wheels of a heavy
w~,ggon on a paved street.
This renewed eruption again draws our attention to
an investigation of the cause of such phenomena, and it
may, perhaps, interest some of 'th~ readers of the. 'l'heosophist to examine into their cansos and to s~~ wlJ.ether
"., ... ~_.~.....,_, .._,...~,•..,............""...........,•.,..,P'••' ' ,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• I.i___........
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,vater from tho surface PtJllet,rate~ to tho depths, is docomposed iuto oxygen and hydrogen by the action of
the electricity and ill other pilices reuuited by explosion,
the gaseR find vent through tho (Watol' of t,lw volcano
lLud t,he lava follows, propelled by tho hydt'aulic pressure
resting upon it.
But if this theory is true, and the known fact, that
tho water-wells at 'l'orrc del Greco Illld Uezzia becomo
dry on such occasions, support!! onf tlwory ; thon it does
not seem to be imposRible that the consequences of
earthquakes could bo rondered comparatively harmless iu
the Ramo manner as the effect (If lightning can be modified
by artificial means.
If insteaJ of sending lightning rod!! up to a sufficient
height, we would send I,hem down to a sufficient depth
to act a!! conductors for any superabundant accumulation
of eleotric energy, tho problom would perhaps be solved
aod at least certaiu localities might be pl·otectl'd.

H.

Aocording to nn abstraot, of a papllr by PI'ofossO!' PI'estwich,
in a reoent numher of Naf,w's, the lotest seientific hypothe.
sis about the compositioll of the earth is thn.t it consists of "
.. thin crnst on /I, slowly mo\'ing vi~eid body 01' layel', also of no
grent thickness and wrapping round a solid nucleuH." Accortlil1~
to. this theory· the vlwiouR depI'essions ,,"d elevlIJiOlHI of the
cl\rth's surface, as well ns volcal1oes, are due to the Bction of this
viscid magma compre8~ed between the two ~olidR, expansion ill
ono pl\rt beillg UIHll\l\y followed hy 1\ correRponding depreRsiol)
elsewhel·c. The professor considers tlmt the primary cuuse of
"oleanoes is accounted for "011 the old h)'llOthpsiH of a seculo.r
refrigeration ond eontrllct,ion of 0. heated globe." 'l'hill view or
the composition of the ea.rth is RIlb8tlllltio.liy in IIp;reement with
tho teltchings of esoteric phil08ophy, nccordin~ to which,
tha solid centre, plaRtio !;Ill'l'ollndinp: .\nd solid Cl'ust correspond
with the tlll'ee lowest JlI'illciplcs of human body. These vie\",s
do not 1'0\\'(>\'1'" coutrndict the tlaeory propounded by OUI'
contrihllt.OI'.--Ed.
~iven

.. 3

PRANKS 01<~ 'l'HB FIlm EljEMli~N'l'AIJS.
SIR,-l offer for wha.t it iR worth tire fullowing nccountof
pm'sonal obsenlltion . of the phe~lOmell(lll of tire apparently
causeless honse-burll\llgs Itt It VIllage nnmed Valbm, seven
miles south-weRt of TlInjore in t,}1C Tanjore dist,rict, Tho
village in question is sit.uate on an elevated I'Ocky ground
with, of course, a naturnl drllinnge horn it on nll sidos;
quartz, pebbles, sueh as nre useli for spectacle glasse~,
abuund in the neighbourhood. From time ollt-running
the memory of tho oldest villager, the place has been the
scene of the phenomenon, J am about describing, Almos~
every year, without exception, 1 am I,old, one or more of the
thatchcd houses takes fire spontaneously and without
npparent physical cause. The houses do not differ in
charncter or construction fl'om those in the vill:.ges all
around; the walls are of clay and tho roofs are of palmym
leaf that.ch. The villagors are quiet hard-working agricultural labourerR and the firoR C:LIl110t be ascI'ihed t,o their
carelessness. One day I wns sitting in the pial or front
entrance of one of these houses, when nil ahwm of fire was
given. No cooking was going on in the cabin. 'Ve ran
inside and saw a smouldering fire burning ill the roof.
Watcr was dasbed upon it; by some, aud ot.hers attempted to
pull down the. thatch. No sooner had we extingnished the
fire thAIl it bursts out simultaneously in various other parts
and the dwelling waS quickly consumed. On the same day
Bimilar fhes occurred in other stl'()et.s of the same village.
It waB the seRson of bot-weather when, the thatch being
thOl'ougldy dry; the best cond itions fol' combustion are
offered. Olle who bad not been an eye-witness, might
suppose the burninA'R due to eal'elessness in the first
inl;tance, but this theory does nut expl3in th.e sudden
outbreak of fire in IDflTly .difl'erent, dwelling's Rimultaneonsly,
nor the. sudden appearance of smoltldt'l'ilig fires ill
var.i.ous parts of one roof after tbe first fire has been
extinguished, and under the very eyeR of sundry
persons, and in a houRe where no domestic fire had been
liJ{hted. Orie very peculiar feature of the case is that theso
firin;, hnve bE'en oecnrrlng for more than a genl'ration in this
particit!l\r viJla!!,e 0111 y; and l,ever' in thc ndjacell t village,;,
which do not differ £rPIll it, eithel' ill the charlloter of the
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inhabitoftJlts,the nature of the houses, or the physical Sill"
roundillgs.
SOllle of the nbove circurbstmlccs would appear to indicat.,·
a low O!'uer of illt.c1ligeucc as at work; a Jilisehie,oll~,
pl'allki~h, occult
agClICY.
'l'he villllgera
tlllcl'ibtJ tilt'
ineendial'illm to a, nnture spirit; or goddess· wbich is supposed t.o inhfl hit an ancient temple situate at the llol't·herll eug.!
of the village. She goeR by the nRme of AVlhi Amman.
She is "Bid to be a sister of Kali and I believe that thi"
is the only temple where she is propitis.t.ed. The local belief is
that t.he persolls whose houscsRl'e burnt lire 60 pllnished
because they must have donn something to offcnd her; a Ill!
another alleged fiwt I have lel'l'llt is that the fires Ilever hl'e~Lk
out uutil the time of the ycar' has past when the a lit III a. I
sacrifice of a buffalo should have been mndu at the Rhrinc of
tile goddess. The villlLgers IU'1l almost abj~ctly poor, and
despite the experience of an innumerable fiery wal'llillgs, pm
off the evil day of thc celebratioll of the costly worship liS
long as possible. Aftel' the buffalo is sacrificedillo lUore lil'c,,;
occur t.hat ycar. .
.
'1'he aninutl for the sacrifico should be It fullgrown bull·
buffalo. He is brought to the temple, bathed with. water
from the tank, glLl'lands of flOWerEl are hung over his ncck,
two men hold the horns, a third the tail, and the sacrificeI'
severs the head with a shroke of the sacrificial sword. This
weapon is about liB long as a man'R leg alld thigh, the blade us
wide ns It hand slightly curved, the back, thick [tlld heavy, anu
tho edge, keon and sharp, the handle is about a cubit long
and the blow is delivered ,with both hands graspiug
the handle. 1£ the head is not sepflrated nt 8. single blow
it is cOllsidered nn evil portent. The blood is uut gathered up
but allowed to Boak into ~he ground.
Each family hus brought. rico.alld other materials for tile
preparation of a dish,. also a pot to cook it in, 'l'hq buffalo
beiug sllcrificed, they blke water. from tho t,auk, boil theil'
rice, take a portion nfJon a piece of plantain leaf and lay it
before the goddeRs with the"l'einltiuillg food beHide it in tilt!
cooking-pot; 1\ slllall lamp is ni.oulded out of dough fille.l
with j,(hee (elal'ified butter),. a cutt.on wiok is inserted It.il,j
lighted, the Pujari (priest) burns incense, t.he pt'ople Pl:U3.
b'ate thcI1lBel\'t'!l, pal·take of some of the foO(\ in their vessd~,
then remove all that thoy have offered and go to their hOl1lc~
where the aSRcm\)ied family eOll3ume the food. 'I'he tempI!'
cooked foo<\ is belipved to ha~-e aCl!uil'eu a mysterious (111"[;'
netie P) \'irtne wllieh hl'iugfl the pal't,akcr uuder t.he friendly
pI'otection of the goddefls. The sacrificel' is ILl ways a pariah,
and only at the time of this cerelllony can he appI'nach people
of caste; throughout the year he mlly not even enter tilt>
Str-Ct'bi of the village,
He h;;\ds the ollic!) for life; it is uot
hcn,dil.IlI'Y, but wheu a sacl'iliecr dies, his sncceSflOl' is indicat,ed by It dream sent, it is said, Himultaueously to t.he Pujari
and wille of the village headmen. '1'he will of the goddess
being thus indieated, the new slwrificer is form[J.\Iy dected
by t,he villagers, and at the time of the next puja t.he sw/)/'(l
of sacrifice is taken from the tem pie aud plnced in his h:\nu~,
I have read that .Mil ropelLn executioners tl'lIinpd themselves for
their ghastly ollice by chopping off wooden heads with their
sword. 'l'be sacrificel' of Vallarn goes through no such
preparation, but beiug t,he goddess' OlVlI choice lind (lldy hpJ'
instl'luIlcnt, she makes him dccapitate his fiJ'st bun'a 10 a~
thongh he had followed the business of a butcher fl'llill
boyhood.
S, KnIsTNAsw.UIY, 1<'. T. S.
TA~Jon", 26th l1[ay 1885.

A HINDU THOUGIIT-RBADER.
Sm,-Since the qtfestion of Astrology is under diseu~~i(JlJ,
I shall, with your pel'mission, give sOllie account of Illy
pc,rsonal e:tpedence with a man by name GOvillU'L Chetty,
who resides in the village of V:tlallgirnall, a.hout Bill. mil\'.-;
from Combaconn.rn, Tanjore District. He is a ,veIL vel' . by
caste and unacquainted with Sanscrit, but practise>! us ".
Joshi, or Astl'ologer; CftSt.illg hOl'oscopes with the help of
books written in Tamil. Bllt what distiuguishes hiw
espeeinlly is a Italural gift of thought-relLdillg anu "C~)I1seious clairvoyancc." The momeut YOll come i{ltu h;~
pl'eRenCe as a client, he will l'ead the/thought you bave ill
your mind. It matters not whether you Itre thiuli:!llg uf
some suhjept or object known to him or ill his language.
For elt!l,mple, I, with five of m., F. A. Class-mates alld
friends, went ono daY' to test Ins powers upon ILII agr(,,!d
plan; ono person only Vl'flS to ask 1\ qucstion-mcnt:.l.lIy--
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and it, WIIS to be about s<;)Ilj.ethinff which there was no
possiLility of an ullleal'lled· man like himself gnessing at.
1 WI1S chose II qUl'Htiollel' and I thought of Ohlorine. Onr
p111·ty being seated and I beings de!>ignated to him as the
quoHt.ionlll', the thought-reader llent his head forwllrd and
appeared to be moditating. Presently he looked up and told
JDC to select some uumber less than thit·ty; 1 did so, whOl'oupon he count,ed out from a pile of cowries that number of
:;hells alld put them aside. He again meditated, again made
rue select a IJ.limber, again counted out so many oowries and
added them to the tirst heap, and so on, perhaps, tell times.
At, last he fell to makillg some calculat,ious and thell scratch,ld something with a style upon a palmyra leaf, twisted it
into a roll and handed me the writing. Before 1 could unroll
it, he told me to mention the name of some king, philosopher
01' sOllie great man.
One of my frie,lIds anticipated me by
calliug out" Newt,on." The thought-readcr motioned me
tq open tbe scroll and read what I should find there. It was
as follQlVs :-" Chlorine-a gas, with diffurellt colours.
(efp~rrrr6irr cI/(grH; GlJff6'M'(!p6fr"'''' GlJITIL(.)"
'I'hen follo",ed this
proof of his cbirvoyaut prevision: "As anothel' proof, I tell
you, you will presently pronounce the name' Newton'."
He ga.ve us no .satisfactory explanation of this mental
phenomenon; if you ca.n do so, you will oblige a number of
students of this place.

when he was sick. I was theu told that he 4ad got alarwed
at the ill formation given by the Cbetty a fcw mouths before.
'I'hough I kied my best to eHconl'age him to get him tIw
necessary medi0al aid, he died jUHt abont tho t.ime predicted,
'I'his Govinda Chetty was a friend of the late Snb.Judgl'
of'l'anjorc, MI'. AI'nnachala lyeI', who had a great regard
fol' him ql1 account of his lDal'vellous powers of fOl·ctlight.
'I.'he pl'esent Tahsildar of Curnbaeonum is well acquainted
with him, and has tested his powers on many occasions.
COllfBACONml,

30th llfay 18!:l5.

}
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ZOROASTRIANISM.

SIR,-Some timellgo I wrote to you alcttercontainingseveral
questions wbich I have TlO doubt, will receive your uttentioll
at conven'ience. Olle of these questions l'clateli to the occnle
significations of t,he Ameshaspentas of tlt(~ Zoroastrian religion.
As upon the solut.ion of the meaning'S of thc Ameshaspentas.
depends, to a very considerable extent, the true explanatioll
of the Zoroastrian philosophy, the following notes I hah'
thought fit to lay before yon lind I hope they will be of llS'i
to you and to your learned contl'iLutol's.
According to the Pat.els which are of later date, and no\.
COMBACONUM,
}
A SRINlVASA hER.
written in Zend,-the various evolutions of the world are re29th May 1885.
. .
presented thus: Orrnu7;d represents Ulan; Bahman, cattle;
Ardibehest, fire ; Sherever, metal; Spondarmud, earth,
Khordad, water; and Amerdat, trees. '1'hese representation~
SIR,-At Col. Olcott's request, I have pleasure in adding
will not, I think, be of much value or finding out tho meanmy own experience of the thought-reader; named Govinda.
ings of the Amesbaspentas.
Clwtty of Valangimlln. 1 was a candidate for the Pleadership EXl1lnination· held in ~'obruary 1885. Even some days
Accordillg to t.llC marriage prayer, which also if:! of later
before the cxamination time, I was so very ill-propared for
origin, the worldly fruits obtained from the several Ame~~
t.hc examination that I t,hought of not appearing at all.
haspentas are as u"del': Ormuzd gives gifts; Bahman, think1 believo it was on the 18th J!'ebl'uary that I WR./i talking to
ing with the sonl ; Ardibehest., good speech; Shel'evel', good
It "ospectable" relation of . mine, a vaki! of the ijigh. Conrt,
working; Spendarmud, wisdom; Khordad, Bweetness and
in his house. '1'he thought-reader, Govlllda Chetty; happened
fatness; Amerdat, fruit.fuluess.
to come there on his own business. I had hcard of him and
Dr. Haug gives the following meanings: Bahman, is good
seen hilll, but I wat; not well acquainted with him. I theremind; Ardibehest, best tl'uth; Sherevel', abundance of ever,\"
foro requested, half in jest and half in earnest,. my frieud,
earthly good; Spendarmud devotion, piety, angel of earth j
with whom the Cbetty seemed to have some busll1ess, to ask
Khordad, wbole:somenel)s, integl'ity; Amol'dat, imUlortality.
him to prognosticate the result of my examination. The
I think that Dr. Haug leaves out of consideration the interChetty could not,possibly have overhe~l'd ~y .req~est. ~fy
pretations applicable to IllIlCl'OeOSIll ; thc above refer solely to
iI'iend then told hun to say what waspasslllg lU hIS nlllld. For
microcosm, ,i. e., man. He further states tbat Khol'dllcl alltl
about half an hour, the thought-I'cader W!1S making some
Amerdat together represellt the preservation of the original
clLlculations in arithmetic, mentally, from numbers giveu
uncorrupted state of the good creation, its remaining in tho
I>y me alld some' of my friends, who were sitting by him, liS
same condition in which it waB created by God.
we chose, and he placed in slllall heaps a uumber of groundThomas Taylor in hi~ introduction to the Parmeinclell,
IIUtS which wel'e procured at his request. AHer finishing
states that Plato 'divided Oods int.o six cla5ses. I. Intellithese calculations in which he seemed able to add and
gent; 2. Intelligent and Intellectual; and ::i. Illte\lectU:1I.
~;ubtract number's wit.bout the slightest effort of mind, and
The other three are: supermundane, liberated and mUndi1n(1
alter making some of' us pronounce the name of It flowel' 01'
gods. These classes aro considered as the same as those of
of a place, as we liked, he w~·ote. on a p~ece of pl\per that I?Y
the Orphic and the Chaldaic theologies. I think that thes,)
friend thought of 11.11 examlllatlOll whICh would enaLJle hIm
orders represent tho two tI'ia~lgles of t,he .allciellts i .lInd reto plead before a court of justice; that he woul~ get a pass
present, according to the HlIldoos, I. Ulllversal SpIrit or Inin the I)<lcond ell\SS j that two European e~arrlll1erB would
telligence LiO'ht· 2. Thc primitive particles of mattcr; ;l.
refuse the requisite uumber of mal'ks to place him in the
,
I:>
,
The all-pervading
eterual endless space 01' Mahakasba. 'I'h.
ell:
Ih'st class' that the maximum llumbOi' of marks was 1,500,
other triangle stands for creative, preservative aUll destrucbut he wo~ld be wanting 35 marks to aeCllrll It plaee in the
tive (or recalling) energies. According to a book on Rajl~
til'st class, He seemed to express his Burpl'ise that my
Yoga, the powcrs al'e creative, pl'eAervuli,:c and dChtt-uct.ivo o~
friend whom he had known as a vakil of the High
the descending pal't and bluBl:!illg, embl'UCllIg and becolUmg ot
COUl·t should have thought of going in for such an
the ascending part.
eKamination. He said that it was to him nnaccountable.
Elsewhere Thomas Taylor gives seven orders of Gods,
He said that he would have giviln the number of marks in
three of which are supel'mundane and fonr are lIIululalic. '1'hu
each subject, but that he was nut able to do it then, as he
first produces essences; the second, Intelle~~ j tho .third,
was in a hurry to go away.
soul; the fourth fabricl1tetl the world; the fiftL, allllluLtel-l
I made up my mind to go in for the examination at least
it·, the sixth bannouizes the different
natures; Lhe ::;evellth
,
to .,;ee whethet· the prediction would prove correct. I
guards and presel'ves whclI hal'lllolllzed,
"ppeat'ed f"I' the examination with t.lle encouraging hope
" 'l'he pel'feet way", giv"fj the l;;lohilll~ the atLl'ihutes a~
h"ld out by Govinda Chetty. I may admit here that I
under: 1 spirit of wisdolll ; ~. the spirit of undel'!;tallding j 0.
kllew lIomet.hinO' of law before I sent ill my applicn,tion, and
the spirit of coullsd ; 4. the spil'it of l'0\\'(l)'; 5 tbe Ilpi~'i~ o~
th:Lt I titudied" hard during the examination time. ·With
knowledge; 6. the spirit of righteou;in,·s::I; 7. the Spll'lt or
this preparation I was able to an~wer the papers prett.y
divine awfulness,
~:Ltisfact,ol·ily.
I passed the examination III the second
In the 'l'heosuJ'hist for .lallnary 188;!, Mr. SubL1L H.ow give..;
ch.<is. The two subjects ill which I nnswered very tlllsatisthe following de::lel'iptioll of the sevell pl'illciplcs of tho
fllct.ut'ily, happened to be the subjects in which two J<]U1:opeal~s
Hindoos:
wel'e t.he examiners. The maximum num bel' of marks IS, as llil
1. Atma.-Emanation from the absolute.
well kll.DWU, 1,~.OO. But the last preciiption as to the exact
2. Bl'ahrna aud Sakti,--Budbi or the st·at of Boddha. O~
Jdicient'y of marks turlled out iucol'l'ect.
Atmabodha. Due wbo has Atmabodh in its compictencotl i:l
a Buddha.
J may further add another instance in whioh be foretold
3. Bl'l1hllla and Prakriti.-The entity in which tho miI1li
iha dale of the death of a friend of mille. 'i'hough I was
has its seu.t or Lasit:l.
'IOt pre5ellL wheu he said this, stilll went to see my frioud
~~-,
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1. Brahma, Sakti and Prakriti.-Universallife principlo
which exists in nature.
5. Sakt,i. This power can gather Akasa or Prakriti and
mould it into ally desired 8hape. It has very great sympathy
with the third principle (i. e., Brahnm and Pl'ukriti) and can
bo made to act by it~ influcnco or control.
6. Astral body.
7. Prakl'iti.-ilasis of Sthlliasariram. Prakriti, ill if.s
original shape, is Akllsa. Bakti is the power evolved by the
union of Brah man !tnd Prakriti.
'1'he followiug is lIly noto from tho Theo.~(>phisl for April
188,t-Subject.-Secret sYbtem of a sOCiety of unknown
philosophers:
...
The whole "ystem is based upon three-fold dlVHllon . . ~he
divinc, tho intellectual alld the sensllouS. The dlvllle
l"luaro is tho scat vf divinit>:;. the intellectual square compasses tho various ordors of spirit,s, alld the sensual squ,are
contains all that belongs to thc visible world. Tho Editor
to tho Theosnplii,t rem'1rks, "Had they spoken of two
trian'gles and ouc square, they would be nearer tho occnlt
classification."
.
"
Mr. Hal'grn.ve Jennings in his book" The RosicrUCians
p:tge, 89 says: "The Rosicruoiall system teaches that there
arc three ascending hierarchies of beneticent Angels (the purer portion of the First Fire'or Light) divided int,o nine .order&.
'fhese three-fold anO'elic hieral'IJbies are the 'l'eraphlm, thc
Seraphim, and t,he Cherubim. ThiR religion, wbi~h is the
l'eli..,ioll of thc Parsecs, teacheR that on t.he dark Side, there
are <"J ul~,o counterbalancing resultant divisions of ope.ra~ive
. intclligence!'!, (livided again into nine spheres or IlllmlCal
rcligions, polluted with splendidly endowe(~ adverse angels
who boast still the relics of their lost, or echpsed, or changed
light." I. faU to find in Zoroastrian books .any ~enti0D: of
ninc·orders of angels. By the three ascendlllg hlOrarchles,
Mr. Hargravo Jennings probably .refers to tho th!'ee orders
of the Chaldeans i e. the intellIgent, the Intelligent and
t,he Intcllcctual o~ to 'thc three orders of the ten Sephiras
of the cosmogony of the Old Testament. Vide the Theosophist
for May 1BI:H, I think that if you will refel' to ~leeks'
'I'l'linslation of Spiegels' Avcsta-Yasna 17, you wIll fi~d
that the days or rather the names of the angols are III
four ordcra. Is it not rea.sonnblc to suppose that these
tOUl' orders refer to the four l{.egioIls, i. e., the Intelligiblc
the world· 01' Supmmundane Light, tho Empyreum, the
ELhereum aud the Elcmentary.
A rD!EDABAD, 9th Jnne 1885.

DJiluNJEBllGY JAMSETJE~
MI£DHORA.

P .. 8. -Tpo only English vorsion of the. Ze.n.c1 A :vesta which
can assist one in findillg out the true slgllllicatlOus of each
of the· sevell Ameshaspendas is the translat.ion ?C ~leek . from
tl!e German of Spiegel. Its im portance hes 10 It,S b~lOg a
litoral tm,nslatioll and in itl; having been compared wlth the
Huzvaresh and the Goojemtee translations. Thet'e may be
minor enol's and differences in these translations, but the
run,in features of the Zoroastrian doctt'ine as understood and
believed by tho translations in Huzvaresh and by the Zoroastrians themselves must be taken as correctly exprBssed by
t.hem. It is froin such translation!'! and from sllch alone-th!.t
esoteric meanillg's and a systematic philosophy of the religion
"an be traced out. Dr. Haug's renderings are free and ~ed
away by philosophical considerations, but the l1:oder? Indl~n
Htudents know I ull well that however much plLllologlCal skill
pllilologists nwy bring to ben,r upon Aryat~ philosoph~es, they
·",ill never be a.ble to trace out the l'eallIlterpretHtlOns undel·lying them. vV' e knolV, moreover, what an ~n~ount of
harm European Orielltalist,g havc donc to AI'yan re~lglOn? and
philosophies hy Hot contilling themselves to strICtly ht~ral
t.ranslatiolls in harmony with val·ious systoms. By. taklllg
all sort., of liberties with the interpretations, some glllded by
philosophy, some by rati::J!Iulitititl views, ot,hel's, cu.nb~de~·ing lJO
other religion 01' philosophy to bo true but Chl'lStlfllllty and
nthel's again thinkillg tlmt all the Aryall sages had no oth~r
ba~is but tho kllowledge of the phenomenal world, for thell'
various systems of philosophies a.nd religions, they hav.o
>limply murdered the Aryan litcmture alld devolved conslde!'able labolll' u pOll illudei'll students. To revert, then, to the
obiect of this letter 1 should thi'lk that, to arrive at correct
i II i"Jl'pretation~, on~ must read the cntire text of the Go,thas
(Yasnas :!~! to ,1) as contailled ill the translation of ~leo~.and
judge by the cuutexts and by the light of theeso.terlC sCience
w hat meanings should be attached to the soveral Ameshas"
l'entas.
D. J. M.

[Jllly, 188;:;.

GLIMPSES, IN THE TWILIGHT.'·
Under this title, Dr. Lee has published a number of stories
of the kind cnlled "Supernatural;" some of which are of
considerable interest to the (lccultist, as well as to the ordinary lover ot ghost-stories. The Reverend Doctor has already
acquired, by the pUblication of his opinions upon the
" tiupernatural," a notoriety which is no doubt very pleasing
to him; alld to judge by the way in which, in the beginning
of this volume, he has quoted parts of several scarcely COIllplimentary reviews on his former works, it wonld appeal'
that he has intended to show his readers the exact amount
of sncceS8 obtained by his endeavours to teach the public, the
reality of the contihued divine and diabolical interventlOll in
mundane affairs.
He has vel'y kindly given extracts from the' objects' of the
Soeiety for Psychical ltesearch, and the· 'l'heosophical
Society. I s"y , kindly,' becanse he says 011 the next pagt~,
that he considers the labors of both these societies" quite 1\
work of Buperel'ogation," "for there can be no reasonable
doubt of their (Supernatural occurrences, witchcraft, lIIesmerism, magic, spiritualism, &c.,) only too true reality, power
and activity." But, his true feeling towards the fOI'mel'
Society is more obvious when (at p. 323) ,he says "In til.,
Standard of September' 13, 1878, was printed an aCflo~lI,t
of a new Religion, then recently founded in France by a M.
Pierart, under the name of" Esseno-Druidisrn." 'rhis enthusiast,ie person endeavoured to establish at St. Maul', :.
regular" School of Sorcery." It was to be "·a spiri~ualistie
!Seminary, a field for pneumatological and thaumatur'gical
experiments, a college of prophets al!d illuminati"
.
" • . . A somewhat similar institution,-to inquire, ir!tq
the authenticit,v of facts which all save Atheists, ~iaterialiats,
,Agnos_cs and barwiultes acknowledge to be true,-hR.:! b!!cl+
established in England. nnder the shadow Of " Westminster Abbey." It would seem that the Rev. Doctor know~
rather more about the t:lociety for Psychical Research, than
its members are themselves aware of. Again (at p. 343) he
quotes p.p. 61-63 of" Thc Occult World," a?d he gi~es the
following definition of the" Brothers" therem mentIOned;
which cannot fail to be interesting to the members of thu
'fheos~phical Society. They are, says Dr. Lee, "a band Dt
persoI~s who duly studY,~he pra~~ic~ of ma~ic, II;nd have i.ntroduced their so-called system llltO Pal'ls, Vienna, Berlm,
and London."
Dr. Lee appears to hav.e come to t?e. verT "Ohristia.n"
conclusion, that everytlllng not Christian IS ?f .necesslt.y
Satanic. But, I am sorry to note t.hat the maJol'lty of IllS
stories are not illustrative of events which could be called exactly
christian miracles. This-(although it is suggestive of some
hope of truth in them, to a deluded heathen like myselfJ-has recommended them to Dr. Lee, because he evidently
thinks that if he can prove the existence of a devil by
relating !tis' miracles, the beli~f in those of ~od will follow
as a na.turaL sequence. NothIng. comes am.tSS to Dr. Lee;
Irolll the basket and flowerpot tl'lcks of IndHl.n Jadu-wallas,
Roman Catholic '" miracles" at Lourdes and Knock, spiritual
seances and dreams about winning horses, to Haunted
Houses: and the invisible postal arrangements of :Madame
Blavatsky. Anything in fact, that can, by any stretch oftfancy,
be "nick-named Supernatural," does he make use of to
bolster up the superstitions ~nd moribund belief that all and
every physical illcident wInch: d.oes not hap'pen to .oceur
under the aegis of the church, IS, If not the dU'ect actIon of
His Satanic Majesty, at least the work of a necromanccr or
Black maO'ician. It is not a little significant of the holy and
chal'itablebfeelin.., borne by the Vicar of All Saints, Lambeth,
towards sundry ~f his fellow mor~als, to .find him (at p. 23~)
complaining that the lawi! agalIIst Witchcraft have been
"foolishly and short-sightedly repea~e.d"! .Woe [.0 the" model'n necromancers," as he dubs splntuahsts; and Theo~o
phists, and Psychical Researchers, whom he classes, With
sorcerers, should the day ever come when Dr. J~ee and
his friellds can" raise sweet savours" unto the Lord by
reinstatillO' the auto·da-fe! In a man, who {i'om his bigoted
prejudice" and
unlimited
self-assurance,-a. Christian
clergyman. too,-dares to make such. a . complamt, much
good taste, or consideration for .others" c~nnot btl
looked, for: .b)lt a sample of nr. Lee s· IS given

* By F. G. Lee, D. D.; Vicar of all Saiuta, LUII,Ibeth, Edinbu:rgh ;
Blackwl>od & SonB, 1885. '
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in his comment (p. 4) . on tho circumstance that at
the Summer assizcs in July 1884, Sir Watkin' Williams
dispell~ed with the old fashioned attendance at church and
the reading of tho "proclamation against vico' and
immorality," "It is a remarkable fact", says Dr, Lee,
"that thiil Judge died of heart·-disease at Nottingham on the
17th of July, during thocirQuit of the Judges referred to."
Did nO.t thi~ brave ~xpollentof the ~vill of the" Almighty"from IllS po!nt of vlCw,-see tbat It would have been a still
maI'o remarkable fact if the unfortunate judge had not
died? It is to be hoped, in the interest of humanity, that
now Judges are being corrected,. Loviticus will not be
O\'orlooked!
Dr. L~e warus his readol's generally, and societies "for
the in vestigat.ion of Mesmerism,. Magic," &c, in particular j
thllt exporiments in spiritualism, &c, occasionally end" with
a state of possession" by tortul'ing spirits, which not;
unfrequently ensues, • • • '*' • '*' in tho suicide of the
experimentalists," It is ho,,\,ever to be not.ed, that he attributes these effects,-not to tho causes which hllve been
pointed out from time to time in these pages, but,-to "the
frightful and almost ullbearable unrest of unbelief j" clln it
be tlult. he is unaware that at least half of the victim!! were
" beliovel'll"? and how does he account for the faot, that
the millions outside t.he pale of christianity,-nay Protestantism,-do not supply so much as oJ:e per thousand to the
ranks of spiritulilism ?
Among the most interesting of hi" stories, are the two
which refer to t!le 'Hauuted House in Berkeley Square.'
'I'he precise number of the house is not givl>n j but these
stories r!llate th!\.t it WIIS forsaken because several occupantB,men, 'women and dogs,-at different times,-of a certain
room, werefoup.d, after having passed midnight in it, lying
ill the fioor, ill·" sti'ong convulsions," with the eyes tixed
"with '11. stare of expressive terror, upon a remote
corner of the chamber." Some were found dead, as if
they had been strangled, ot.hers, died from tho effccts
of t4e fight aftor a few' hours' slIrvival. But, none
of the latter could or would say what thoy had seen,
and none of the persons who found them in the abo,e dllscl'ibod
po~ition, could. see anything
retlllll'kable.
Though not
explaining the cause of the "hauuting", the following
quotation iii of great interest. "'rho huuse is still ullder t;ho
influonce of the magic spell thrown around it by its late
oceupant, who practiced for years her magic tricks in tho
rooms on the first fioor, 'l'his tcnant was a lady of high
family, who had .lived in solitude and celibacy, ~pending her
whole life in the pur,mit of forbiddcn knowledge, Sho is
described at great length in the memoirs of a French adept,
who came over to England to assist in the work on which
she was engaged-that of extracting from !t deceased minister thc secret moti,e which had actuat.ed him iu a cel'tain
Parliamentary measure, by which the careel' of a member of
her own fltmily had been ru ined. "M ibdi", says the Adept,
"was a little woman, verging on old age, but full of lifo aud
vigor, her eyes were black und sparkling with tire. When
conversing rapidly, tbey seemed to throw out sparks from
beneath her broad, black, bushy eyebrows, over which fell in
disorder thick masses of hair, white as the driveu SIlOW."
" After a visit of some days with the lady, and many seances,
to one of which Sir Edwal'd Bulwer (Lytton) was iuvited,
tbo object was accomplished, but itllpel·fectly,-" and says
the lIoept, , I the bitter exclamation which fdl from her lips
on becoming convinced or her failing power, toucbed ~e to
the heart's core .• 1'00 old, too old !' she cried, as the instrument she had been using in her invocation dropped from
her halld, and sha Balik against the wall". "His impres_
~iolls of tbe house in Berkeley Square, flupplied Bulwer
JJytton with materials ror his stOI'y, •• The Haunted and the
HaUl/tel's," .in "Blackwood's Magazine," (August 1859.")
J~liphas Levi was the "adept" refen'ed to j and he mentious that lady in his" Evocation of Apollonius f,f 'l'yana."
In tho" Pictorial World" (of Londou) of Ibtll December last
t.hel·e appeared a paragraph which mentioned" The' restol'aI),,!!' of the ghost house in Berkeley Square deal" a blow Itt
o.ne of our most cherished superstitions j ..... • . . . there is
evet·] pr·ospect of its being inhabited by a substltntial tenant
bcfore long. It is said that. a satisfactory explanatioll has
been givCln of the forlorll condition in which it remained for
su mlllly years, but it is difficult to imagine allY f'xplanntion
plau~iblo enough to rob it 01 itB weird repute." perbaps
:*

Italics aro out'S.

some member of the society for psychical research, 01' Borne
other Loudon friend, will be kind enough to favour us with
that" explanation" ?
The author relat.es three cases of "ceremonial magic"
which occurred in the last cent.ury (at p. 249 et seq and at
p. 34fl et seq) in two of which it appears that the experimenters
died f!'Om the eft'eets of their intercourse with the spirits
t.hey evoked. In the first case-from internal evidence-it appears that the ritual followed was that of Peter de Abono;
and in the Ilecond, it is statN! that" the book w hieh T. Perks
made use of in raising spirits'*' '*' • • was the fourth book of
Cornelius Agripp:~'s • occult Philosophy' .. in which the above
author's modu.y is incorpomted. In the t1,iru case, theexperiIllenter " had the charactcr of being a soher serious man,
much given t,o mathematical and other st.udies, that he died,
to all appparallce, of old age, and wi thou t lilly thing extraordinary attending his death."
'l'his is what he did. Tho
magieian,-a man called Coal-refreshing himself one evening at a small house, "sat down in company with • '" .. • ""
six or seven other per;,ons, amongst whom was the landlord
of the house, who had been joking' and laughing at Coal
about his pretended art of conjumtion JI. • '*' '*' • Upon this,
Coal told the landlord aOlI company, if they were willing to
sco a speeimen of his al·t, nnd would sit still and quiet while
he was performing it, he would soon convince them by causing !I tt'ee to grow up befol'c theil' faces, lind men, too, to
come in lIud cut it down. That they promised to sit still ;
upon which aoal retiring to a corner of the room, with.
his back toward!> the company, seemed to t.ake something
out of his pocket; but immediately afterwards '*' ""
'*' '*' the whole company saw very distinctly by the
light of the candlc in the room, a small tree, au
inch or two thiek, gmdually rise out of the stone floor
of the room, to the height of three feet, with branches
and leaves, and in all rcspect.s like a natural tree;
that when it was thus grown up, '*' • '*' '*' • 'II< two little
men, each about OBe foot high, dressed in short jackets,
with caps Oil their heads, theil' complexion sunburnt, ant[
bearing their axes, hegan to cut it down with great celerity,
the chips flying ahout at every stroke; that the tree seemo(l
to fall with great force, and a& soon as t.his was done, the
tree, chips, alld the little workmen went from their sight;
they knew 1I0t how, I"aving all the cornp:tny in a great,. constel'l1lttion, except this informant," who howevel' .1 WIshed
he had been elscwltet·e." That ho (ill formant.) observed OBe
of the little wOI·kmen, during the gathet'ing up of the chips,
to look about Vl'ry angrily, and that Coal observing tbe samo
also, said that he was sure some one of the company had
t,tken !tway and concealed some chips of the tree, but whet.hOl'
it was 80, * • iuformant *' '*' "" does not now well remember."
This narrative will be seen to have a very close resel1\blallce to similar ones hailing from the east, but very Ullfortunately no clue is givcn as to the source of Coal's occult
knowledge.
The author makes mention of a Calcut.t:t "magician," called
Burah Khan, who appears to belong to the common jaduwallH. fratel'llity; allti also, (p. 353) It "wizard who dwelt
amongst the tribcs to the South of Chaibassa," (Singbhum,
Chutia.-Nngplu·, Bengal) who "could arrest the footsteps of.
the IIlOSt dangorous wild beasts, Ilnd eompel them to remaill
at a distance." Of him the r~uthol' heard in 1875, that "He
used no illstruments, but merely uttel'ed certainfomwlall
or incantations, spreading out his hands aud lifting them
upwal'ds,or kneeling down with his face to the earth,
and, with grollns and heavin~s of the body, seeming to hold
COllvel'sationwith spirits of the earth." Space does not
permit me to quote the performances of this.' wizard', ;but as
more than one member of our Society are resident lD the
Chutia-Nagpul' district, it is not unlikely that we may
hear more of him.
Little as we may credit the proofH of divine or diabolic
intervention, that Dr. Lee thinks to adduce from such narratives; Theosophy ow"s him some thallks fol' theil' publication,
alld finds in them 'praof;,J',-if such were needed,-of the
oxistenee of sciences long antedating' the oect, which in the
pcrson of the Reverend Doctor, thinks them "forbidden
knowledge" lind which, if it had the power liS it has the.
will would condemn all students thel'cof to the stake as it
wou'ld every other pel'son who feels unable to credit its wornout and undemonstl'able dogmas,
MIAD HOYRA KORAHON,

F, T. S.
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THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY.*
One of the mORt imporhtnt works t.hat. have been published
on modern science, which is undoubtedly deRtined to give in
j·he coarse of time the greatest impulse to a complete revolution in medicnl practice and to overt.hrow t.hat Rystem of
modern quackery called "Medical Science," is ProfessOl'
T. R. Buchanan's TheraJJwll:C Sa?·cOf!llomy. H is a. work
which has IOllg been promised alln expected, and will be
welcomed not only by every practit.ioner of animal mllgnetism and electro-therareutist, but by every intelligent and
progrcflsive physician all o,er the world.
Professor
J. R. Buchn.nan is too well known as the foundfJr of
:;:Yfltematic Anthropology and discoverer of Psychometry and
8arcognomy, to lJeed any culogiuID; hifl .Joztrnnlof Man had
but one fault., if it may be called a. fault-namely, it was too
much in advance of the times and therefore read and undcr.
/itood only by comparatively few; but sim'e the time when
it coaseel to appeal', the walls of medical superstition and
bigotry have begun to crumble, and his new work on Therapeutic SitrcoYl10lJlY will undoubtedly £all on more favorable
soil and receive a wider welcome.
Profeflsor Buchanan 'f! new systcm professes to gi,e a
sciontific. exposition of the mysteriolls union of t.he body, the
llrain and whnt he calls t.he "Roul." We will not enter
hero info a discussion of Professor Buchanan's concep·
tion of" soul;" whether he wisbcR to imply by "Bonl"
a cel'taili distirtct enl.ity, and whether Ruch a tlling
ean ha"q any indcpendcnt cxisteuce; but at all
cvents Pl'o(esRor Buchanan dpmonBtral.es that t.he organic
pl'oCC~Res of the hody 'I I'e guidcd by ced.ain invisible
(so-cn lied" spiritual") influenceR, which are concentrated in
C{'rt"in pai't.s of the bmin, from whence they flow to t.he
diliprcnt. organs of the body, Rupplying these organs with
Iltl'cngt.h and vitality, and that thel·efore each ol'g~n st.auds
in intimate relation with a pertain centre in the brain, and
can be nctt'd on through t.hat centre either by the hand of
the mp_gnctiser or by t.he Ilpplication of clecf.ricit.y.
The Hiudu philosophy has recugnised this fact long ago;
but they go still farther, aud illstead of recognising the
brain IlS t.he only centl'e of life, they n.l:ccpl. seven such
cenkeR, whose respcC/;ive sen.is are 1, in the top of the head;
2, between tlHl eyes j 3, at I,he joint.ure of thc 1I0Re and the
LIppeI' lip; 4, at I.he root of the tongue; 5, n.t the stcrnulII; 6,
at the navel j 7, in the pclvic region. However that may be,
there can hardly be auy doubt, that thcbrain is the principal
seat of life, and that through thiR cen tre the vlLl'iolls organs
may be acted upon by means oE the nerves fwd the ganglionio
system in the same llIannet' as an oIlPra.tor, in a oenl.ral
telegraphic stal.ion, may send his messages to all t.he various
telegraphic stations all over the world, whether these stations
are of greater or lesser importance,
We have often Reell practitionel's of magnetism exhausting
their strength as well 119 the endurance of their patients, by
attempting to cure diseases without intelligenHy applying
their powers. The rel!Ltiouship between the different parts
(If the body wns unknown to them,-they worked Lhe wrong
wires, 11lld could therefore produce no im port.ant results,
and this fact-more than any other-has given a powerful
weapon into the hands of t.hose who oppu~e the treatment
of disease by animal magnetislll and electricity.
However this impediment is now fOl'hmately removerl,
Professor Buehrtll:in uemonstl'Rt.es the fact, I.hat the mere intelligent applicatiou of the hand at the pl'oper place wil\'
produce much more ben<lficinl rl'sults, than if the operator
cxhansts his Rt.!'eugth by applying his pownl's at ,.andom, and
the author indicates these correspondillg places and traehes
how to find them.
There is, indeed, no scarei!.y of books' tJ'cnting of animal
magnetism and itfl n.pplic:ttion ful' tile cure of diseIlRe ..
Volumes after VOlllTIICS have hecn written, describillg favorite
methods of making passes upward and downwRrd ; but we·
hnve as yet vuiuly sCfLl'ehod theil' pa.ges fur a mtional and
Hcientilic demonstration of the pl'ineiples regulating the
method of application; i.hese we lind deady and fully
t'xplained in I.he book hcfnl'C mi, and wc hore Lha~ it will Itave
the.sllcoess it 80 emillcatly descl'l'(s.

.. By ProfeRsor Josoph Ithodes Buchauan,
Au~hor, 29, 'Fort AYetl(lQ, ·no3ton.)

M.D.
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Vol. 1. of the Supplement to the <, Theosophist" or, AS it is CAlled, tho
.. JOURl\'AI. OF TnE TIlF.080PRICAL SOCIETY," wher"in I1ppmlrcd the fir~t
eleven numbers of the translations of Elil'ha. Levi's "'l'itingS-lIo~
continued in the 1'heosophist-cl1n bo had for Rs.2 (India) ; and six
shillings (Foreign),
~ Subscribers for the Second Valnmo (Octohor 1RRO to Septembc~
1881) pay Rs. G only iu Indi ... ; Rs, 7 in Ony Ion; Rs.8 in the Strnits
Settlements, Chinl1, Japan, and Australia; and £ 1 in Africa, 1<1sl'ope nnd
the United States. Vol. I, heing now reprinted, is ready for
so.1e, ann can be obtnined for RB. eight (Inn in.) ; alld £ 1 (Foreign):
Single oopies, ono rapee (Indirt) ; rtnd two sbillings (Foreign).
Vol. III Crt[\ be bad for Rs: 8 (£1.)
Vol. IV.
do.

,e

Vof. V. (October 1883-:-September 84) Rs. 8 (£1.).
A(H~:oiTR: London, J<1ng., Mr. George Redway, 15 York Street, Covent
Garden; 1\11'. Bernard Qunritch, 15 Piccadilly, W. ; MeHRI'H. 'l'riibner
unn OOml'I1I1Y, [~'ol' booKS only] 57 and 5n, Ludgnte Hill; Pnris. France,
Alhert Coli"s,6, Itne de la 8ol'bonne ; New York, . Fowler and Welle,
753, Brolldwny ; Boston, l\J.ass, Colby nnn Rich, 9, Montgomery
Plane; Chicago, Ill., .J. C. Handy, L!\ Salle St.; Melbourne, All .• ·
tmlia, W. II. Terry, Pub. Harbinger of [,ight; St. 'l'hamafi, W(,Rt.
Indios, C. E. 'faylor; Calcutta, India: Thacker Spink and Oompl1ny,
Booksellers; Rabu Norennro Nllth Seu, ["dian Mi"ror Office, 2·1,
MaU's [,ano, Dhnrramtollah St.reet .'lIonomr)") ; Jqbl.nlpore C,,P. :Hahn K!\li dJtamn Bose, llo!\d-lIInster, Cit.y Aided School· tHon·y.) ;
Bombay: TlIkRrA.m 'ratyn, Esq., F. T. S., of Messrs S. NI~rain B11d Co.,
23, Rampart Row~ ~'ort (Hon'y.) ; Rangoon (B. Btlrmo.): Norman Duncan 1<~sq, Suporint!ln(lent Fire Department. (Hon'y); Lncknaw (Ondh):
Pandit J\'rall1 Pi'Bend Sankhndhal'a, Secrctlll'y, Satya Marga The080·
phiiinl Sceiety, KRisar Bagh. (Hon'y.) '; 13hagalpnr (Behar) : Babu
LnnliMoh"'lI OhoRe, 1I1e(lieal Practitioner (Hon'y.) ; Madras, L. Venkv.tB
Val'adnmjulu Na.idn Gal'll, Royapetta High Road (lIon'y.); Colombo,
Ceyloll : John Robort de Silva, Rurveyo~.(1(lI1"fI1l's Office; !Candy, Don
'l'illlothy R arnnamt.ne ; Shanghai, China: Kelly and Walsh
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to be ~iven to the ~eople in the temple at Srirangam, be drove
there III com pliny with two of ourbrotherH and wae i'eceive~ by
all the leacling gontlemen of the place and the assembled crowd
announced his approach by loud cheers. 'Phere were a thorisand
people present, among whom were the female relations of some of
our brother·'l'heosophists lind II few other ladies. HerE! he
spoke nt length on the principles of Hinduism amid enthusiastic
cheering and ended after lin address of one hOIlI'.
'
He left this station at 1-30 A. M. on the morning of the
26th and he was till the la6t moment of his departul'e attended
by some of our brothers. His visit hils done a great deal of
good to the people and to the clluse of Theosophy.

'!'HE PRESIDEN'l"S 'rOUR.
Colonel Olcott left Madras on the 3rd of June by S. S. Tibre
for Calcutta. He proposes to visit the Branches ill Bengalllnd
Behar; the length of his tOllr iB uIlcertain.
SANSKRIT LITERATURE.
We lire informed tho.t there are in existence 'vast collections
of ~anskrit, work~ 011 architecture, sculptul'e, botdny, mathematlcR, astronomy, &c .• and that many of these IU'e iu the hands
of olVnerH, who set but little store by them. We wonld therefore
Ill'ge uPllIl our membtJrs the advisability of making a Renreh for
HIlCh wo~k8 ill theil' respective distl'ict8, and fo\'wardin/<{ any that,
Hr,e obtalllable to the.Hel\d.Qllarter~ of tbe Society, whme they
Will be taken care of ID the library, and SOIllO lise mll.de of their
<'<llltents. According to all account", thel'e i~ a perfellt wealth
of knowledge stored up in these books, ,md apparently it is not
only 8aclly neglected but iH ill a. fair way of beiug lost to the
world fUl' ever. We shall be glad to receive communications on
this illIbject {I'om any of our members who have any knowledge
thereof. '
,
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM.
The thanks of the 'l'heosophical Society are due to MI'. A. P.
SiulIlltt who has presented it with IIiO copies of hi8 well·known
work.
FRANC.l<;.
Mr. Mohini M. Chattel'ji is spending a few days in Paris, at
tho invitatioll of tho French Branch of the '1', S. He is the guest
of the Dudleti~e de Poma.r, President of the Society.
\Ye would call the attention of 011\' ,lI'reneh rea.ders to the
.Alltiliiaterillli~Ie., pnbli!!hed at Avignoll by M. Relle Caillet.
'i'hit! is
bi',Llonthly journal and ,often contains valullble
,
Theosophical con tributions.
,\nicle~ on Theosophy are also appearing ill the Revue .vo
derne.
The wOI'k in France F(oes 011 quietly but vel'y Rteadily, though
the difficllltie!l o.re gre'lter in this country thllll elsewhere.
'rhere i~ a. lltrlin~ nucleus of earnest and devoted Theosophists
whose illfluence C!Hlnot fail to make itself felt more aud more aB
tilUe goes on.
SILLlUUiU.
<":olonel Olcott founded a lIew Bmllclt at this place on the 18th
UILiluo. Tbe following wore elected oflicel'H; ,
N >l.l'aSlIlllj"r l\1(,znmder
, .. President,
P .. eollath Ball"rjee '"
.. , Vice· Presidvnt.
Vi~hlluchulldol' Das...
. .. f:iecl'cta'I'Y,

P. T. S.
'rilE" NERBADA THEOSOPHICAL SO CIE'l'Y,"
HOSliANGABAD.
1. With a view to eBtablish a Brunch of the Theosophical
Society at Hoshaugablld, a Meeting of the local Members of the
Society, and such gentlemen whose applications for adn)ission.
into the Society were ali'eady approved by the President.Founder, WI.IS held ou the 17th instant, at 5-30 P.M:. '
2. Mr. Prayagchand Chowdhri, F. '1'. S., was voted to .he
cbair.
3. After the initiation of the new candidate~ by Mr. N. B.
Atreya, it was unanimously
ReBo/vell.
I.-'l'hat a Branch of the 'l'he080phical Society b~
established at Hoshallgabad under the Dame of
the "Ne\·bl.lda Theosophioal Society," HOlihangabad,
1I.-Thll,t the objects of this Branch shall be similar to
those professed, and carried out by the Parent
Society,
'
lII.-That tbe following gentlemen be appoiuted officebe:u'erll for the cUI'rent year:
;
Mr, Pl'ayagchlIDd Chowdhri... President;
" N, B. Atreya
•.
... Secretary.
IV.-That a Committee, consisting of Messrs. Jaganllth
PfI.Isa.d, .Grieh (Jh;l.lIdra Mitter and N. B. Atreya,
be IIppolIlteci to drafta set of Rules and Bye.laws
for the proper management of the Society,
V.-That in the meclfltillle the B.ules of the Parent Society
he temporarily IIdopted.
VI,-TIIl~t 1\ copy of the Proceedings of the Meeting be
submitted for President.Foundel"s approval anll
£01' publication in the Theosophist.
The Meeting dis~olved with a vote of thanks to the chair.
N. B. ATllEU,
Secl'etary,

a

'rhe \'etUI'IlH of the 'l'hco~0~~;~II\~~cietY'8 Homceopathic Dis'
RULES OF THE NERMADA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
pcnsal'Y in this city show that 3,666 cases \Vel'll treated during
HOSHANGABAD.
the I.lst two months, At this Dispensary mesmeric treatment
At a Meeting of the Nel'mada Branch of the Theosophical
is combioed with ,homrnopathv, and all the patients are tended
Society, held on the 24th instant, the following Rules were
gratuitou~ly.
___
unanimously adopted for the proper govel'llment of the Brancb.
,
'l'RIOliINOPOLY,
1. The Branch of the 'l'heo~ophical Society formed at Hoshan·
OUR President· Founder came bere on the morning of tbe 24th
gabad, shall be called by the naIDe of the" Nermada 'l'heosophicl.Il Society," Hosbangabad.
of May at 1 A. M, :\nd was welcomed LJy our brother.Theosophists
who had been up all night to meet him at the platform. He was
2. '1'he objects of the Branch are ;taken from the Rl.lil way station to the 'l'rav ell 81"s' Bungalow
(a.) To endeavour by all legitimate means to promote
which had been prepared fOI' him. where he received constant
the declared objects of the PII!'ent Society,
vi~its froUl one or other of ollr brothers. Our President(0,) '1'0 di~8emillate Theosophical knowledge, as far
~'ollnder was thus occupied, talking to, and explaining the
as possible, through vernacular,
difficulties ~et by, our brothers, aud at 4.30 p, M. he drove with
3. 'l'he Bl'Illlch is 0/,011 to all persons of good character, with.
Home Theosophists to tho 'l'own Hall where a large body of the
out an v dii:ltillction of racc 01' creed,
educated gentlomen of the town were ~)('esont,. Here he received
4. 'flit! cal1diilutus nlllst, bofore being admitted, pledge
an IIddreij/,j of welcome fl'om the" Sanmal·ghllSal.lUh, 'l'l'ichinopoly,"
themselves to cl1UeUVlJlIl' to the bese of their power to live a life
the AI'yall League of Honor founded by Ollr brother P. N.
of tem perance, murality and brotherly love,
Muthuswdllli Nl.lidll who spoke for the Society. He also introduced
5. Ally member, willi may be found to lead a life incousistent
to the PI'esident- Founder the students of the Hilldn Sliudil.Y·
with the dignity, rules and objects of the Socieey, will be at firijt
~"hool (a school where religious and mOl'al inst.rllction was given
warned, and, if he still pel'~ist~ in his course, his cl1se shall be
gratis by 0111' brothel' P. N. MlItlloswami Naidu every Sunday
reported t.o the Parellt Society, whose decision shall be final.
and whidl Imd nl>lO been eat!Lhlished by him) who \'ead an address
6. 'rho otlicer~ of tho 1Il'Unch !Shall be a Pl'esident and II
I.oonr beloved Colonel thlwking him for the great interest he
Secret:u·y.
7. The omeera of the Branch Bhall be elected aonually from
Ull.lnifested in Lhcir m01'lL1 impl'overnent aod religiou" instruction.
They alHo aSCI'ihed-most jnstly-their receiving those instl'ucaillong its llIernbol's,
tion on SundaYK to him. '1'he Colonel I'eplied lLt length to the so
8. 'I'he members who have been elected alice as officers
addl'esses, giving much ~alutary advice fOI' their guidance and
of tho Branch shall be eligible for I'e'election any number of
(:I"led by hopillg' that all the students pl'oHent might one day
times.
become gl'eJ>t lIIell who would regellerate their 1ll.ltivo land.
9. The ordinary Meetings of tho Branch shall be held on
'l'he Oolonel \\',\~ then asked by onl) of the andiellce pl'eaent to
everyaltel'llt:lte Sunday at Huch convenient hour, liS the Brauch
I.'cture on the [Ileul alld the Iteal. 'fhe President·l!'onllder I.hen
DIllY, from time to time determine.
ably spoke Oil the ~Ilbject prefu.ciug his discour~e hy all explalla10. '1'he Secretary i8 cOIDp,>tent to Bummon a specidl meeting
tion of the objt'ct~ of the ~ociet.Y lind what 'l'heosophy W1.l8. He
at any time with the previoud couselJt of the President or any
IIlso pl'Oved Heielltitically the necilHsity of tho existence of adepts
two merliberB,
and c.losed his illHtl'LlCtive alld ilJterostin" address by all exhorta·
ll. The presence of at least more than half the members of
l.iOIl to the gentlemen pl'eseut to a<:t i,~ a IIlllnner beliLting the
the Branch, includillg the oflice·bearel·s, is Ilecessary to decide
questions regarding the malllLg"ment lIt the Branch.
'
lIation to \\hich they belonged. 'rhe enthnsiasrn of the audience
broke forth in round after rouud of applause. Garlauds were
12. (a) '1'0 defmy the expenses of the Branch a monthly
then pr!lBf;llted by the 1.oc,\1 Brunch and by the studonts of the
SUbscription, which HIH111 uot be less thall foul' annas, shall be
Hindu Sunday l'eligiou8 School. After the public meeting, we,
levied on every member of the Brauch.
h... l a spp.l)il\l m')flting of our Branch where the Colonel spoke or:
(b) 'I'ho Secretary will receive, spend and keep accounts of,
many things, ntixiug inbtruction with advice, to the satisfaction'
the Society's funds.
'
or ,\11.
,
, 1 3 . Should any member bo too poor to pay the snbscription,
'l'he next day some of onr brotilOl's were constantly in attendance!
the Socioty may, at discretion, either reduce it; or exempt him
III LllC Colollel, ~llld all it he d been arranged clu1t II public lecture was
1\ltogethel' from tho PI\yDltlllt of the Bame,
-. --.-~--.------.
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14 •. Tbe ('ollection of. subscription· shall be. appropriatedfo~
payment of pOl;ta~e, printing and cO,ritingont cbargcs, and .oaLa-:
blisbinilllt of a 'l'heoBophicnl libn,,'y, &c.
.
15.' Subscriptions bhall be paid one m.mth in ndmoce_
16_ The Brancb i~ competent to revise these Rules subject to
the approval of the Parent Society. .
.
17. The Proceedings of the llr:mch shall be conducted in
Hindi.

N. B.

ATI.ErA'

Sc.Jreta?·y, N.T.S.
RULES OF THE COCONADA THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY 1885_

1. The branch of tho Theosophical Sooiety formed "I. Coconada will bo <,,,lien "The Cocolllld" Theo8oplaicnl Soniet.y,"
II. The objects (,f t.hiR SocieLy are Himiltl\, to those of tho
Parect 'l'heoHophical t'ociety.
III. All the memberM of the branch form the General Committee.
. IV. The "f!':Lirs of the Society shnll be m"n"gcrl by n \\Ionngin g Commit.tee consisting of a (1) President" \2) " Vic('- President; (:l) a'I'reasurel', (4) '1\ Secrel.llry Rlld a Joint Secretary, nlld
slso of nny ot.her memberd, whom the Gelll'mi Committee m'~y,
if it so tbink fit., riominate at its annual meeting-all to be elected
by vote anllu~I1y.
V. The Managing Committee may appoint a Librarian and a8
many servantR as it thinks necessary.
VI. The l\lanaging Committee may, at itB option, meet once
8 month or oftener if necPsHary; or tbfl Secretary may carry 011
the business by obtaining in writing the opiuion of tho other
nlanaging memberR.
, VII. The Vice·President in the "hsence of the President., and
*be Joint Secretary in ti,e absence of the Secretnry, shall ha ... e
the powers and perform the functions of ,the Presidel>~ an~ th.e
Secretl~ry ; and ill the absence of the PreSident and Vlce-f reBIdent;the members present ill meeting may elect one of them
as a chairml\n.
VIII. 8honld nny of the office·bearers vacate I,iA seat by
reason of transfer from the station or lin y other cau~l', the members, in ~enel'al meeting aHsembled, shllll elect· any other member for tbe vacllnt plnco.
IX. The Secretary shall keep a book for entering therein the
names of the members, the proceedings of all the general meetjngs "nd the resolutions IIdopted I>t such meetings.
X. 'I'he Secretary shall carryon the corre~polldence, convene all the meetin"s and give effect to I,he decisions of the
managing and genet;'1 committees, perform everything necessary
for the efficient working of the Society.
XI. The Secretary shall send for Buch of the Thcosoph~cal
books and periodicals as may be selected by th~ MaTll~glllg
Committee or by a lIlajority of the (leneml Comllllttc.e, all.d he
~hall be the custodiall of the hooks and other propertIes of the
Soci~ty,

XU. Tho 'I'reasurer 8h,,1\ keep a regnlnr account of the
moneys received and disbl1rs~d 011 behalf of the Society.
XIII. 'I'he 8ecret.l\ry shall not be, a.t li~erty ~o. spen? ally
amount without obtaining the peJ'lIllSSlOn III wnt\llg 01 tllo
:Drlanagin~ I;ommitt.oe, except for contingencies to the exteut of
Rupees 2 per month,
Xl V. The Treasllrer shall, through the Secret.arr, suhmit his
stlltem'lnt of the financial condition of the Soeiety for tho
information of the members at the all'lIml meeting.
XV. '['he '1'rea8urer sbl>lI from tim'" to time invest in the
Government Post Office Savings Balik in the Ilame of the
Sooiety any ~l1m which he may havo in hand in excess of Rupeen
20 to be util ized for current expellses, and he shall have tho
power to w,ithdraw th~ mon"ys 8~ .deposit~d, tho permiss,ion of
the Managlllg Comtlllttee III wntlUg hanng been preVIOusly
obtained.
XVI. The books !\lId accounts kept by the Secretary and
Treasurer will be opeu to any member at allY time in the premises of the Society.
XVII. A general meeting of the members shail be convened
fortnightly on every alternate Snndav for lecturing on or discus~ing Bny ~uhject henrin/!, on Theosophy, ancient Aryan
literature and science !IS nl~o for carrying the geneml pUl'po~es
of the Society. 'rhe subject for oonRideration at eacb meeting
""ill be named by any member, the GPone1'll1 Commit,tee having
the power not to npprove of the Rame, if it so think fit.
XVIII. The aunual meet.ing of the Society shall b", held on
e.very 'l'elugu :New year's day or 011 Sundnyas the President
may appoint, when the Rnnual report as rpg"rds the working of
Society and its fiunncilll conditioll will be submitted by the
Na.na~ing Committee through the Secretary and the offico
benrers for the n('xt ycftr elected, the accounts passed aud IIny
improvements for tire /!,nidftnce of the Society, Rdopted.
XI4', The 8ecl'etal'y msy III. any time, of his own accord or,
shall, on the requisit,ion of the President or any two members,
convene Rn extraordinary general m.ee.ting for the consideration of any partioular subject gi ... ing previou~ly B. due notice
thereof.
XX. The Secretary shall carry put the deoision of the
Gener~l Committee, any decisiOI\ of tho Managing COmmittee
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notwithRtllnding; pro ... ided ,that· the, majority of the. General
Committee differing from the opi.nion of the Man agwg Commit,t·ee exceeds in number that of the lat.ter.
XXI. All questions at ·the ineetin~ shil.1I be decided accordil;g
to ·t.l1e·'opinioil. of ·the majOl'ity of the members present, the
Pl'g~ident or. Chairman having the ca~tillg vote. Any three
mcmhers'l'l'ill form a quorumi at.the ~eHerRl meeting except on
occnsiolls ('ailing into question the decision of the Mllnnging
COlllmit,tc(', or the:cbaracter of allY member of the Society, when
the quorum ~hl\lI be not less than six.
XXII. N0ne but Theosopbi8t~ shall be admitted to tbe
meeting'S of the Societ,y, but personA learlled or proficient ill'
a.ncient sciences or philosophy, may be 1I11owvd to attend, provi.
ded t.lroy are I'{'commended by the President or lilt least two members of the Society.
XXIII. A Lihrary, consisting of· u~eful hOOKS- henring on
Theosophy. nnciellt Arynn litemt.ure and science and 8u()h o~ber
works wil'l be formed for the use of the membe,·s.
XXIV. Every momber shall pay ordin'\I'ily in adVAnce 1\
monthly snhRcription of not less t.ban four Ilnnns, to' meet tbe
general eXIlfmses of the Society, but tbe Presi?ent or the majority
of tho members present at the general meetJllg may, for speoial'
refl~On", exempt lilly member from ~nch payment.
XXV. The mombers or sympflthizers will be at lilffirty to
present the Societ.y wit.il any donation of cash, books or Bny other
IIrtip-l" RS propel-ty.
.
XXVI. A ny fellow of the Parent Society or olle of its
Branches mny be admitted as II member of tlJe Branch by the
President or by the majority of tbe members preHent Bt ~he
genel'lll meeting.
XXVII. Every candidate (who is not already 1\ member, f
the Parent Soeiety or any of its Branches) for admission, sball
be recommended by two of the Fellows of the Society. Adinission c.an only be made 01. a general meeting.
XXVIII. Any member conducting him~elf in a nianner in_
cOllsistent with t.he rules and ohJects or dignity of the Society,
shftll in the first plnco be warned by the Society, and if such
warning be unheeded, such I'ollduot will be punished with expulsion or dealt with otherwise as to the Branch may seem fit-the
deci~ion which should alwlIYs be of the General Committee
being, of conrse, subjects to be approved of or set aside by tile
Parent Society.
XXIX. The MallItging Commit,tee may for its guidance frame
any I'ulos not illconsistent with these bye·laws.
XXX: Tbe General Commit,tee shllll have power to add to,
alter, modify or annul these rulcs as may bo found necessary.

OBITUARY.
l'l1R. G_ :r.1U'l'HUSWAMY CHE'l'TIAR
'We copy the following IIccount. of Ollr late brother's life
from the Madra.s Mail of the llth of June. Tho deceased
was 1m active member of tho Theosophical Society, lind took
a kcen interest in its proceedings :We regret to hear of the death from carbuncle, of 1fr. G.
Muthllswllmy Chettiar, late 3rd Judge of the Mlldras Conrt
of Small Causes, which event took pln.ce at Madur~ yesterday
morning, The deceased was all old and faitbflll servant of
Government, alld was in his sixtieth year, having been born
about the 13th J line 1825. He first entered Go.erllment service as an English writer ill tbe Collector's o£lice, Coimbatore,
where be served from 184:3 to 1846, when he W'IA appoillted
a l<'oujduri tl'!\tlslatol' ill tue Civil IIl1d Sessions Judge's Court,
S"lem. He WIiS made head writer on 6th April 1850, nlld
became a Sberistadar at the end of 185a. Be WIIR appointed
Sheristadl1r of the Prillcipnl Sadr Amill's Court, Ootacnlllllnd,
Oil 7th Febl'ulll'y 1856.
He was trallRferrpd to Salem on tLl'
1st of June that venr. 011 his retnl'll from thrt'e mUlltb~'
privilege leave ill June 18f,8 he was appointed Sheri~tudar, ill
the Civil and SesHion~ ('oun of 'l'richillopoly. In JUliA IH5!l
he WIIS appoillted District MUllSif of ~biv"gulI,!!8., Mlldlll'8
District·, 81ld was promoted to Fourth Class Deputy l'olJecr.or,
lnam Cvmmission, in 1860. He came to Madr~~ in 1661 Bnd
WS\S appointed Hegist,/'a,' of tlJe GOHrnment oftke, Hevenue
L>epaILrnent, and in 1864 he WAS sent to Mlldul'fi ns Prillcip:ll
S"dr Amin, where be rem8ined till Febrnnry 1872. Be W"R
then tl'llllHfeITed in the sluno capacity to 'J'ilfTlI"'elly Rlld
then to 'l'ranquebar. He WIlS promoted to the BelH'h ill July
1874, bFill~ I1ppointed the Subordinate Judge of Tut.icorin. In
September he was transferred toNegapatam, where he remllin'
E'd about a veal', and was then seot as Sub Judge 1.0 IIfndufB
ill Augnst ISiS, In 1\lay 1878 he wa~ :Jl'poillted Acting M!\gi~.
trnr.e of Pol icc, 1I1lldrlls. Rnd WIIS confirmed ill t.hat appointlJa'nt
011 the I ~L A. pl'il1880 On the 8r.h O{)tobel' 188:3 he waR ele\'l\ted
to tbe I3ench of tbe Small Cause Court of .l\ladras, where
he served till 1st March 1885, when he letired i'rom thepllbli"
service. 011 hisretil'ement, he wa.s succeeded by 1\lr. '1'. V.
POOl1oosawmy Pillay; Intimation of bis death was received in
Madras last evening, and 1111'. P. Srini\'asa ~qau, the Seco)1d
Jndge of t,he Small Cause Court, (vacation Judgc). closed his
Court to-day iri I'ospect for the memoj·y of tbe deceased.
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